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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & NOME MAGAZINE The Past and Future.
This issue closes the 3rd volume of the 

Manitoba and Western Edition of the Farmer’s 
Advocate, and the 27th volume of the Ontario 
and Eastern Edition, which for

r> Restricting Canadian Cattle.
The repeated clamorings of the British agri

culturists for protection of their cattle-breeding 
interests have at length obtained their desired 
end, and Canadian cattle are placed upon » 
scheduled list, and henceforth aie likely 10 be 
on the same footing as those of other countries 
where disease in every contagious loim hss been 
known to exist for generations. The British 
authorities have long been hunting around for 
a pretext for this movement, which every man 
who has read the English papers can very 
readily understand. The fact ol the case is, 
that no administration of affairs in England has 
been able to relieve the British agriculturist 
from the burden with which he is loaded down, 
and some show of assistance had to be brought 
about. In this case Canada is the land that 
has to be sacrificed in order to appease the 
hunger of the agriculturists of England. The 
pretence that contagious pleuro-pneumonia is 
lurking among Canadian herds is as unfounded 
as the present restrictions are odious. The fact 
that Canada led the way in framing an Act that 
contained all the provisions for compensating 
stockmen for animals slaughtered whenever 
suspicion of disease exists, has thus far kept her 
skirts clean from the contaminating influence of 
foreign disease that might have been so easily 
brought in from the different countries of Europe, 
known to be reeking with infection and contagion 
in its worst form.

Just once, and that as far back as 1886, did 
Canada have a taste of what might have proved 
a serious outbreak, but the strong and thorough
ly equipped Act was quickly put in force, and 
no influence could be brought to bear that would 
relieve one jot or tittle until assured immunity 
from disease allowed possibly tainted herds to 
move freely. At that time large importations 
from England were weekly arriving ; many in
dividuals suffered and suffered seriously. Cattle 
that had been released shortly before from 
quarantine were quarantined at home, and no 
stone was left unturned in order to free us 
again from the slightest breath of contagion, 
and since that date this disease has never been 
heard of throughout the length and breadth of 
the Dominion, and never has it existed outside 
the quarantine ground at Point Levi. But as 
hinted before, it is not contagion England is 
alarmed at, it is competition that from its first 
inception was odious to the British farmer. 
They have been told we have resources, yet un
developed, that would furnish supplies up to 
the extent of her needs, and they fear the 
rivalry that has sprung up through the enter
prise d'splayed by Canadians in importing the 
best blood that could be obtained to improve 
their herds. For in this particular Canadians 
have been no niggards, and no country has con
tinued to purchase as freely year after year the 
number of pure bred animals that have been 
brought to Canadian ports, and British breeders 
have enjoyed the benefit of this trade. Many 
of our shippers and cattle breeders claim that 
the loss will not seriously affect Canadian cattle 
interests, arguing that British breeders were 
getting the benefit by purchasing and finishing 
our best stnckers, hy which means they were en
abled to sustain the reputation won long ago, 
while the Canadian feeder had to be content 
with second-rate feeding beasts, and threeby lost
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r over a quar
ter of a century has been doing battle in the 
interests of the farmer. From a small, unpre
tentious beginning it has yearly grown in 
strength and influence, until to day it has no 
superior among the agricultural papers of Am- 

Its growth in popularity has not been of a 
spasmodic character, but steady and progressive. 
This is attributable to the fearless and indepen
dent course it has always maintained in all 
matters pertaining to the interests of agriculture. 
It has ever had an eye to the advancement of 
farm industry, which is of more importance than 
all others, and the farmers of Canada speak of it 
with pride as "our paper”. Many of the ad
vantages farmers now enjoy are directly trace
able to its influence. By the many kind expres
sions which we are constantly receiving from all 
parts of America and Europe, we feel gratified 
and assured that our unceasing labor and heavy 
expenditure are being appreciated.

Great as have been the achievements of the 
past, we are determined more than ever to keep 
in the front rank of agricultural journalism, and 
1893 will witness greater progressive strides than 
ever before made in the history of the Farmer s 
Advocate.

After the 1st of January it will be issued on 
the 5th and 20th of each month. It will be 
printed from particularly handsome new type, 
made expressly for it in Scotland. It will also 
be more handsomely illustrated than ever, and 
many new and original features introduced, and 
the paper correspondingly improved in every 
respect. As heretofore, it will treat upon all 
subjects pertaining to the farm. Our editors are 
all practical farmers, and we have also made 
arrangements with a large number of specialists 
to write on subjects relating to the various 
departments of the farm in which they are prac
tically engaged, and who have made a success of 
their specific work.

Each number will bristle with such valuable

■ '

The Farmer’s Advocate le published oh or about the first of 
each month. Is impartial and independent of all cliques or 
parties, handsomely illustrated with oriprinal engravings, and 
furnishes the most profitable, practical and reliable Informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners and stockmen, of any 
publication in Canada.
Terms of Subscription—IV.OO per year in advance; 

$1.26 if in arrears ; single copies, 10c. each. New subscrip
tions can commence with any month.

erica.

It
ty Advertising Rates—Single Insertion, 16 cents per line 

Contract rates furnished on application.
The Advocate Is sent to subscribers until an explicit order 

is received for Its discontinuance, and all payments of 
arrearages are made as required by law. 

communications In reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
Individual connected with the paper.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,

Winnipeg. Man., Canada.
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Address—

Our Monthly Prize Essays.
CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION.
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i«—No award will be made unless one essay at 
least comes ud to the standard for publication.

2. — The essays will be judged by the ideas, argu
ments, conciseness and conformity with the subject, 
and not by the grammar, punctuation or spelling.

3. — Should any of the other essays contain valu
able matter, not fully covered by the one awarded 
the first prize, or should any present different views 
of the tame topic, and we consider such views 
meritorious, we will publish such essays in full, or 
extracts from them as we may deem best, and allow 
the writer ten cents per inch (one dollar per 
column) printed matter for as much of such articles 
as we publish. By this rule each writer who sends 
us valuable matter will receive remuneration for 
bis labor, whether he be the winner of the first 
prize or not.

4. —We invite farmers to write us on any agricul
tural topic. We are always pleased to receive 
practical articles. For such as we consider valu
able we will pay ten cents per inch (one dollar per 
column) nrinted matter. Criticisms of Articles, 
suggestions How to Improve the Advocate, Des
criptions of New Grains, Hoots or Vegetables not 
generally known. Particulars of Fxperiments Tried, 
°n *raProved Methods of Cultivation, are each and

• ,^^Jcome- Contributions sent us must not be fur
nished other papers until after they have appeared 
in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned 
on receipt of postage.

5. —Replies to circulars and letters of enquiry sept 
from this office will not be paid for as provided oy 
rule 4.

g
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hints and profitable information to its readers, 
as will directly result in putting money in their 
pockets. Farming has ceased to be looked upon 
as a plodding industry ; some of the most 
eminent men on the continent are engaged 
in it, and what they have to say is that as an 
educator the Advocate has no superior. Wa 
are alrea iy assured that our list of subscribers 
for 1893 will be many thousands larger than it 
has ever been, but we are sure there are hundreds of 
farmers in each municipality who would he hene- 
fitted and pleased to receive the Farmer's Advo
cate at the sum of $1.00 per annum, but it is 
impossible for us to reach these men by personal 
canvass, and we want the help of all our friends 
to assist us at once in doubling the circulation 
of your organ. Speaking favorably of the Advo
cate among your neighbors may often be the 

of inducing them to subscribe, and this 
will not only benefit them personally, hut will 
assist us to promote the agricultural interest at 
large. We thank our subscribers for the gen
erous support accorded us in the past, and solicit 
respectfully the same in the future.

As this number is the last, issue for the year, 
we wish our many friends the compliments of 
the incoming season.

©
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B fi. No anonymous communications or enquiries 

will receive attention.
q—Letters intended for publication should be 

written on one side of the paper only.

S’
?
3 A prize of $5.00 will be given for the best 

essay on “The Breeding, Care and Feeding of 
Hogs for Profit ”, Essay to be in this office by 
December 15th.

3

zi».r

A prize of $5 will be given for the best essay 
on the method of cultivation that has given the 
est results as to yield, early maturity, quality, 

m "''iter’s experience in 1892 and previous 
yi'.ii-.s, growing wheat, oats and barley respect- 
I'ely. Essays to be in this office by January 15th.

A prize of $5 will be given for the best essay 
on the method by which the. Manitoba anil 
, 0 ‘ ""’est farmer may better his condition and 
Hon,,, hfe. Essays to be in this office hy 
February 15th.
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various cattle breeders’ associations held on the 
same date, with a view to organizing a national 
cattle breeders’ association charged with the in
terests of that great industry.

When the objects and aims of the manage
ment are fully matured, we hope to find that the 
annual Christmas Fat Stock Show, and the 
annual meeting of the breeders’ associations, will 
be regarded as the “ round up ” of the breeders 
and feeders of the Dominion in each successive 
year, and that it will prove to be one of the 
most interesting and profitable gatherings of 
stockmen and farmers we shall have, 
at a season of comparative leisure for the farmer, 
when the outside work of the farm has been 
wound up and the stock has been placed in 
winter quarters, and the husbandman ought to 
feel entitled to a breathing spell—an opportunity 
to take notes of the year’s work and Jo take 
counsel with his fellow-farmers. We hope to 
see a large gathering at Guelph, and the Advo
cate will do its best to secure and distribute all 
the lessons available for the benefit of its large 
and important constituency.

The Provincial Fat Stock Show.credit he really deserved. Others also, with 
very much show of argument, contend that we 
have been all along losing much of otrr ad
vantages of open British market, by having to 
pay higher freight from Canadian shipping ports. 
This we admit is true, that through the 
cupidity of ship owners, together with the buy
ing and selling in space that has been carried on, 
much of the profit has been ground down that 
otherwise should have been realized by the free 
access to inland British markets. Again, 
we are surprised to see that numbers 
are advocating the development of a dead 
meat trade, which would doubtless prove a re
petition of the swindling operations witnessed 
across the line among our neighbors, where 
millions of dollars are annually being wrung 
from the cattle breeders of the United States by 
the Big Four engaged in this trade. This 
is just another instance that may be cited in 
which our own cattle breeding industry may be 
crippled, if any of those rights are conceded to 
Canadian capitalists that they have been long 
applying for. Every reprisentative of the
county constituencies should study well this 
question. The Advocate will discuss it fully 
later on. However, the point at issue is the 
trade which we understand we are about to lose, 
and which we wish to improve rather than de
crease. Our American friends spared neither 
talent nor expense in trying to obtain 
what we have just lost, and none know 
better than they how this industry has 
been crippled by the restrictions under
which their cattle have been received. Our 
readers are all conversant with the fact that 
during the last electoral campaign the strongest 
plank in the platform of the Government pro
tective policy was supposed to rest on this very 
branch of the catfle trade, the contention being 
frequently made that we owed this advantage to 
our state connection. Both parties arc a unit on 
this question as it now stands, and on no occas
ion within our remembrance has so little political 
capital been sought, the one idea very properly 
prevailing with them how to regain what we have 
just lost. Just here we might say so burning a 
question is this considered, that, if this unjust 
restriction had come in force previous to or dur
ing the last Dominion elections, when our trade 
relations with Great Britain were being publicly 
discussed, the result of those elections would 
probably have been very different, as nothing 
within the last few decades has happened 
that has so cruelly cut the ties that con
nect Canada with the Mother Country. 
Canadians consider well before they act, but at, 
this present juncture they are in no humor to 
be snubbed by the country to which they are 
so closely allied, and if Great Britain persists in 
holding aloof and hesitates in encouraging a 
closer connection, she will awake to the fact 
that she has lost what she can never regain a 
colonial connection that will affect her whole 
future advancement.

p: The Fat Stock Show to be held at Guelph, 
December 14th and 15th, under the auspices of 
the Agriculture and Arts Association, the 
Guelph Fat Stock Club, and the Sheep Breeders’ 
and Swine Breeders’ Associations, promises to be 
one of the most interesting events of the year to 
breeders and feeders, and should be full of 
lessons for the general farmer as well. For the 
first time in the history of this institution in 
Canada, the premiums offered are in some 
measure commensurate with the importance of 
the enterprise, something like ten thousand 
dollars being offered in the various classes. 
The prizes offered at the regular fall exhibitions 
have been so meagre in number and small in 
amount that the encouragement to feeders to 
prepare lirst-class specimens has been very scant, 
end the offerings at former Christmas shows 
for fat stock have been also very far from what 
they ought to have been to make it an object to 
give the necessary time and attention to the 
work of bringing out highly prepared animals. 
Let us hope we have entered upon a new era in 
the work of maintaining a first-class fat stock 
show, and that it may become a permanent 
institution, well furnished with the necessary 
means to hold out inducements to feeders to do 
their best to develop a high class of early 
maturing animals that will be a credit to them 
and to the country, as well as being important 
object lessons to the general farmer and the 
farmers’ sons of the Dominion, proving the 
possibilities of bringing out the well-matured 
butcher’s beast at an age which used to be con
sidered only half way to the destination of all 
such flesh.
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6 Freeman's Potato Contest.
It is seldom that a more interesting task falls 

to the lot of the members of the staff of 
agricultural journal than that which was in
trusted to the editors of the Faiimeu's Advo- 

deciding between the contestants for the 
handsome prizes., offered by the Freeman Fer
tilizer Works, of Hamilton, Out. As published 
in our advertising columns, the sums of $50 and 
$25, respectively, were offered for the best and 
second best yield from one acre of potatoes, the 
growth of 1S92, obtained by the use of the 
special potato manure manufactured at their 
works.

an
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The fat stock show is, in many respects, the 
most important to the farmer of all the shows 
held. There are good reasons to doubt the wisdom 
and the profitableness of forcing young animals 
intended for breeding purposes into the high 
condition necessary to win at the ordinary ex
hibitions for breeding stock, but this objection 
does not apply to fat stock intended for the 
block, and it does seem that this is the proper 
sphere in which to test the capabilities of ani
mals of the various breeds to attain great weights 
at an early age, and at the same time to main
tain the smoothness, firmness and quality of 
flesh and lack of offal which should characterize 
the model butcher’s beast and the profitable 
shipper.

It has always been a matter of surprise to us 
that with such scant encouragement such really 
good shows have been made in former

> :

I One of the rules of the contest was that 
stable manure or any other fertilizing material 
was not allowed to be used, which appeared to 
have been overlooked by some of the parties who 
had entered for the trial.

The potato crop is one of the most profitable 
that can be

'Ü grown ou the farm, and when a 
suitable soil is found a good deal more money 

be made than in growing any of the grain 
crops. The principal difficulties that present 
themselves aie the labor required at digging 
time, and the manure that must be supplied 
from

can

some source. The latter is always a per
plexing problem when the crop is intended to 
be sold from the farm, for when tarn-yard 

is systematically applied and the crop 
produced I rum it sold, there can be no more cer
tain way of impoverishing the farm, unless some 
means ol supplying the loss thus sustained is 
provided for.

Although the potato crop is not generally con- 
sideied veiy e.xliau-tive to the soil, still it re- 
quire.s a liberal application of manure in some 

uni to obtain a good yield, and few farmers 
produce sufficient barn-yard manure for their 
general crops without applying it wdiere no 
return is intended to le givt n to the farm.

It we can judge from the reports in this con
test it will pay and pay most liberally to use 

a special fertilizer to the potato crop, 
and, v lia! is st ill better, the land will be left in a 
rt bei condition after the removal and sale of 
the potato nop than it was before the appli
cation of the fertilizer. If we take the greatest 
yield given in this contest, according to the 
computation ol the most skillful analysts there 
is $1 l.çti in value taken from this acre of soil in 
pi "during t his crop of 315 bushels of potatoes ; < 
and again, ealeulatingat the lowest estimate given 
by tin-government analyst of the value of elements 
n't i ol the 1.200 pounds of Freeman's potat
II lv :l*tvr |u 'during this crop, we find there is still 
s' \ '-lai dollars value in these essentials remaining 
"her producing this crop of potatoes more than it 
ront-mird before the application of the fertilizer.

uiust also be remembered that after producing 
i!ll>. ™1' Die land is in far better mechanical 

! '""'-'hui than before, and should be quite equal
III jb's i espert to the most approved 
fallowing:

■
manure

years,
and the lateness of the notice of the determin
ation of the joint management to cllbr largely 
augmented premiums may possibly be the 
means of a less extensive exhibit than the prize 
list would seem to call for ; but we may safely 
couut on a good show as far as it goes, and the 
future will, no doubt, under such promising 
auspices bring out such a display as will be 
gratifying to all concerned. Canadian feeders 
have the necessary enterprise, skill and judg
ment, as well as the courage and pluck, to 
pete successfully with the continent, as they 
have more than once demonstrated at the 
American Fat Stock Show at Chicago, where, 
for the limited number that has been placed in 
competition, they have been eminently success
ful in winning highest honors, and with proper 
encouragement, they are capable of doing ytq 
better work than they have hitherto accom
plished.
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At His OI«l Tricks. com -Wo published last we k, page Sé I, an exposure 
of attempted fraud in the matter of a so-called 
“ Black Pepsin ” method of increasing the yield 
of butter. Information has since reached us 
that the author of the scheme is one James A. 
Bain, of Ohio, who has been up to tricks ol 
a similar kind heretofore notably of a swindle 
in the spring of 1 SvJ, in wdiich he signed him
self as secretary of a bogus “ North American 
Poultry \ssociation,” and offered valuable in
formation about incubators which proved to be 
worthless. Our correspondent states that Bain 
has been in State Prison for ulfmces of the kind, 
but this we do not know to be a fact. The 
" Black Pepsin ” stuff was to be obtained, for so 
many stamps, of 11 The Concord Chemical Co.,’ 
New York, but it is found on inquiry that no 
such company exists in that city, and that the 
postmaster of New York has been requested to 
(Award IhPts directed to the company to the 
, une post '■dice in Ohio which was Bain's location 
m 1 ssg, on the excuse that a contemplated re
moval of the company from there to New York 
had been temporarily postponed. [Country 
Gentleman.
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m The people of Guelph have manifi sted a 

greater sense of appreciation of the importance 
of this institution than any other of the cities, 
and are deserving of generous commendation for 
the part they have taken in giving encourage
ment. to the management to locate the show in 
the Royal City. We understand that the 
skating rink recently opened in that city will 
be placed at the disposal of the directors, ami 
that the accommodation will be immensely in 
advance of anything heretofore enjoyed.

The Board of Agriculture will meet at Guelph 
during the show, and the annual meetings o* 
the Sheep Breeders’ ami Saine Breeders’ Astoci 
“fions will be held the d iv previous to the oivit- 
ing of the show. We understand that there 
wd! also be a convention of delegates from the

:
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Many ot "in- best farmers, , are of the opinion
1 ha 1 ,'‘; 1 ’T *'’ is the only practical plan of
supplying the- necessary fertilizing elements to 
!he sod, but in order to add to the store of fer
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16 tility the feed must be purchased, for if that 261 bushels and on nnnmb „r , , . ,

which is grown on the farm only is consumed variety, viz. Rural"New Yorker No ■> °U<i "lthers aml looping a little from the set on of
nothing is added to the resources it already con- 1,800 pounds of Freeman’*' t-T’ a"' "SC' l,he heai ’ crest strong and firm, and thickening 
tains. Therefore, the only feasible plan that 1,200 pounds of which were tmilied to Han|‘'-n doy.nwards ’ ears ,long and fine, and quic in 
can be devised is to buy the amount of fertilizer after planting and coverin ' one i„ -1, l 1 ‘C ' " , lotl?n’ ey®s Prominent, quick, bold and liv y ;
that will be required to produce the crop in- the hoe, balance when tin- nofitLCt?! WIt-' 806 ^roa(J b®tween the eyes and tapering to the
tended to be sold, or the farm will be just the inches high- the land bavinc b=e, Sl:l muzzlt,i cheek bone not very broad, which shows
amount short that it required to produce the with potatoes corn and tm oins to, 1. ,OIOI'1’ei coarseness ; muzzle small, lips short and thin,

r, „ : «::u" ml: S™, H:ESE^EE:
to the and ; therefore it .s more on a par wi ll on his acre, of which 13 bushels were small, has to guard against are heaviness of form and 
growing grain and selling both straw and grain the land having been cropped with potatoes for dullness in action, and round, bound C These 
from the farm Here also the greater the yield tnec years previous y v about manure, at indicatedisease, and never fail to constitute idnTl 
in the crop sold a larger amount is sold from the ‘his time having been plowed from an old lumbering animal with a sluggish motion and with 
producing power, and it is only a question of !*«*“«■ four different varieties had been tried funereal tastes. In order to remedy this defect 
time until a farm under this management will »! this contest, of which Munroe County Prize ample elements exist, so soon as the breeder is 
not pay for the expenditures required in growing (»d the best. rlhe land Was plowed the 7th of able to divest himself of the idea that bone and 
the crop sown on it. 1 lie advantages of the *ay. In this test 1,350 pounds oi Freeman’s flesh constitute strength A heavy belly is also 
experiments that have been conducted through potato manure were used, 600 of which were objectionable, showing a great quantity of offal 
the prizes offered in the contest we are about to fPPhed after plowing and harrowing, the balance to be carried about in a loose shape A main 
review must be of untold benefit to all agncul- being applied in the drills. Equally good results point in breeding lies in reducing "the size of 

n m-nvpd tw « to, til;™,. „„„ | wereobtained by other partiesin this competition, useless parts and in getting rid of unnecessary ap-
tliey were disqualified by applying stable pendages. A leading point with our first breed-
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turists. If it can be proved that a fertilizer can . 
be supplied at an expenditure that the crop will but they
warrant, the tables are then turned the other manure to their plots, which' thé 'rules''strictly I érs is to reduce the sue ofthe animaî IrfordeTto 
way, and the crop thus produced it a material mrbid, the object being to find out the benefit acquire symmetry and compactness. ’ 
advantage to the land it is produced upon, for to be derived by applying the fertilizer alone.

It is evident that all the contestants did __ __ wi ,
one of thé most I '“M apply the fertilizer by methods through I existé one animal is'found of 

which the greatest efficacy might be traced, 
but in these cases there would be. 
portion of fertilizing elements left 
next crop.

TAe;„v‘ta:^l0.glV?,S t,le nam.es of the I organization moreJquickly or more durabhf'than 
, . . , , tb” eye ; in every case of breeding it is promin-

VIT , v • amount m bushels m the eut, pert and lively, and forms a point of great
liferent yields money value applying, money importance in the selection of animals. When

™ — ...........un il nas ueuii appneu. me,core, , S/Æt'41" the ™ a state °f i^ction the visual
the extremely drv weather exnerieneed at the i 1 e f 1 w tlng, P'oht between organ should appear placid and easy ; but when

’ y y- experienced at the | the value of manure applied ami the crop ob- any symptoms of exertion are required, the eye
1 ., rent of^land and_ work required must give the first signal, and communicate

to the other parts the intelligence that the 
time of action has arrived, and these parts 
must be ever ready and willing to obey
the summons* by being closely knit and joined 
in combinatio’U, compact and ready for action, 
and not loose or disjointed or far between.’
A horse may be called society in miniature, 
the component parts of which must be

lZf.fX) I refiued for action and polished for use, and ad- 
Jno.Armour. 1X00 LIU 15 :KUW) 158.52 12.02 122.52 justed so that each part assists the other in the
Francis Peck Li5oll8H I 27.(HI 1 hi 4 1 1| :n is; 4(1

3
The productions of nature are so varied that 

ample store of elements almost everywhere
a finer form than 

another, produced by nature or by chance, and 
a large pro- these varieties afford the instruments with which 

for the | the further improvement is effected. No organ 
in the animal body shows the result of a superior

the potato crop is one that gives the best results 
as a cleaning crop, and it is also 
useful to follow with grain.:

It .must be borne in mind, in estimating th 
suits obtained from any commercial fertilizer or 
stable manure, that it requ res a moderate 
amount of moisture all through the growing I fouïhighTst'compeTitorsT’the amountTn pôumîs
season. In order to receive the best advantage each applied, the ’ ' ’ ’ ’ ’
from any fertilizer, the elements contained in it 1 " 
must be made soluble under a moi-t condition of 
the soil to which it has been applied. Therefore,

e re- over Il

1

:

critical period preven ed the crop in this taired

must c nsider that the results obtained were 
astonishing, as it is generally conceded that last 
season was the most unfavorable for potato pro
duction we have had in many years,

The following are the yields per acre reported, 
together with the mode of working the land 
adopted by each of the most successful con
testants :

most

we oTsi I s
■=T3 >1 !£

S?3 £

<5 51Name uf 
Contestant. I a 

%<
! a

11 1JqB
I

n. Quantrell. 1200 315 S'-’-t.OO $180 (0 $14 26 8158/0
Hv. Pickett.. 22011281% ! 4t 00, 168.00 12.70

David Quantrell, Cobourg, grew 315 bushe's I 111?”*-18.1,8”* gy.*”?. .1 *b‘LH|1 1 1 l! ijj__ !l<i 40 I most direct, the most rapid and the most precise
of potatoes, of which 15 bushels were small, This contest will be continued in 189.3, when we col?bina^ion’ The/e 'l'!»1'1'68 are obtained 
compiising two varieties, viz., Burbank s Seed- I expect to see a still larger number of competitors un er , ,e name °^. an(* action,” and
lmg and Rural New Yorker No 2 The land was ______ proceed from a superior organization by assorting
prep red by plowing (in the fall of 1891) out of sod 4 Few Points oil lloi'SC lireedill,r. and th® similar parts in combination,
oil which had been cut one crop of hay one year " I Th'o qualities of the male require a similar ex
alter being seeded. The land was replowed May Perhaps there is less judgment shown in horse amination, for though the best animals are
12, 1892, and thoroughly harrowed and drilled ; breeding than in that of any of the animals on usually kept for the purpose of propagation, yet 
then 600 pounds of Freeman’s potato manure the farm, and those engaged in this interesting a discrimination is essentially necessary. The 
was applied in the drill and mixed with the soil, , , , ■ , , .. . ,, . animal must be clean-legged, with a flat thinan additional 600 pounds having been sown work must be again reminded that all success in bam)1 rounded, and carcass rather lighto
broadcast, thus 1,200 pounds was used on this the breeding of animals is based on the selection I lofty oblique shoulders, tapering withers, arched 

The seed was planted whole (medium- of the parents and on the treatment of the neck and small head ; eye impetuous, but at 
sized potatoes being selected), and 960 pounds to progeny. We again lay down the fundamental the same time placid ; ears fine, but quick in 

acre, and planted May 24th. The vines principle that " like produces like,” and this motion ; color, bay or brown. It is a sign of 
peared above ground June 3rd. The cultiva- maxim applies not only to the production of the hardihood when the legs are darker in color 

tion consisted in harrowing the ground three qualities of external form and utility, but to the than the body. The brown or dark bay 
times, twice cultivating between the rows ; also constitutional vigor and the predisposition to to be the hardiest of all colors, and an animal of 
hand hoeing, to effectually kill the weeds among disease. Experience has most fully shown that that sort, when well-bred and of a uniform color 
the plants. The crop was harvested September no animal we breed is more liable than the horse throughout, shows a production of skill and 
20th by hand digging with potato forks, to transmit blemishes as well as beauties, and judgment.
Mr- Henry Pickett, Clarkson, grew 2814 that diseases of all sorts are transmitted to the The breeder having by the exercise of his 
bushels of potatoes, of which 30 bushels were, progeny ; if not in the first generation, they professional skill obtained a valuable progeny, 
small, comprising two varieties, viz., Freeman very speedily appear in that immediately sue- the rearing of it demands equal care and atten
ant! Rural New Yorker No., 2. He used 2,200 ceeding. This consideration increases the tion with the propagation, or his purpose is only 
pounds of Freeman’s potato manure, and pro- necessity of a judicious selection, for the propa- half effected, and the neglect of one part will 
pared the land by applying first 400 pounds gation of diseases of any kind is even worse than render the other useless and of no avail. The 
before plowing, which was performed May 16, the continuation of unsightly form and of con- finest forms are destroyed, the most unbounded 
then 600 pounds were sown broadcast and the demned points. spirit and action are broken down and annihil
ated harrowed and drilled, and another 600 The mare from which the breeder intends to ated, by bad usage and carelessness. An ignor- 
pounds applied in the drill, and a fourth appli- breed must be free from disease of any kind; car ant consorting of the elements of propagation 
cation was made after by working around the cast roomy, barrel wide, large and round form, and a starvation in the rearing produce a race of 
hills. The seed on this plot was planted May with ribs curving from the back, the short rib animals to be seen in our fairs—a specimen of 
20, and cut two eyes to the set the day previous well “ home,” or leaving a short space between ignorance and a disgrace to the agricultural 
to planting, 930 pounds being used. The plants it and the hook bone; thighs deep and muscular, | occupation. Breeders are possessed with the 
appeared above ground June 11, the ground bone of hind legs flat and thin, and must have 
having been harrowed twice and cultivated no appearance of swelling or any kind of thick»- 
between the rows three times, and liand-hoed ness; feet clean, firm and sound ; pasterns oblique; 
tin c. times, drawing a little earth to the plants the arm in front wide, chest deep, shoulder 
11"' last time. The crop was dug with potato oblique and slopiing backwards at the withers 
forks on the 20th to 24th of October and weighed and shortening the back ; top of the shoulder 
sud. pitted. Jno. Armour, Victoria Road, grew narrow, neck rising in an arched form from the
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Iidea that animals must he starved in order to be 
reared and kept at little cost ; and certainly a 
more fallacious idea cannot be entertained on 
any subject of the kind. Ample feeding and 
comfort are essential to the rearing of animals of 
any sort ; feed the dam while she is employed 
in suckling, and she will nurse her progeny,
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In subsequent years the young animal must 
have an ample supply of food suitable for its age, 
and enjoy at the same time the accommodation, 

i comfort and warmth that are necessary for de
veloping the effects of the food it eats, as without 
the latter provision the former may be in a great 
measure paralysed. The successful rearing of 
animals also requires a suitable provision of 
accommodation in the shape of farm buildings, 
without which the food cannot be economically 
used or administered, nor the animal derive the 
full benefit. The want of suitable accommodation 
is very justly urged as an impediment of good 
farming ; in point of good breeding and rearing 
forms a very serious obstacle.

Speaking practically of pleuro-pneumonia, 
during the whole course of the existence of this 
bovine malady, until very lately it had been but 
little understood.

Scheduling Canadian Cattle.
BY J. C. SNELL.

* C* f The order of the British Government schedul
ing Canadian cattle may and no doubt will for a 
time have a

r
; All that could be said of the matter was, that 

such and such an animal was a “lunger,” mean
ing that the animal in question was suffering 
from pleuro-pneumonia.

depressing effect upon this great 
trade, which has been so full of interest to the 
farmers of the Dominion, as well as to the 
who have been engaged in exporting cattle, yet 
we believe it is safe to counsel our friends to 
take a hopeful view of the outlook. We have 
still equal privileges with the rest of the world, 
inasmuch as our cattle may go to the ports of 
England to be slaughtered if they may not go 
inland alive, and if we give more attention to 
the quality and condition of the stock we send

r . -I y- menIt is only quite
recently that it had been shown to be a germ
disease or micro-organism.

The fact that the disease was confined to the 
lungs and pleuræ, or pleura (a serous membrane 
which lines the inside of the chest or thorax), 
somewhat prevented the external manifestation 
of the complaint, and thus there

'& 1

The Pleuro-Pnennionia Scare.
The pleuro-pneumonia scare in Canada is 

an undoubted fact, 
the authorities to take more care in the shipping 
of live cattle across the ocean, and Professor 
Brown, of the Privy Council Department of 
Agriculture in England, has ordered the 
slaughter of the whole stock, numbering 
100, which had been in contact with an anima] 
said to be imported from Canada, and all stock 
owners who bought animals out of the 
shipment are warned that they cannot 
single beast off their farms.

The great majority of stock importers is 
firmly of opinion that the particular animal did 
not suffer from pleuro-pneumonia, because the 
disease is not known in Canada.
Brown, Messrs. Cope and Duguid, all experienced 
veterinarians, say:—We have here a disease 
which so much resembles contagious pleitro that 
we will have no doubt on the subject. The 
British Government have spent thousands and 
hundred of thousands of pounds sterling to get 
rid of this bovine scourge, and being free 
determined to abolish and prevent, if possible 
fresh importation, 
alone the annual loss from the disease to the 
dairymen reached the large sum of £4,560, and 
for the past two years there has not been a 
single case in any cow shed within the munici
pality.

was nonow
possib lity of its escaping from the system by 
any other channel than the lungs. A great 
number of experiments or attempts have been 
made to communicate this disease by indirect 
means of f od and water, but the gross results 
tended to show that independently of natural 
infection the means by which the disease was 
propagated were very doubtful and difficult to 
d termine. Having gained access to the air 
passages, the germ or organism must either 
produce its effects on

We have long urged upon over we can hold our own against all comers. 
There is no doubt that the shipment of 
dressed meat is the safest and the

V

most
economical mode of disposing of our surplus 
cattle, as probably five times as much meat can 
be shipped in the same space, and the expense 
of feeding and care will be saved while in 
transit, but with the experience in this line that 
our American friends have had with the 

companies, it behooves 
our agricultural constitu- 

everv exertion in preventing a 
a repetition of this monoply. The shipment of 
■‘stores ” or “stockers” to be fed in Britain, 
while it has been the means of bringing in a 
little ready money to those who were not pre
pared to feed their cattle here, has been in the 
long run a source of loss and a detriment to the 
farmers of Canada. It has been a huge mistake 
to sell cattle at such low prices as have been 
received for this class to be shipped to the Old 
Country, where our coarse grains, and in some 
seasons our hay, also sold at low figures, is 
shipped after the cattle, to be fed to them over 
there to fatten them, to be placed in competition 
with our own beeves in the markets of that 
country. How much wiser it would be to feed 
the cattle at home, and get the advantage of 
the increased weight and the improved prices 
which prevail in the spring, besides making a 
iarge quantity of the best manure to keep up the 
fertility of our farms. In the average of years 
we think it is safe to say that the steer that wil 
sell for only $30 to $35 in the fall will, if fed 
well bring from $60 to $70 in the spring. 
Surely this is a more profitable way of disposing 
of the hay and grain we raise than putting it 
on the market in competition with the cheaply 
grown product of our Northwest provinces.

Another point which needs to be particularly 
emphasized, if we would hold our own or take 
a high place in the markets, is the necessity 
for improving the quality of our cattle. It 
is a coustant complaint of drovers and feeders 
that they cannot find a sufficient number of 
well-l ied cattle that promise to give the best re
turns for feeding and handling. It seems unac
countable, after the innumerable examples of 
til" (act that well-bred animals make a vastly 
greater return for the feed they consume, that 
-so many of our farmers yet fail to avail them
selves ot the privilege of improving their stock. 
It surely is not because the cost of pure-bred 
mai. s is high, or the charges for their service ex
orbitant. \Y e venture to say that at no time 
in the last thirty years have the rates been more 
moderate, and yet we regret to say that we hear 
the letnark frequently made that our cattle are 
not as good as they used to be, and that it is 
more difficult to find a good selection for feeding 
purposes than formerly.

11 it were

R

B
over

some part of the lung tissue 
through ihe bronchial tubes or gain access to the 
blood in the circulation and there multiply 
producing in its effects the process of inflamma
tion, then depositing its material in the pul 
ary apparatus (lungs) secondarily.

This germ, when fully established, tended to 
spread, though curiously enough it s-ems to be 
limited in its attack to some par. icular spot

This limiting character of the disease was of 
the utmost importance, for it is only by this 
means we can understand or explain why it was 
so prolific in carrying the infection from stock to 
stock. Those who followed in our paper the articles 
written by Dr. Mole, V. S., on “Inflammation ” 
will reimmb r that in speaking of lymph beii’m 
thrown out as a result of inflammatory action'"' 
it was always the product of injury to a tissue’ 
Immediately after the inflammatory process 
was pelfected and its extension arrested the 
damaged portion of the lung became surrounded 
by coagualable lymph, which acted

same mammoth dressed meat 
the representatives Of 
encies to use

remove a

I■IL— mon

I
Professor

■
I are

In the City of Glasgowftm , , as a temper
ary capsule, and so long as this encapsuling wall 

preserved the subject remained harmless. 
After a time- -weeks or months—active changes 

again take place ; as a result the imprisoned 
lung became softened and liquified in this way • 
the expired air became charged with the mico- 
orgamsms ready to invade a fresh subject.

The most potent factor in the spread of this 
malady was tire' actual cohabitation of dis ased 
with healthy animals.

Bad ventilation, insanitary surroundings 
---crowding, moist condition of atmosphere’ 

and warmth were all favorable to the

■
■ was

Eg :
Professor \\ illiams, of Edinburgh, the well- 

known author of veterinary works, stakes his 
leputalion as a veterinary authority that this 

is one of broncho-pneumonia, or corn stalk 
disease, and not 
pleuro at all 
own inclination to believe that there must be

-

casei of genuine contagious 
so that one is led against their

a case

i§? overII
tion of pleuro-pneumonia, and no where Lrt/ul-,- 
more exposed to these conditions than on board 
cattle ships.

We are not in a position to speak of broncho
pneumonia, as the disease has never come under 

immediate observation, and therefore it 
would be idle to speculate as to the exact 
conditions as seen in the living anima1, but 
according to the reports recently received on thik 
matt-r the characteristic symptoms of broncho
pneumonia and true 
pneumonia are very similar to the naked 
and require ac urate microscopic examination 
separate. But there is rne t st by which i; 
may be clearly proved whether any suspicie 
case like the case of the Canadian stock- r 1 
really contagious pleuro or not ; that is, ! 
inoculation of some healthy animal with tin 
lymph from the lungs of the suspected one. 
the disease be really contagious pCun. ;he 
uuimal will have a modified form of tffiii , 
plaint, but if the disease is not no 1; 
will follow.

""me reason for this sudden hostile attitude 
owards the cattle from the Dominion of Canada. 
Whether the new

m v
!

Minister of Agriculture, Mr. 
Herbert Gardner, a country gentleman of whom 
very little is known as an authority on agricul
tural affairs, has been forced to adopt this step, 
we can only surmise.

our

The fact is that never 
before has such a disease been proved 
suspected to exist in this country, and we regret 
that t here is now

i or even contagious plein o-
eve

the stigma of exclusion put toOil
•lib’, or that they anour 1 suspected of having

*h msun» pneumonia.
lisi ,v .■ never has 1 
ml i id Iced diseases of t It

ic
Th in this 

-'pi nt my 
bovtunat. v i his is 

i dder that ( '.ina.la i -, . ,.|,t:allv 
igre .it v: a) and stock-raising > mnirv. f,,r 

• -1..«g I'■ recent statistics, thereaiv nn*i .• ,j,p. 
1 mo - d it; farming than any othm ,

, . f°r the immense importance of
u subject, and our intense interest in it for the 

■sake ct all concerned, we would be disposed to 
gr°\x weary in the work of urging the farmers 
ot Canada upon this point, but it is too serious 
a matter to be dropped, and we are constrained 
to repi at it ‘ line upon line, here a little and 
• mie a little. A\ e must, if we would make 
the best use of our privileges, have better cattle 
t o more good cattle. To this end let every man 
wnn reads these words, and who has given thought 
to the subj.-ct, resolve to do his part by precept 
and example to bring about the desired result.

notIfh‘..i ! v uncommon.
! 1

HIV-
titsS M-

W e would urge on the authorities ;n 
institute a commission on the w !■■ ],. 
Hi'1 prevalence of contagious dj,s; 
t" 'uvestigate the method «.

|'-1' ntcans of identification. Jm hv t] 
al-mc can the confidence 
Gauntry be restored.

I of
' hi Cue ad a.

»! Co||.“'iiUI,

l iiiled Stales there arc i !

i"0 who arc engaged in agi imdiuie.. v. : y aim 
iesc nit aim 

in lire Old
» ompaird with oil in Canada, 7 in Knglarrd, hi in 
Cci many and 1 > in France. •r t!i'
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Greenhouse Farm Shorthorns.

The accompanying illustration represents four 
animals that have made the round of the shows 
during the past season, and although this has 
been the initial attempt at competing for honors 
at the great shows by their proprietor, Mr. W. 
B. Cookburn, Greenhouse Farm, Aberfoyle, 
Ont., he has met with a success that a young 
breeder seldom attains.

The bull portrayed in the foreground is Green
house Chief, and sired by Mr. Arthur Johnston’s 
imported Sittyton-bred bull, Indian Chief. 
Greenhouse Chief has only met defeat 
during the late show campaign, and this in the 
ring for sweepstakes at Ottawa, while at Toronto 
and Montreal, as well as at the former city, 
he won first in his class, while at both 
latter-mentioned places he won sweepstakes as

judgment in selection, and bid fair to be the 
foundation of an exceedingly good herd.

Among the young things are an exceedingly 
good lot of young bulls that are now ready for 
service.

Mr. Cockburn has a nicely chosen lot of Shrop- 
shires, embracing a very even flock of the best 
type, most of which were selected from the im
portations made by Mr. Hawkshaw.

The Greenhouse Farm is situated 7 miles 
south-east of Guelph, and is two miles from the 
Corwhin station on the C. P. R., and is there
fore conveniently situated for high-class herd 
and flock.

from the chief bacon producing markets on the 
continent. -,

Bacon has been making extravagant prices of <• 
late in London, providing the sides are long and 
deep, thick in the flank, light in the shoulder, 
heavy in the gammon, and not over fattened ; 
for such there has been a wonderful demand, and 
at prices which must have brought large profits, 
either to those who produced the pigs, manufac
tured the bacon, or, it is to be hoped, to both.
A good many of the Irish pig feeders grumbled 
terribly last autumn at the miserable prices 
offered bv the bacon curers for fat pigs, and one 
of the effects is evident in the enormous reduc
tion in the pig production in Ireland. In the 
Irish Farmers’ Gazette of the 5th ult. is given 
an extract from the Registrar General’s returns, 
which shows that the decrease in the number of 
pigs is over a quarter of a million, the exact 
figures being, for 1891, 1,367,712, and for 1892, 
1,115,888. One particularly noticeable feature 
is the very great reduction in pigs over one year

wMM
Price of Pork.

BY SANDERS SPENCER, HOLYWELL MANOR, 
ENGLAND.

“Best hogs are selling at $5.50, about the 
same as a year age.” Sa wrote, in your October 
number, your correspondent who each month

once

yji

*
« ■ ?i

i
A GROUP OF PRIZE-WINNING SHORTHORNS, THE PROPERTY OF MR. W. B. COCKBURN. GREENHOUSE FARM. ABERFOYLE, ONT.

slTht error. “i^thVteÏêgrapLvma^kïrr^orts staU^6’’ThelurrenTprice6 ofZgs'is for 

honors. During his two-year-old form he has 1 inlhe Times of to ^V^h^Bac^TsSd} c^mmand"’^ aWd^dSolTT ôs.VZ'-
8 7 twoip^ b;5^r^7m:;:ef^

Wimple of Halton, the two-year-old heifer at 1 ^cbicMO since November 1st, amount to 219,- ply.” About this quotation there is a strong 
the left, belongs to the Kinnellar family of that QOO, against 277,000 a year: ago. j^puUntoplam'^ngUsh, is that bacon^gs^re
name, and unites both orthodox breeding and Light, S-) ;10 ; previous d y, itiou„ ok to 18s. per cwt. dearer now than at this
show yard quality, having also won third place , l*st^_year’ A ç „ ’ jn [ast cor,v 0f time last year, and that the lighter weights and 
at the three above-mentioned exhibitions. $o..j.>, $■). ■>,_»"' ■* 1 • , , October 19th: choicest pigs are scarcely obtainable at any price.

The white yearling heifer is among the best the j*re® e" farmers anticipate continued good It would thus appear that all the world over 
that, have appeared at Canadian shows in ftl9® , makini? the hogs good before really good fat hogs are exceedingly scarce, and
■juveral years, as her record for the last show prices, or ie. ■ ■ ,, , [iaft the average compared with the prices of other meats, rela-
scason testifies. Altogether Mr. Cockburn is to turning t îem • a time of year.” lively dearer than at any other time for a great
b ' congratulated upon the success that his first quality jeeii a, K increase in the value number of years. The prospect must then be a
lampaign has met, and the great number of In Ire am It is now selling some good one for all those who have any number of
■ ■r:zes won will doubtless encourage him to con- n lir)rk ,as I X' than a year since ; at hogs of the right sort, since with the high
tioue another year in an enterprise so aptly -J'< to - < per c® n ;5 noticeahle on the Eng- price of pork *e have also all feeding stuffs at 

gun. The Shorthorn herd comprises 20 head, east the same reports are received an exceedingly low level as regards value.
which are of superior type, displaying great : lwh markets, and similar 1

the best bull of any age. Greenhouse Chief is 
a remarkably smooth and handsomely finished 
bull, and is a strong candidate for future
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particular. Sometimes there is a difficulty in 
regard to the number of mares. Where the 
membership of the society or club does not ex
ceed eighty, each member is under obligation 
to give the horse one mare; and if he does not 
like the horse, he must find one who does like 
him and is willing to give a mare. Failing this 
should he not use the horse, he muet pay thé 
owner of the horse the amount of service fee 
for one mare. In cases where the membership is 
varied, the committee may guarantee a definite 
number of mares, the usual figures being sixty for 
a three-year old horse and eighty for an aged 
horse ; and should the horse prove popular, the 
right to his services is balloted for, each member 
being entitled to one service to begin, and should 
this not fill up the guarantee, the ballot decides 
who are to have further use of the horse. In such 
cases the terms agreed on may be something 
like this : A premium of £80 ; a guarantee of 
eighty mares at £2 10s. each, payable at the 
close of the season, and other £2 10s. about the 
month of February for each mare that 
be in foal. The owner of the herse

seems to
give free service of one mare to each oT those 

farmers at whose places the horse stays when 
on his rounds. The terms now quoted are re
garded as good terms. They mean anincome 
from one horse of about £400 at least. This, 
however, is an exceptional figure ; more common
ly the rates will run thus : £100 premium, no
guarantee of mares, but a maximum of 100 
named ; fees to be £1 at service, £1 10s. ad
ditional for each mare proving in foal. These 
terms mean in the average cases an income of 
not less than £250 from a horse. In the 
majority of cases in which terms such as these, 
rule, the horses hired are animals with an es
tablished reputation as fairly good breeding 
horses and approved foal getters. They are 
generally horses not in the front rank, but of 
better tljan average merit—useful horses that 
are known to leave stock that finds a ready 
market. J

Of course there are horses engaged on terms 
that exceed those quoted, and there are horses 
engaged on terms that are less than these 
quoted. A number of breeders, say three, or 
tour, or six, sometimes club together and hire a 
horse on their own responsibility. They 
guarantee the owner a number of mares, say 
seventy at £7 apiece, payable at service, and 
leave him free to take other twenty mares 
if he can find them. They then set to work to 
find subscribers to take up nominations for the 
se\en \. Iu such cases the hirers are usually 
men who have a large number of mares of their 
own One may have seven, another five, or 
another two, and when such men take the lead 
m supporting a horse it is usually 
up the necessary quantity of mares 
I should have mentioned that whe a society
U iHS„nl°rSte awnglV69 00 8uarantee of mares.
„ „,?pdera H°d t,hat each member of the society
um,ort nf^ tatl0n t0 use bis mflueoce in 

support of the horse, and usually a horse owner 
is well content to take this. This course has 
some recommendation from a diorse ™ nîr’s

loo t /, i >W‘ Thr,S arraDKement is a little

foriunat 0r'T °WDer also suffers- This un-
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did his l est!11nrSe1.0WDer suff(r. He only 
wi re under ‘ L''118 llorse le*- The committee
owner ,ho,dd , nt,Ra»°nvt0 take bim- a=d bis
for which ),0 „ . suder because of a mistake 
choice 1,1,1 m no ’responsible. Be the
sn-fortcl <.-n'lnn00d’ .V1® committee should be
Oii'v tl us ,£a*nhelr,term of cffice lests.
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The vaille Situation.
BY O. F. FRANKLANU.

x The scheduling of Canadian cattle has created 
much bitter feeling, not only in Canada but in 
Scotland also, and from all the sources I have 
been able to gather knowledge in regard to the 
unfair and high-handed proceeding of the 
English Agricultural Bureau, I still remain of 
the opinion that the flocks and herds of the 
Dominion are free from contagious disease. If 
I thought otherwise I would hardly have dared
te nurchase 500 feeding cattle for the British 
market, Eighteen years ago the markets of 
Canada were filled with animal food, with few 
customers, and the prices were disastrous to our 
farmers. Pork, $4 to $5 per hundred, sheep and 
lambs from $3 to $4 per head, and beef from 82 
to §5 per hundred, and it was lying in stacks 
around the St. Lawrence market here, while in 
Great Britain it was selling at 818 per hundred, 
sinking the offal. At that time the United 
States had a big surplus, and was looking for 
markets ; therefore Canada, having no other 
resource, entered upon the ocean cattle trade, 
which, with the clean bill of health enjoyed, has 
continued to the present and has ever been 
increasing in volume. It is true that from the 
beginning our live stock had to undergo twelve 
hours’ quarantine, and a close examination from 
the local veterinary.surgeon appointed by the Privy 
Council evert, and were occasionally detained on 
suspicion while the lungs were sent to the treat 
authorities in London, yet we retained our clean 

Since those days great changes 
have taken place in supplying animal food to the 
millions of people of Great Britain. Refrigerators 
and cold storage have been brought to great 
perfection and, as a consequence, America has 
flooded the country witli large shipments of 
dressed meat, at a serious loss to the American 
farmer, while millions of carcasses of mutton 
from Australia have found a market at some

bill of health.

price in Britain, which the manufacture of ice 
has enabled them to take advantage of. At one 
time these were melted down simply for the 
extraction of fat. South America has also 
become a great factor, so that England at the 
present time is reaping a rich and cheap harvest 
from almost every part of the world, and the 
price of animal food, with the exception of the 
very best quality, is selling at a ’ower price in 
Britain than in any part of Europe. During all 
these years the thoughtful farmer will readily 
understand that England, Ireland and Scotland 
have been handicapped in their agricultural 
industry, rents have been lowered, farms 
abandoned, and as a result everything is being 
tried to place the British farmer in a position to 
compete with foreign supply, and that is the 
reason, in my opinion, why Canada is shut out 
from the markets of Britain. From what I 
have heard, while engaged in conversation with 
those’supposed to know, during my transactions 
of the last four years, I have been expecting what 
lias happened. Britain is over-supplied, and 
they can without alarming the masses depend 
upon a steady supply, no matter what obstruction 
is placed on foreign supplies. I have certaii ]y 
depended much on liberal treatment for this 
great, loyal Dominion, which would lie 
of comfort and strength to Britain, in case of war 
with America or continental nations, by supply
ing food in abundance.

a source

I can only reiteiate 
what I have often written : Canada mu t gird up 
her loins and take advantage of her improved 
biwd< and feed liberally, grow high-class cattle 
and liiii-di I belli not mly I'm May, .lime and 
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times when ships heavily laden, full of cattle, 
have to anchor in the Mersey, waiting for loom 
to debark their hundreds of cattle. But let me 
warn Canada against the idea of any profit being 
formed in shipping dead meats. We have only’ 
to look at what the cattle men of the United 
States have lost through this means. Many of 
our prominent men are reported as saying that 
the scheduling of our cattle will lead to good 
results. I would fain hope so, but I think 
otherwise. However, we must battle with the 
new regulations as best we can. Canada can 
hold her own, if every appliance is made to work, 
iu the production of cattle that can be marketed 
at the same juice as the markets of Chicago. 
For .it is acknowledged on all hands that that 
great market dictates tlie price of all animal 
food, not only in their own country, but also in 
Great Britain.

Our Scottish L« tter.
THE CO-OBEItATIVE PRINCIPLE IN HORSE 

BREEDING,

The system on which stallions are hired in 
Scotland has long been a subject of interest to 
those encaged in the breeding of horses in every 
part of the world. The patriarchal oversight 
exercised by continental government, with the in
stitution of national haras, has not done nearly 
so much to promote horse breeding as the 
voluntary associations which have so long held 
sway in Scotland. It cannot be said that horse 
breeders were the first to adopt the co-operative 
system, and there is some reason to believe that 
the famous Robert Bakewell, of Dishley, is en
titled to the credit of its inauguration. It is at 
least certain that about the close of last century 
societies were formed amongst sheep breeders 
for the purpose of hiring the Leicester 
owned by Bakewell, and that he derived a 
princely revenue from this source. The Scottish 
stallion-hiring system is, however, an ancient 
one, and may very well have come into ex
istence as the result of a general feeling in 
favor of improved horses, and without reference 
to any other scheme of a like nature, 
of the local societies or clubs have existed for 
thirty years, and are still in a healthy, thriving 
condition. This result can only be attained by 
the exercise of mutual forbearance and 
charity amongst the members. r 
method of procedure is this :—A local banker or 
lawyer summons a meeting of those interested 
in horse breeding, to be held on a given day and 
hour at his office. Those who assemble form 
themselves by resolution into a society or 
association, the object of which is defined in 
some such terms as these : To improve the 
breed of horses in the locality by the intro
duction of a superior class of travelling stallions, 
this object to be attained by the hiring of the 
best horse attainable, at reasonable terms. A 
sum is fixed as the amount payable by each 
member as an annual subscription, say 5«. or 
8L25. In addition, the members agree to en
deavor to raise funds to augment the capital of 
the society, and to use the horse or horses that 
may be selected. Frequently the land 
within the radius of the society’s operations 
subscribe to the funds in sums from £3 up to 
£10 per annum, and some, like the Duke of 
Hamilton, the Duke of Argyle and the Marquis 
of Bute, subscribe as high as £80 and £100 per 
annum, merely stipulating that an effort bn 
made to hire a horse at terms that will be within 
the reach of all the tenants on their estates. 
Funds having thus been raised, the executive 
meets and a statement is made to them of the 
financial status of the society. The questions 
of the kind of horse that is to be chosen, the 
linos of breeding, and the terms on which ho is 
to be hired, are all discussed, and in the end a 
committee of selection is appointed, 
times the amount that they are to pay in 
premium, and the fees they are to guarantee, 
and the number of mares to be served, arc ex
pressly stipulated--at least the maximums arc 
named ; in’otlier cases the committee. having full 
cognizance of the financial state of the society 
and the character of its membership, aré givm'é 
tree hand, and told to make the best Selection 
possible on the easiest terms, 
the instructions given are general, an }
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ing a critic is to place him on the nextcommittee 
of selection. In nine cases out of ten the eager 
critic of the action of others himself proves the 
most incompetent committee man. The great 
hiring fair for the season is the Glasgow Spring 
Stallion Show. It is divided into two sections, 
one for horses competing for the Glasgow district 
premiums, the other for horses competing for 
certain graduated prizes. All entered in the 
first section are under obligation to accept the 
premium of the society, and travel in the dis
trict round Glasgow during the season. Those 
entered in the other classes are under no such 
obligation. The winner of the Glasgow 
premium may, however, compete in the other 
section. The secretaries and committees of 
other societies are invited to make their 
selections at Glasgow, and on intimating their 
intention to be present, free passes to the show- 
yard are sent to them, and a ring reserved for 
their special use, in which they can obtain a 
favorable view of the competing horses. This 
is a system that should be adopted at the 
Toronto Spring Stallion Show. It does not pre
clude societies from making am ngements 
beforehand, but it affords special facilities for 
making local selections. As a matter of fact 
in Scotland a good many selections are made 
before the Spring Show is held. Already, e. g., 
for the season of 1893, the Stranran District 
Societies have secured Handsome Prince and 
Mains of Airies ; Stirling has got hold of 
Belvidere ; the Strathmore Horse Breeding 
society have hired Prince of Carruchan ; Lower 
Wigtownshire secures Orlando ; Ayr and Kil
marnock has got hold of Crusader of Orchard- 
mains ; Lord Polwarth has hired Prince 
Alexander for thirty mares at £10 10s., payable 
at service, and £10 10s. additional for each 
mare proving in foal ; and Eirvan and Ballantrae 
District has secured the H. & A.’s first prize 
horse Goldfinder.

abundant food supply of the great grazing Holstein, that must be supplied with immense 
districts.

The dressed beef and canning trade is pointed 
to by some as a hopeful outcome of the late order 
against our cattle, but we warn our cattle men 
and farmers to keep a sharp look-out for all 
moves, legislative anil otherwise, in that 
direction.

Referring to the late order, the Chicago 
Breeders’ Gazette says :—

‘‘The English
selves over to the tender mercies of one of the 
biggest monopolies of the age, the American 
dressed-beef combination, and, in doing 
injuring the cattle-growing industries of two 
continents.”

A writer in one of our monthly magazines lias 
this to say regarding the U. S. dressed beef 
business :—

“Next in importance, perhaps, only to the 
Standard Oil Company, in a land of rings and 
combines, is the great beef combine, which, from 
its headquarters in Chicago and Kansas City, 
stretches its tentacles into every State and 
county in the Union. If a butcher starts a busi
ness anywhere, he is offered the choice of selling 
the combine’s beef or of meeting the opposition 
of a shop established at his door by the com
bine. The consequence is that there is no long
er any home market for cattle. Practically the 
farmers are brought into direct competition 
with the ranches of Now Mexico, Texas or 
Nevada. Nay, worse than this ; the special 
advan ages which the combine is able to secure 
from the railways, despite the interstate com
merce law, nut a further discount upon the price 
of the cattle raised by the farmers of ( icorgia 
and the Carolines ”

The farmers of Manitoba and the Northwest 
will do well to ponder these facts, and also to 
resist any attempt to bring in American cattle 
for slaughter at Montreal or elsewhere. The 
alleged reason for the ukase against our cattle is 
that animals have gone forward affected with 
pleuro-pnoumonia, and cablegrams from Britain 
insinuate that they came via the Canadian 
Northwest. Manitoba and the Territories do 
not propose to lie under any such false and un
just accusation, as the vigorous protest entered 
by our Breeders’ Association indicates. We arc 
also pleased to have received from the heads of 
the Government, both in Manitoba and the Terri
tories, official declarations as to the non-exist
ence either now or in the past of the Inns plague, 
which should put a quietus upon til’s slander.

quantities of bulky food, and whose flesh is of 
mediocre quality at best. It may suffice for the 
dairy writer in the dairy paper, who incessantly 
harps on this well-worn string, but it is a 
question if the general farmer is of this opinion. 
He is not yet satisfied that every calf born will 
prove a heifer, and that every heifer will become 
a cow, and every cow (even if she is bred in 
strictest lino of the highest producing blood) 
will become such an exceptional milk and butter 
producer.

Only a few amid the-4'ank and file of patrons 
of creameries and cheese factories ever hope or 
expect to own a pure-bred herd of cattle. With 
them the high grade is as high a notch as they 
expect to attain, while more farmers expect to 
make no special effort at supplying either, but 
rather breed with a view of producing large ship
ping steers to sell or feed, as the case may be. 
Therefore they are careful how they throw away 
the substance to grasp the shadow, and find, 
when too late, that they have retained nothing 
but a bag of bones. Again, in repeating here the 
argument, “ Better throw away at the latter end 
an unprofitable feeder than keep an unprofitable 
milker,” which is a “ worry pretty sentiment ” as 
Mr. Weller would say, but is there not really 
a lack of truth and excess of poetry in the ever
lasting hash that is served up by a few of the 
writers of this day ? One would really think they 
could at least control the sex, and that all heifers 
are sure to breed, and that bad quarters and blind 
teats were not known in their vocabulary, nor 
any other of the ills that dairy cattle flesh is 
heir to, and that no one over heard of a proper 
dairy cow that did not give churns full of milk 
up to the day she was ready to die of old ago.

But those stubborn things which are commonly 
called facts point in a totally different direction ; 
and when we come down to the realities of cow 
life, we find that there is a large proportion of 
those which we have had every reason to believe 
have been bred in the line of record breakers that
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Scotland Yet.

Manitoba and Northwest Cattle In
terests—Scheduling.

The scheduling of Canadian cattle at British 
ports, ordered to take effect on Nov. 21st, will 
stop the shipment of “ stockers ” from Manitoba 
and the Northwest to the Old Country. To those 
not in a position to send forward their cattle 
finished ready for the butcher, this will be a 
serious blow. Ontario stall feeders may con
tinue to take some Northwest “stockers,” but 
the farmers in that Province have been selling 
large numbers of lean steers for shipment to 
Great Britain, so that they will be forced to stall 
fatten those themselves, and, therefore, fewer 
will be needed from Manitoba and. the Terri
tories. In the next place, there is a fear that the 
enforced slaughtering of even well-fattened Can
adian beeves withing ten days after landing in 
Britain will put the Canadian exporter at a dis
advantage in selling and lower prices. If this 
were not the case, is it reasonable to suppose 
that the United States would have spent 
thousands of dollars maintaining veterinary in
spectors in Britain, and a special commissioner 
as well, to dbtaiirrelief from a similar order ' It 
may be that the| all-round higher quality of 
what is hereafter snipped may have a wholesome 
effect in staying any further downward tendency 
in prices. As Mr. Ironside, of the well known 
exporting firm of Gordon & Ironside, Manitou,
' cry properly points out elsewhere in the Anvu- 
va i f., “scheduling ” will tend to force the feed
ing of coarse and cheap) grains in this country, 
which means the production of more manure, 
that, in turn, will rescue the soil froih deteiior- 
aii-oi, if utilized. In this respect “scheduling 
" mid prove a boon. In short, it will tend to 
|c■ mote intensive farming, except in the case of 
!!'”>'• whose steers fatten on the rich and
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arc after all rather inferior ; and many of their 
sisters, for some inexplicable reason, have gone 
wrong in some of the above particulars, and that 
after all they must be consigned to an igno- 
monious death, and their carcasses hung up in 
the shambles, and before they will make even a 
moderately piresentable carcass they must be 
fed. And just here a few common-sense points 
irescnt themselves, 
ong as the world lasts, and is one of the articles 

that cannot be substituted with a shoddy imita
tion, like the other pro I notions from the cow. 
Beef is as much in demand as butter and cheese, 
aptid even the special beef cow must give a 
little mi k at certain periods, and in such 
quantities that it w ill not pay to throw it away ; 
therefore, after all, we must have milk and beef 
combined, and although the former may not be 
obtained in immense quantities, yet both may bo 
profitably produced from cows not belonging to 
the special dairy breeds.

Ontario lias had four annual public trials at 
the Industrial Exhibitions, and the figures taken 
from the tests indicate that the so-called general 

msn cow does not suffer by compiaring them.

Beef will be wanted as

Cons for More Than One Purpose.
ItV A STUCK 1IKEKDEK.

Dairymen or, more propierly speaking, dairy 
writers, who breed dairy cattle, are exceedingly 
fond of heading their articles under such captious 
titles as “ More special breeding,” “The day 
of the general purpose cow is gone,” and other 
equally appropriate headings, each suggestive 
that neither milk, butter nor cheese can be 
profitably produced except from a cow of one 
the modern dairy breeds, and not iiufrequently 
before the end of the article the writer comes 

which abnormally ield.s

mm-

M

pm i
The first three of these tests I refer to are for the 
prize awarded by the Kaiimkii’s Advocate, for 
which all breeds were invited to contest.

In 1880 Ayrshire's and Jerseys alone came 
forward.

In 1800 three herds, consisting of three cows 
in i-ach. two herds being Jerseys and one of 
Devon cattle, competed.

In 1 SHI six herds in all competed, three of 
whic h were Jerseys and three were Ayrshires.

In 1s;eg iri/es were offered by the American 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, and for Short
horn cows, three years and over, which would 
make the most butter in a ten days’ test.

of

down with a clincher in 
at the pail and churn arc given as a matter of 

where cows of his or her
-SlSiilp!

every day ticettm 
favorite breed are the reigning belles, proving 
by figures, if not by facts, that the oidimvy one- 
pound-of-butter-per-day cow or the thirty-pound 
per-day-of-milk produce! 
only to he forgotten with ll 
incuts of the early days.
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The following are the results of each year:- 
Iu 1 "J six cows competed, comprising two 

herds, three A\t.shires and three Jerseys. The 
fnrniei averaged 27.22 pounds of milk per day, 
which piodu 
highest A vi shin- giving 27.75 pounds of milk 
.723 butter fat.

waning against 
foi moi c 

' ' thing for t he 
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breeding cattle that "til 
than one pul pose i- 1 In- 1 eu I .7531 butter fat per day, the
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pounds of milk ami 914 butter fad ; the highest 
Jersey 20.25 pounds o‘ milk, which produced 
.935 of butter fat.

Prize Winning .Shropshire». In selecting the ewes, as well as the rams 
1 he accompanying illustrations are specimens particular atten ion has been paid to obtain- 

In 1890 three herds competed, comprising two of tlle class of Shropshires lately imported by ing good fleeces, together with a thick heavv
herds of Jerseys and one ol Devons. In this Mr- J- N. Greenshields, of Isaleigh Grange, compact carcass on >hort lees and cert’»inK- 
years test the highest Jersey herd averaeed Danville 1> n ti , ,, 6 • ... T , . , ,, mgs, ana certainly a
17.62 of milk and 949 butter fat, the highest T J â ' *' ■ ™ ra™ Iambs herc | ^ IsaIe,ëh Grange will convince any one
Jersey giving 20.12 pounds of milk per day, P”rt,ayed were «mners of first prize at the Royal that he has succeeded, in his object, the whole 
which produced 1,124 of butter fat. In this test “how at Doncaster last year, where they were being characterized by a wonderful
the Devons averaged 20.17 pounds of milk and exhibited by their breeder, Mr. Richard Brown un”°™lty ,of type, although containing repre-

ns 1rs Hi& WteEs
In 1*91 .i\ herds nompete.1, comprl.ing I,,,,, At rei’™Be” confidently reeomu,“°dt"o£°l“rZ„V Sfa .“J

herds of Jerseys and three of Ayrshire!. 1„ ,E ÎÏKK'ïj&'îJj «S'**» *„™‘ >• Engl.nd in Z* 

year the highest Jersey herd averaged 17 66 of England nerhans in which 8 ° h “n m st°ck,to call on these gentlemen, while to those
ntdk .n,. ..«r,3 .,„,t„ r.,,,. ï-h, hi*,, Bt th,'” «E™, 'ITT™ atoï" ’*•***'*»•.
gave 21 75 milk, which produced 1.105 butter the best quality together with a thick com
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T , . , „ go so far afield, a1 visit to
Isaleigh Grange, which is located close to 
Danvlle a station on the G. T. R. 90 miles 
east of Montreal, will be found both interesting 
and profitable, as Dr. Ormsby tells us tha' lm 
motto is now, as of old, “ Good stock, straight 
pedigrees and fair prices.”
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In 18î<2 two Shorthorn 

herds cornmilk and uïo’lmiï thcTg! el ^ ^autitefhead^'The face' a J’hatty Lettep frOm the States,

cow ving 39 25 pounds of î.iilk, which produced rmsshiTe iSneT'^EnXnd'sH'5 Aft have |afelV been selling at $5.00 to

t,t™br,rhought :SmH —Si i EFBEiFS —- — .t ».
•f a , to show ! onïiHnu: oïheFî ^ * .-«keting of hogs, and are not salting or

then herds m public trial, lie should produce some very valua le stock’ i klES mnch meat—using everything to 
; Kivm anything from The three ewes, shown in our other illustration' I "Urply the current fresh meat trade

pounds per day of are also domiciled now at Isaleigh Grange, havinX will leave their cellars emntv Ï a
■ 1,1 "'•«•k at anywhere over : been purchased last a iA. n™ L r ° ' T. . nars empty when hogs do come.

:"-'";Vri1 y,''1'1 W,",V| V'obably tlvir breeder, Mr. dno.^Thonaer of the Vo lb'■ : *re ^ Kood reason to believe that live stock 
Fi’T,, ;r:;x" ■ '"»* ^rm, Neeeciur. Salop, ^gentlemen »% ^  ̂ ^ i- «rival at

... 1,.,-s of the si , •: T"\ ry încans u,nknown t0 Canadian ami Am riean beinHivel t ' °Wl“* to the right of way
vc Sinmi'ht out . 1 I - I'il l-™1?*’ ha$ alreadv “^ned a repnia- goc Ue ' d Î PMS?n«er traffic' There was a

•1 course we shall bear all H ?, " H handlln« n?"6 but good stock. Tim nf ihc Fat A :tPpolntme°t at the postponement
inis,ns of special lairv 'l °l\ lIIustrat,on were exldbir-d Roa proul '' § °m bUt the Illinois State

•• iillicnlt to obtain prop.-,- „A -.^1 year at the Shropshire ami M’est Millaud N,.x 1*'a some,thing very fine in 1894.
,, . mnv. perhaps the greatest Shropshire Show in Gobnn'hV 6 ,®,h. w will be merged into the

showing than they 1,0 ,o ’; ’ d, wheré they won first prize is is 8aid Nelson Morris
nclusion that all A" Mr; Thonger also winning t„- - ; 40’?^0 cattle in the distillery

"ixc at is tliat even the two-pm H» H m m-'T? ",as? with ai ' " i-m different mîn,. '6 .tb°Ut 100'000 on M at
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The question of the effect of the embargo 
placed by the Mother Country on Canadian live 
cattle has been freely discussed. There seems 
to be a widespread opinion that the change 
v ill not materially affect United States cattle. 
It is surprising how the great slaughterers are 
spreadingout. They own ranches and farms ; have 
buyers at all principal points, and often scattered 
through the country ; own and control live stock 
cars, refrigerator cars; and run thousands of retail 
butcher markets, usually in the names of trusted 
employees. The late prices for American live 
cattle in Liverpool and London have ranged at 
lO^o. to ll^c. per lb., against 12c. tol2$\ a 
year ago, while export cattle are costing in 
Chicago $5 to $5.25, against $4.50 to $5 a year 
ago.
American live cattle exporters.

The change of administration, of course, will 
put an end to Mr. Secretary Rusk. He has 
made some great efforts in behalf of the Ameri
can live stockmen, and there is considerable in
terest manifested in his probable successor.

Alberta Territory.s, in proportion to the number of cattle he owns, 
each cowboy generally supplied with six or 
seven horses. The ranching grounds are then 
scoured far and near, and the cattle corallcd for 
the purpose of b anding end castrating. All the 
mavrocks (or cattle which had escaped the 
branding o; eration the previous year and have 
consequently no owner) are put up at auction, 
and sold to the highest bidder ; these being 
branded, they are then turned loose for the 
winter, and rounded up the followiftg spring, to 
recount them and ascertain the losses, if any. 
The cattle, sheep and horses as a rule do well, 
and are generally in good thriving condition in 
the spring. The losses generally occur among 
the cows that have been suckled late in the fall. 
Last year the los es were considerable. On going 
down the C. & E. Railway great numbers of 
them could be seen lying dead, killed by the 
blizzard of last April. This is a rare occurrence, 
so we were told, but there is always more or less 
loss among such large herds of cattle.

In the High River and Willow Creek districts,

1-
BY T. F. PATERSON.

The Ontario farmer on his trip westward is 
apt to be disappointed with the appearance of 
the country around Calgary, after leaving the 
ferti e plains of Manitoba and Eastern Assiniboia. 
Nothing but a seemingly endless prairie meets 
his gaze in every direction, with a rancher's 
dwelling here and there to break the motonony 
of the scene. Arming at Calgary (a most 
beautiful town situated about the centre of 
Alberta) he naturally asks, Is this a first-class 
agricultural country in every respect ? Some 
will say yes, while others candidly will say no. 
The season being comparatively short, and the 
climate dry, wheat and coarse grains as a rule 
do not yield paying crops, but in some s asons 
they have a fair average, should they be
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GROUP OK THREE SHEARLING SHROPSHIRE EWES.

Winners of first at the & * M^Show.m1, to ^^“nd owned' e™ lambs. e Bred plgT
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1mm
Among other matters not yet settled, the Secre- fortunate enough to get c f ■ 9een the largest herds, numbering from a few
tary of Agriculture is conducting the expert But taking the country between fort McLeod liundre(lg u|| to forty or (i|ty thousand. It 
ment to determine the curability of lumpy jaw and Calgary, a distance of 104 miles, as a land was a ,,ica,sj,lg sight, and one to be long 
or actinomy cases by use of iodide of potassium. cattle ranches it is not surpassed in the remembered, to see such large herds of fine cattle. 
One disadvantage of having the chief of the TI it i states On look- We were cautioned by the ranchers never to go
Agricultural Department in the Cabinet is that Dominion o a . . . l i among them on foot, unless we were fond of
a change is sure to be made with every adminis- jng af the prairie grass an Ontario farmer woun bejng tiampler! to death, as the sight of a man 
tration, and political changes come faster than it napurally say it was worthless as far as fattening on ar0uses their curiosity ; they will circle 
is desirable to change officers who have important : / sre COncerned, but such is not the j round you, and in a short time most of the herd
agricultural experiments and tests in hand. Pr P ,, „r ’ reddish color and has want to participate in the examination: the

The choicest native corn-fed beeves lately sold case. It is geneia y ■ 1 near ones keep crowiling the front ones until the
at $5.75. A lot of 1,600-lb. steers sold at $.).45, the appearance of the wiry red top, well-known cjrc]e Becomes so small that in their frantic 
and 84 corn-fed Colorados, 1,520 lbs., sold at Qntario, but does not grow over four inches efTorts to prevent coming in contact with you
$5.60. The 1,400 to 1,500-lb. steers sold at, ’ - . ,„i,s where it attains the they end by trampling you under foot.
$1.10 to $4 90 ; 1.300 to 1 400 lbs., $3.40 to long ( • 1 to eitrht inches and is cut and One great drawback was their lacl
$1.90; 1,200 to 1,300 lbs.. $3.10 to $4.55 ; 950 height or five to e g 
to 1,190 lbs., $3 to $4 40. Native cows sold used as hay ).
largely at $1.75 to $2.45. Texas sold at $125 lne .^vl,1”ijfat "ësnéciàÜy steers and calves ; Fort McLeod. The principal market (besides 
Io $2.40 for cows, and $2.65 to $3.25 for steers, were ex i < me y , were good winter home consumption) as yet is liiitish Columbia.
Western rangers sold at $2.25 to $2.60 for cows, cows am sl“. different stock companies and Owing to the cheapness of raising and fattening 
ami $3.30 to $4.45 tor steers. Stock cattle sold condition. .their cattle on the vast the Alberta rancher can compete and even nmler-
at $2.20 to $3.25. ranchers n " ‘ particular brand. In sell the B. r farmer. With the general introdne-

marketed ^sLiatiL gives notice to its ! « .
1 members that the time for the round- : tr

then sends cowboys : in

I■
:i

I i

■
;

One great drawback was their lack of trans
portation facilities, hut that lias been overcome 

OM aM‘t7le ami sheen on the various ranches bv the building of a railway from Edmonton to
tremely fat, especially steers and calves ; Fort McLeod. " >.......-»-•"*

, were in 1 1 ~........... 1

".-5:I I 

1
of good eastern sires, good facilities for 

markets, stock ranching 
a profitable industry.

as freely as a yea ago, and ranchmen are dis
posed to think they will make money by holding 
stock till next year.
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Reforms Suggested in the Grading 
and Shipping of Grain.

Editor Farmer's Advocate :

millers to three dealers and a farmer. I con
tend the whole system is wrong ; instead of 
there being from live to ten, and sometimes tri-
teen cents between grades, tne wheat should be I a number of objections that may be raised
““«“V lts merus; against the proposal to establish an Agricultural

1 want to suggest the amendment of the In- P ■ ... 0 . , ° ralspection Act, and allow at least one-third C ge ln thls Province, and then, joining issue, 
laimers, it not one half of the total number, deals in turn with each, throwing out sugges
ts t the Board be composed of the very best tions which, when action is finally taken mav
of'C0Qld be gX TaX samples prevent a repetition of extravagant blunders
of wheat grown in all the different districts ol ,, . , , , ...... s uiuuuers
the province and Territories, and of all grades at have been made with like institutions, such 

conditions of grain, and from these make, as the one in Ontario, where large sums were 
say ten grades of wheat, and instead of grades frittered away on too large a farm, needless im- 
have them numbered; ana say lour grades oi oats, 
and three ot barley. Then when the different
grades are determined, let them be finally fixed anü that llke' ' ery g°°d work is being done in 
.Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,6, 7, 8, 9,10, Manitoba orNorth- | that institution now, but it has only been in 
west wheat, and let the crop of each year fit itself I recent years that a fair number of pupils 
to the ditiernt numbers, as values determine ; reallv Ontario farm hn„« ‘
and let it be enacted that there shall be a differ- fa™ boys.
ence ot three cents\a bushel between the first 1, , e commr wiÇh Mr. Eider that such a farm 
2, 3, 4 and 5, and five cents between 5, 6, 7, 8, X, “ X, ru^on 8 practical, paying basis, if pos- 
9 and 10. it this weie done, there would be ,,e‘ Xe *arm *n connection with the ex
ample room lor the crop, no matter how diversv cellent school of agriculture at Cornell Univer-
hed, and it would be practically selling on sam- „ _}• » 18 -Un ahD£ that line ; and when
pie ; because, it a farmer’s loan did not come up g°‘4 Cherts wishes his class to see how larger 
to No. 1, ic could take the next No., whiefi farms are managed in high class style, he takes 
would only be a drop of three, or at most five tbem on a few days’ trip to points in the State 
cents, instead of as now, when, if it don’t make I 8°cb can he found. A capital idea it is.
a 2 H., it must go into a 3 H. at a drop of eight . The Advocate believes in agricultural educa
te ten cents, when in reality there is only a ait- f'°n. It would have no valid mission or reason 
ference of two or three cents in actual milling *or exlstence if it did not. Over and above 
value. Then in oats I would follow the same everT °fher interest agriculture towers in this 
rule, making No. 1, milling oats ; No. 2 milling western. country. It is the basis of progress and 
oats two cents less than No. 1 ; teed oats same Pr°sPenty 1 therefore, it should be encouraged 
as No. 2 milling, and 2 feed oats two cents less. and lmProved, and never hampered.
In barley, make No. 1 malting barley ; No. 2, I ” e do not hesitate to say that the general 
mailing barley three cents less, and feed’ barley bent and tendency of Canadian educational sys- 
from same as No. 2 M. down three cents, accord tem „ , een towards the “ professions ” as they 
ing to (juality. And in all cases make damp and are ca.d>. and commercial life, for which special 
musty grain “no grade,” and as to smutty Pxovlslon.18 made, while those agreeable subjects 
grain, let it be cleaned, scoured or brushed, if .f ®gncultural study would present are en- 
by that means it can be made merchantable. ’ If tlr.ely. ignored.
badly “tagged,” let it be “feed” or “no grade.” ls lC t1°. be wondered at, then, that the boy 

Let us have two competent inspectors, a head sees notbiDg in plant and animal life ; feels 
and a deputy, who shall work together at each no, Df but drudgery in horticultural and agri
point, and let them be paid by the Government cu“ura* pursuits or live stock husbandry, and is 
a salary sufficient to make them independent natural!y forced into the city, to the great loss 
and let a charge be made sufficient to cover ex’ . detriment of the business of farming ? 
penses of all inspection, the amount determined lhmkms m.en kn°w this to be a fact, but we 
by the average output. protest against this condition of affairs, more

Now, sir, in making these suggestions, I know esPecia,|y as such a system affects the rural 
they will be criticised, and I want them to be. schools of the 1'rovince. Agriculture must have 
I have no axe to grind. My only desire is to reij08mtlon in the educational system of an agri-'
see a change, believing that necsssity demands it. ,UtUf81'C°Untry' Tbe Farmeri>’ Institute sys-

The dealers say they have lost money this last I ,tem , Xnada and the United States was begot- 
year or two, and I don’t pretend to contradict tec.of tbe recognized need for education along 
them. But I do believe the farmers are not "et- aSTlcllUural lines. The Government recognizes 
ting justice. There must be something wrong - pu*’ and has aiJed it. Unquestionably 
with the system. That the farmer is not makin" l1 has beel? ,a benefit to the present generation of 
money there is abundant evidence to prove" Url',er“ '' bV not then begin at the beginning— 
the buyers and dealers claim they are not. Then Wltb the 3’outh, laying the foundation where it 
there must be something radically wrong some- ougbt l° be Ia,d 1 The question of an agricul- 
where. tura! college may very properly be taken into

Let us ventilate the matter, and instead of ‘'“"’’’deration in association with the question of 
being so suspicious and so antagonistic one to- thlMamroba university and its work, 
wards another, let us see if we cannot make it 1 nese subjects 
better for us all. This is the only desire of t,llat 

Yours faithfully,
Chas. Braithwaite, Fort William.

Agricultural Education.
Elsewhere in this issue Mr. James Eider states

Dear Sir,—Thinking a few lines from me, 
anent the wheat situation, might be of interest 
to some of your numerous readers, I ask for 
a little space in the Farmer’s Advocate, 
which is the acknowledged educator ol the agri
culturists.

First.—Don’t raise smutty wheat. I have 
have seen wheat this year that ought to have 
been worth 55 cents to 00 cents, yet, be- 

of a little smut, it went a-oegging 
at thirty to thirty-five cents, a loss of twenty- 
five cents per bushel, or $5.00 pier acre on a 20 
bushel vield, or $500 on 100 acres ; when by an 
outlay in cash of one and one-halt cents per 

for bluestone, and one and one-half cents

ana
cause

portations of pure bred stock from Great Britain

acre
labor, this could be prevented. One pound of 
bluestone, costing five to seven cents pier pound, 
will dress eight bushels, and a man, wntu he 
has things ready, can dress 20 bushels an hour. 
Thus,by an expense of $3 you may increase your 
income $500, besides giving the product oi our 
country such a name. In the meantime 1 would 
advise the putting of an addition to all our 
farmers’ elevators, and the putting in of a small 
scouring and brushing machine, so that if blue- 
stone did not effectually destroy the smut every 
year, we should have the means at hand to pre
vent it ever going on the market until ic was 
scoured and cleaned.

Secondly.—There is a difficulty,especially this 
year, to get cars as fast as they are needed, 
believe the C. P. R. are doing théir utmost. 
They cannot get and could not a fiord to have 
men and rolling stock enough to move twelve 
million bushels in two months. Tney are, and 
have been for a month and over, bringing in 
from 150 to 200 cars per day, besides their ordi
nary traffic. If this four months’ heavy traffic 
could be spread over eight months, it could be 
done cheapier and better—cheaper, because men 
working overtime must have an inducement to 
do so, in the shape of extra pay ; better, because 
there would not be such a strain on men and 
rolling stock, consequently there would be bet
ter and cheaper service ; and, remember, all this 
increased cost comes out of the farmer, not out 
of the stockholder.

I want to suggest that the Company, in order 
to bring about a change, make a discrimination 
in rates between the different seasons. We all 
know that when navigation closes on the lakes, 
and the all-rail rate comes in, that wheat invari
ably drops three to five cents per bushel. This 

out of the farmer, too ! [ Note—Why
should it all “come out of the farmer ” ? And 
how much more does an all-rail haul really cost 
in winter than fall ? ] Now, if the Company 
continued their present tales to Fort William 
for September, October and November, then in
stead of making a 27 or 28-cent rate to the sea
board, if they carried for 24 cents pier bushel 
the balance ot the year’s crop, the farmer would 
not drop) this 3 or I cents, and the Company 
would make more, because done at an ordinary 
time with less strain, and therefore done better 
and cheaper, and the farmers would not rush 
their grain on the market during the first two 
months for fear of a drop.

As to the grading of our wheat, 1 must say 
that I believe it is done conscientiously here at 
Fort William. .Mr. Gibbs, the Inspector, per
sonally m-c s every ear, and judges tfie wheat at 
its milling value. 1 believe it is an advantage 
to have a man hereto sec to the grading, storing 
and forwarding of grain. All the dealers have 
someone here. If the farmers would only act 
bu-iih.HH principle, and send along their wheat 
they might go! Ivi-tern prices or export value 
for »}.■■• r w1 "

were

1

comes

.. most important, and, we
will be carefully pondered by our readers

Province wlXi v X°U ht generally in this

are

in future issues.
Gash Prizes Oflered by the Dom
inion Sheep Breeders’ Association 

and the Dominion Hoy; 
Breeders’ Association.

Poultry Association.
meeting of the Winnipeg Poultry 

Association, held in the Farmer’s Advocate 
olfice, the committee appointed for the purpose
reported that the Minister of Agriculture had no
funds available for 
1 • U ■ liichardsc n.

At a reccut

The Dominion Sheep Breeders’ Associate 
oiler a first prize of ten dollars ($10 oo , and 
second prize id' five dollai 
best essays.

Subject

■''5,00. for the tm a grant at present. Messrs. 
S. 11. Blackball and A. Monk-

man were appointed to apply to the Legislature 
bjl a ' 11 grant at next session. The conclusion 

:i ! vX1’ "meting was that March would 
core desirable month for holding a show

ill Av, 1 K t mb( r.

on

‘1 How Shall t lu- ( i<-livrai l’.irîj,. 
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th« V.. •«! - -, exported to Europe. This 
potations from all leading 

or twice a week from th • (>
• , did i ibuted to all central points.

to ! he grades. They are liigt, ’ i 
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Weeds. branched, bearing innumerable small, pale blue 
flowers. The lower leaves are heart-shaped. 
This perennial plant is somewhat shrubby in 
appearance, and flowers in the autumn.

'U

dock. The leaves somewhat triangular, heart- 
shaped, toothed on long stalks. The bur is 
somewhat oval and about one inch long, 
covered with stiff hooked prickles. It often 
grows along river banks. Being an annual, if 
kept from seeding by cutting it can soon be 
subdued.

A Prominent Manitoba Exporter’s 
View of the Consequences of 

Scheduling.
To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate :

Dear- Sir,—Your inquiry of 9th inst. re
ceived. In reply, I beg leave to give my views 
on the great and growing industry of stock 
raising. I believe the action of the home 
government in scheduling Canadian cattle will 
cause widespread hardship and loss to those 
farmers and stock raisers who persist in selling 
a class of cattle that are not fit for the export 
fat cattle trade, namely, “stockera.” Such 
cattle will have to be sold to the local butcher 
or the local feeder, and by him fattened for ex
port. I do not mean by this that steers rising 
three years old cannot be fitted for the export 
trade ; on the contrary, I claim that such steers 

be fitted for the Old Country market, if 
farmers and stock raisers will procure fine, large 
grade cows, usé for service none but the best 
thoroughbred bulls, and give the calves proper 
care during the first summer, and especially the 
first winter.

The calves should be taken up in early fall, as 
soon as frost comes, and fed meal (barley or oats 

the best) with plenty of chaff or hay ; and 
if properly housed and watered, half the work is 
done. Then plenty of water and grass the next 
summer, with a green field of rape and turnips 
to run on in fall as soon as the grass dries, and 
not allow them to fall away through the winter.
I will guarantee the following August will find 
the two-and-vhalf year-old steers weighing from 
twelve to thirteen hundred pounds, and fit for 
fat export cattle.

I believe that the action of the home govern
ment in scheduling Canadian cattle will in the 
end be a lasting benefit to the Canadian farmer. 
It will cause canning industries to be built in 
Canada, and cattle fitted for export will bring 
just as great a price to the farmer, even though 
they were slaughtered in Canada, put in cold 
storage and sent through to seaport in refriger
ator cars, and then transferred to ocean vessels 
in cold storage and shipped to England.

The cost af transportation will be much less, 
and the cattle will not be subject to the immense 
shrinkage they oftentimes undergo in crossing 
the ocean alive during rough weather, but, on 
the contrary, the beef will be free from bruises 
and blood stains. I believe that when the 
farmer is compelled to stall feed his rattle to 
make the most out of them, he will manure his 
land and grow more green feed, thereby insuring 
him better crops with less work than the old 
system of plowing down the stubble each year, 
and never rest the land with green crops, such 
as white turnips and rape.

To sum up, I feel sure that if the home gov
ernment strictly adhere to the policy laid down 
of scheduling Canadian cattle, and compelling 
them to be slaughtered within ten days after 
arrival in the Old Country, or shipped as dressed 
beef, Canada will be the gainer, as the Old 
Country farmers and others will see nothing but 
the best fat cattle and beef landed there, instead 
of such quantities of small lean cattle as we 
been shipping, mainly stockers. Such cattle 
lead the farmers there to believe that Canada has 
not sufficient grain or grass to fatten them, and 
have to send them to the Old Country to be 
fattened, thereby damaging Canada in the eyes 
of the Old Country emigrant as a fit and proper 
field to cast his lot in, especially when he sees 
nothing but the best beef, mutton, and other 
produce landed from the I’nited States.

Kuuki:t Iuo.v IDE', Manitou, Man,

BY J. HOYES PANTON, M. A,, F. It. G. S. 
Cirsium arvense (Canadian Thistle.)

88
d

Few plants have received more notice than 
this, both from the practical farmer and the 
theoretical botanist. No weed has been so fully 
discussed as to the ways and means to get rid of 
it, and yet it lifts its head year after year as a 
living testimony of its vitality, vigor and re pro- 

It has a perennial creeping
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duotive power, 
rootstock with many joints, every one of which 
is capable of sending out roots. All thistle 
flowers do not hear seed ; some have stamens 
only, others pistils—the latter only can produce 
seed. This explains how some persons have 
failed to see thistles grow from what they 
thought seed. There is no doubt the thistle 
will grow from seed as well as other plants. 
This plant is well adapted for spreading rapidly, 
bearing many seeds easily blown about by the 
wind, and its roots bear latent buds at each 
joint. Few subjects are more discussed at 
farmers' institutes than the destruction of 
thistles. There seems to be a common opinion 
among thorough-going, systematic farmers that 
this weed offers no barrier to its extermination 
but what may be readily overcome by thorough 
tillage. From among many methods which the 
writer has heard fully discussed, he has selected 
the following as likely most praticable :—

1. Summerfallowing. — In this case plow 
shallow in the fall, and in the spring continue 
the cultivation so thoroughly as not to permit 
the thistles to see light, for under its influence 
they prepare food material which is stored in 
the rootstock, and thus the plant is fortified 
against future adverse conditions, and the roots 
will put forth growth for a time. Now, if the 
plant is never allowed to add to the rootstock 
force, in time all the reserve material of the 
root will be exhausted. If the summerfallow is 
neglected to be plowed at a time when vigorous 
young thistles are hourly storing away reserve 
material, one can readily see how difficult it will 
be to overcome the trouble. Keep thistles from 
the sunlight by hoe, cultivator or plow, and their 
continuance will not last long.

2. Plow in the fall, cultivate in the spring 
from time to time until about June, and then 
sow buckwheat, 
time that it is flowering—if necessaiy, a chain 
may be used to assist in covering the buckwheat ; 
then harrow and roll. Cultivate regularly on 
the surface until time of sowing.

3. Seed down a spring crop with clover (10-15 
pounds per acre). Cut early the next year. 
Manure the clover stubble and plow deep ; then 
cultivate weekly, and sow at the proper time fall 
wheat. Some, instead of manure, let the second 
crop of clover grow four to six inches and plow 
under.

4. Plant corn and keep the thistles well hoed ; 
never allow any of them to get above the soil, at 
least but a short time. Repeated cutting will 
soon weaken them, and finally destroy them 
If this is followed by another well hoed crop, but 
few, if any, thistles will remain. The old roots 
will be dead, and what, if any, remains will be 
seedlings, which will always be appearing as 
long as careless farmers permit thistles to seed.

5. Soiling. —This is a method which has been 
followed with much success at the College farm. 
Kyo is sown in autumn, and cut when in early 
blossom. This is followed by rape sown in drills, 
upon which sheep are fed as soon as sufficiently
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Bid en* /ron/osaf Bur-marigold. Spanish Needles) 
Fig. 25.

A coarse weed in low grounds, 2 5 feet high, 
branched with pinnate leaves 3 5, coarsely 
toothed leaflets. Seed flat, hairy, with upturned 
bristles and two-awned. It flowers in summer, 
and the seeds, like burs, are sometimes trôuble- 

from sticking to the fleece of sheep by their 
barbed awns.
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Iwla helenium (Elecampane.)
A perennial very common along the roadside 

in some parts. It looks something like a small 
sunflower, with stem 3-5 feet high ; Urge, 
what oval leaves, woolly beneath, 
very mucilaginous, and is used in medicine. It 
seldom invades cultivated fields, but may some
times be seen in pasture land.

Plow this under about the some- 
The root is
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Cirsium lanceolatum {Bull Thistle.)
This large species of thistle is frequently 

,on new land, but is never viewed as a serious 
weed. It is a biennial, and is soon got rid of by 
utting or spudding a little below the surface. 

If cut below the crown before flowering it is soon 
killed. It is readily known from its large 
purple heads with strong prickles, and darker 
green foliage in contrast with the common Can
adian thistle. Unless in new land, they are 
generally found growing isolated along the road 
side, or in the fence corners of the fields.

Aster cordtfolius.
Tnis beautiful aster, covered with flowers, does 

little harm in the fields ; it seldom leaves the 
fence corners and roadsides. The stem is much

seen
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A coarse, rough-.....king plane. bearing same

resemblance in its vuarse appearance to the bur
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Cattle Breeders of Manitoba and 
the Northwest Territories in 

Session.
An influential gathering of Manitoba and 

Northwestern cattle breeders convened in Win
nipeg, November 18th and 19th.

Dr. Rutherford, M. P. P., Portage la Prairie, 
Man., delivered a very able speech, in which he 
gave the history of the supposed evidences of 
pleuro-pneumonia among the cattle shipped from 
America, and finally declared, giving ample 
proof to justify his assertions, that at no time in 
the history of Canada have there been any cases 
of the dreaded disease in the Dominion, except 
at one time when it was imported from Scotland.
The animals were at once detected and slaughter
ed at Point Levis, in Quebec.

By request, F. W. Hodion also adressed the 
meeting clearly but briefly, outlining the steps 
taken in Ontario to promote the interests of the 
live stock breeders and the province at the 
World's Fair of 1893

After hearing and fully discussing the speeches 
delivered by these gentlemen, the following 
lutions were unanimously passed :—

Resolved,—That we, the Executive of the 
Cattle Breeders’ Association of Manitoba and 
the Northwest Territories, deem it most desir
able that a good display of Manitoba live stock 
be made at the Columbian World’s Fair, to be 
held at Chicago in 1893, and that active steps be 
immediately taken to bring this matter before 
the Local Government.

Resolved,—That the Government of Manitoba 
be at once petitioned to appoint suitable persons 
to select live stock, and that the expenses of this 
selection be borne by the Local Government; and 
that thesaid Government be respectfully requested 
to obtain from the Dominion authorities the same 
privileges for Manitoba live stock that have 
been promised similar exhibits which are to be* 
sent from Ontario, viz., free transportation and 
maintenance from the time the animals leave 
their owners’ stables until their return thereto; 
and that the legitimate expenses of caretakers 
or herdsmen be borne by one or the otherGovern- 
ment.

We further pray that a commissioner be ap
pointed who is well versed in agricultural and 
stock matters, and whose sympathies are with 
the agricultural classes.

That there be an advisory board appointed to 
act as advisors and assistants to him ; that this 
board number at least ten persons, and that the 
live stock breeders and farmers be given a fair men 
representation on said board ; and that the mem
bers of said board be appointed and called to
gether as soon as possible.

We believe that a preliminary selection of 
stock should at once be made, and that space 
should be immediately applied for. and that a 
final selection should be made next May or June.

Animals selected in the preliminary selections 
may at the final selection be rejected, if they 
have not advanced as fast as desirable oth 
may then be taken in their stead.

The first two requests have been granted to 
Ontario breeders ; the last is now being con
sidered, and will doubtless be granted.

expenses of selecting, collecting and 
caring for fruits, grain, etc., will doubtless be 
borne by the State. Then; why should our live 
stock exhibits be put on a different footing ?

\\ e feel that it is of the greatest importance 
that our fertile plain be advertised to the world, 
as capable of producing superior animals very 
cheaply ; therefore, we consider the exhibit of 
live stock of national importance, therefore the 
exp‘‘ns< of mi h should not be borne by private 
iml;viduals. 1

Mr,ved by Dr. Rutherford,
V. -lit:, Lr eh, and carried, that this 
at on e call the attention of 

‘Vi r .in-lit to the pressing
:• u i 'em in the matter of ■ electi 
coni,, ns of the various brei ,1s uf 
'.ici swine; also, that, a suitable 
r it lb1 be selected. IV solved, that 

m i ire the danger of appointing men 
"c a'O' U who are not capable, owing t,

- t x périr nee.
- ! - g as suitable judges of the

Seed Wheat.BEEF BREEDS :

John Sharman, Souris ; John McTurk, Elkhom ; 
Walter Lynch, Westbourne ; Lester Smith, 
Wawanessa.

BY D. F. WILSON, BRANDON.
At the beginning of the harvests of 1891 and 

1892, owing to the pressure of work and the dread 
... ..... , of early frost wheat was cut very green—sosSpss; iSsSSi

Moved by Walter Lynch, seconded by J. H. Ç8868! agreeably disppointed. The question is 
Proctor, and carried, that we humbly petition Is th?s early cut wheat suitable for seed ? 
the Government of Manitoba to at once take It is now generally acknowledged that wheat 
steps to officially declare Manitoba herds en- cut.on the green side makes a better sample of 
tirely free from pleuro-pneumonia (is they have gra™ than that which is allowed to get dead 
ever been), and that the said Government, as I ripe. Not only does it appear a better sample 
soon as possible, issue a formal protest against 10 the ordinary observer, but the miller also pre- 
the action of the English Government in sche- fers u> 88 il makes a whiter flour. But while it 
duling Canadia'n cattle. Resolved, that we, the makes 8 whiter flour authorities in the matter 
cattle breeders of Manitoba, are alarmed by the 8ay that it is not as nutritions flour as that made 
reports now current, to the effect that the lrom wheat that has stood till it was thoroughly 
n Ai ‘‘‘ 3 are again contemplating r’P8- The early cut wheat contains more starch

DAIRY BREEDS :

- i
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&

-
-

Dominion authorities ____ __ _ ___
the advisability of allowing American cattle free I 8nd *ess gluten than the ripe grain. Its supply of 
entry into Canada, that they may be here killed nitr°gen having been cut off before it 
and exported. I tured, .. moano up mo ucucienuy ny drawing on

We, as a body, protest against receiving Ameri- tbe air for an extra amount of carbon, which in 
can cattle into Canada to be slaughtered for ^be dorm of starch makes a very pretty flour. A 
export, or to be put up as canned meat in wheat plant contains all its nitrogen when in 
Canada, believing that such a course would be bl.osaom, but if cut before it is ripe some of this 
detrimental to the interests of Canadian cattle w*d be left in the root, and also some in the 
breeders. straw, for by cutting while green the water can

The following gentlemen were named a com- “° longer ascend in the stem, and there is, there- 
mittee to wait on the Hon. Mr. Greenway, and ’°re, nothing to convey the nitrogen on to the

| head and form the perfect grain. All farmers

id
Pf; < . -j was ma

lt makes up the deficiency by drawing onreso-

1:1■
P.

,

F lay before him the above resolutions head and form the perfect grain. All farmers
R. Hall, Brandon, President of the Cattle ^now that the green cut straw is much better

breeders’Association of Manitoba and the North- feed tban that which has been allowed to get
west Territories ; W. S Lister, Middlechurcb, thoroughly ripe, which is a practical proof that
Secretary of the same ; Janies Bray, Portage la u contains more nitrogen. I have seen wheat
1 rairie ; J. R. Phin, Moosomin, Assa. ; R. L. cl*t 80 green that it seemed almost impossible 
bang, Oik Like ; D. Stewart, Westbourne ; W. tbat the grain could ever be anything but 
J. Young, Emerson; J. H. Proctor, Yirde n • shrunken ; and had it been put up in long 
Dr. Rutherford, M. P. P., Portage la Prairie. ’ 8tooks> so as to quickly dry out, there is no

The committee proceeded at once to the Minis- doubt that it would have been so ; but in this
ter s office, and were cordially received. | ca8e it was put up closely in large, round stocks,

and well capped, the result being a very good 
sample of wheat. By stooking in this way the 
sun and wind were prevented from doing 
their work too fast, the wheat remaining green 
for a considerable time, in which state it is able 

To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate : I to absorb carbonic acid gas, which, being con-
Dear Sir__We are olad tn , , verted into starch, made up the deficiency in

are rather more plentiful this qpi?Ln tv °^9 tb7 Sram which should have been derived from 
former years We arj certainlv vërv m, ’b °ther 8°UrCe8- Such wheat 88 this is not perfect 
pleased to see that our farmers are now graln it is immature though the eye cannot de-

cing to pay attention to this indnstr. ™" tect. V,’ u 18 m reality deficient in vitality, 
our opinion, it is one of the most important in what*frozen'8° &S whe8t that is some-

S:.XnYn(;uknrir;trichgelhpat£r:h^ ‘nïallv haThl ^ of frozen wheat
cannot be sold, and if it were convened ,n 7 T, Px-°Ve? 1*7 tJe8ts in instances to
money in this way it would certainly be a or eql?a to 1 Hard- These tests have, bow-
benefit to farmers and the province7 It seem! amlVi^ ffnerally under favorable conditions, 
strange that farmers have Tot gone into ™ e, n„l the >'0UD8 P’8^ would be able to get 
before this time. However fromg all inform M ^ nourishment out of a very much shrunken 
lion we can gather, we think the chammT" ° rCaC,h the 8Urface. "hen it may be said to
come now, and we hope it mav continu*? ^ 1D,leI,e°d®nt i but were the crop grown from
is really ’too bad to see the ^arge amount of ren™ T 'f SOWna«a>D- »d this
money that goes out of this country for hoJ that the rieldVwlTV1 thmk W® sho"ld find 

products each year, and which, instead should In / f i i n wheat P” 8cre> even when not go into the pockets of thVfarmer. They shouM seed ha,The d ^ ™UCh be]°W that where good 
also not forget that well-bred stock is all - ' b,eeD sown ye8.r after year. This being
the most profitable; and we strongv a i v1>h h i Se> u 18 a ^reat mistake to sow wheat that 
marketing just as soon as fit for market as the i resultsTnth gn‘Cn’ f°f Wf may exPect the 8ame 
demand for hogs dressed, weighing from’150 to frozen vVtt h°J T °f & f®W years 88 lf ««wing 
250 pounds, is increasing, "and* very heavy w” d tt be'a ^^0» inlb™’ 

weights decreasing, and in so doing they m r a reriXL g “ theyleld- but also
'I'lick returns. We have no doubt7 hut 'he uarlv la! fD <1Ua Uy °f th® gram’ In 
Winnipeg will always afford a good market for imposa ble to getle dTtatoe/V1 ^ alm°St 

hogs all the year round, and farmers that -ive client m , rJ Potatoe8> 1 grew an ex-
this matter some attention, and market their planted hit T n® 8®allest 8eed I ever saw 
hogs quickly, will be well paid for their trou] 1 ,i v i ’ ut ^ would not expect to do so if I

-I- Y. G«„„" HZ?™* Mot , — —Z t-
._______ Winnipeg, Man. There
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Pork Productions —Views of a 

Leading Manitoba Firm of 
Packers.
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aie many good farmers who make a 
tice of sowing the best wheat they have, and 

1- 5 0,teu l,e that which has been cut green- 
est aim is, therefore, anything but the best for 
" T ami would be much better sold, for the 

h,">l'r\w:,‘ Pa>' the highest figure for it. No. 1 
v _,a > 1J°t necessarily the best seed.
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,which reflect credit on their owners. Space will 
not permit us to particulaiize, hut the exhibits of 
cattle made by Messrs shank Bros., Thos. Spears, 
George It a kin and David Me Naught, M. P. P.« 
were well worthy of special mention, while very 
creditable exhibits in various lines were also made 
by Messis. Kiddie, Helliwell. Jasper, Hedley and 
others, which adoed much to the general interest 
and success of the show.

be put in first-rate condition and be ready for the 
seed first thing in the spring, the crop allowed 
to thoroughly ripen before being cut, the grain 
threshed and stored by itself, and during the 
winter run through the fanning mill several 
times, blowing out all the smallest wheat. By 
following this plan there will be a tendency to 
improve the wheat product of the country—it is 
simply improvement by selection. Like be
gets like ’’ is true of plants as well as animals. 
All breeds Of live stock have been improved hv 
selection, a notable instance being the South- 
down sheep, in whose case no outside blood was 
introduced, ’ and which is to-day the nearest 
approach in form to the perfect mutton sheep of 
any breed we have, but in the hands of a care
less owner, who neglects his animals and is satis
fied with the poorest of his ram lambs as a sire, 
a few generations show a decided deterioration 

this prepotent and hardy animal.
We may expect the same result with wheat, 

if we persist in sowing seed deficient in vitality. 
It is all right to grow this pretty wheat for the 
miller, who wants it and is satisfied with a super 
abundance of starch, but the farmer wants 
gluten enough in his seed to make the properly 
balanced ration for his young wheat plants.

000,000 worth annually. In 25 years we have 
raised from sending her less than a §1,000,000 
worth of cheese, to sending her over §10,000,- 
000 worth in this year.

Now, as the Eastern Prc vinces are giving their 
attention almost exclusively to cheese, as com
pared with butter, it makes the way all the 
more clear for Manitoba and the Northwest to 
give their attention to butter. As for freight to 
England, it can be laid down in Liverpool or 
London for, at most, a cent a pound, and finest 
creamery butter is hardly ever below 20 cents 
per pound in those markets.

As for private dairying, there is room for im
provement. In short, I would say to farmers, 
do not attempt it at all, unless everything is 
fitted up properly to insure a fine article. 
There is too much poor butter made now in 
private dairies, which has the effect of keeping 
prices low. A great improvement could be made 
by giving more attention to cleanliness and tem
perature in the handling of the milk and of the 
butter after it is made. I would say to every 
farmer who does anything at butter-making, 

to work and fit up your milk house or cellar 
so you can regulate the temperature, and see 
that all the surroundings are strictly sweet and 
clean ; this is necessary to be done to prepare 

’ for the creamery, as well as in private
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ing THE ltIKTLE SHOW

Was not characterized by the amount of interest 
we would be plc&s6(1 to see manifested in communI- 
ties where local exhibitions are held. I he benefits 
to be derived from them are largely proportioned 
tc the general degree of interest taken, and where 
a general effort la made to make them successful, 
great good is the universal result. It must he ad
mitted, however, that the exhibits m must Instances 
were good, but although some of the classes were 
well filled, others w ere sally neglected, 1 he num
ber of sheep and swine should have been much 
greater and will, we trust, show a marked Im
provement next > ear. Prices of the products along 
these lines will certainly warrant the appropriation 
of more time and larger investments. In heavy 
horses the honors were about equally divided be
tween Major Gen. Wilkinson, Birtleslde harm,and 
Mr. (’ Shepherd, Seeburn while in the geLerat 
purpose and carriage classes, ,ir8,8.'verew’?J[ten *’y 
Messrs las Waddell, Koxwarren ; Noel Wilkinson, 
W Pattenôn E. .1. Dalton and WO. N-t'orteoue. 
Bit tie ; R. W. Patterson, bhelmouth : W. Lelond, 
Beulah ; John Broad foot, R< ssburn ; P. H. Winter 
and W. A. Doyle, Beulah. The thoroughbred cat- 
tie were chiefly represented by animals from the 
fine herds of Herefords and Shorthorns owned by 
Mr Jo«eth Sharman. Toddhuin. and Major-Gen. 
Wiikiiison, respectively, each being awarded three 
firsts. The sweepstakes silver medal [Gr.Jheti^8t 
bull and three of his progeny was wor by Mr Shar
man The prizes in these classes were awarded by 
H O. Ayerest. lie Clare. Kew samples of gra n 
were on exhibition, with some shortage also In
fic?entaqun^rGtie^toSsho w^h'e'eJXeUent possIhUltles 

of the soil In this section.
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he ■The Outlook for Manitoba and 

Northwest Dairying.
BY ROBERT CORNETT, ASSISTANT HAIRY COM

MISSIONER.

creamin
dairying. , , ,

As for cheese, it seems to me that the opening 
for butter. We ate making a

e-
le is not so good 

large quantity in the Eastern Provinces, and we 
are increasing it every year, so that if Manitoba 
and the Northwest went into making it for ex
port the business might be overdone. Not only 
this but the farmers are living too far apart to 
get à sufficient quantity of milk to a centre to 
make it pay, and this will be the case for a long 

• but, of course,‘the country will

asrs

1
ier

et From observations made during my visit of 
three months in Manitoba and the Northwest, I 

the conclusion that it is necessary, in 
order to succeed, for the farmers to go more into 
mixed farming.

Too many have given all their attention to 
wheat growing alone ; some have succeeded in 
making some money, while the greater number 
have not succeeded. It is true that Manitoba 
and the Northwest will continue to produce a 
large share of the world’s supply of wheat, but 
it would be much better for the country gener
ally if the farmer would cultivate a less number 
of acres of wheat, and do it well, by putting it 
in in good time and in good shape, so it might 
be harvested before frost could hurt it. By 
doing this they could give more attention to 
other lines of farming, such as producing but
ter, cheese, beef and pork. The coarse grains 
can be grown in abundance, and are not liable 
to become useless by frost. When this can be 
done, butter, cheese, beef and pork can be pro.- 
duced. And, judging from what I saw on exhi 
bition, and through the country generally, I 
convinced that those products can be produced 
of the very finest quality.

I can understand the difficulties to be over
come in Manitoba and the Northwest to get at 
the work of producing those refined articles of 
food, especially butter and cheese.

As for butter, I can see the way clear to 
ceed, by the co-operative plan, on the cream 
gathering system, as it would only require, at 

- most, three trips a week to collect the cream to 
a centre. But to succeed, it is necessary for the 
farmers to form companies and put their 
capital in the buildings and machinery, and en
gage a competent workman to do the work. It 
is true that, in some cases, where a man turns 
up who has the faculty of getting the confidence 
of the farmers, he may succeed for a time in the 
investing of his money in creameries, and making 
butter at a certain rate per pound for the farmer 
or by buying the cream, but, as a rule, creameries 
established on this system come to grief in the 
end.

at
it came to NEEl'AWA.

greatly favored t>y natural advantages as well as 
settled by a thrifty, progressive people. The hall 
was well filled with the product, of the soil, and 
many of the samples shown would he hard to beat, 
the grain and roots being very fine and In such 
Quantities as to force an Impression on the visitor 
of abundance of the best. Besides being a delight 
to the resident, such a display must produce an ad
vantageous effect for the locality on the "ninds of 
visiting strangers. The stock was good, the largest 
exhibit in cattle being made by Mr. Robert Scott, 
whose fine Shorthorns were in good shape and a 
credit to their owner, who evidently thoroughly 
understands his t u sin ess. Here, ns «heen
fairs in the Province, very small exhibits of sheep 
and swine were made, wli ch Indicates a want of 
attention to these important lines.

le
it

1g time to come . , ,
require a certain quantity of cheese every year, 
and so long as there is not more made than is re 
quired for home use, cheese factories will pay 
where the milk can be collected at a moderate

0 1is
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■The Fall Fairs.n

e SHOAL LAKE.

exceedingly good The fine horses, cattle and 
. Li exhibited by Menzies Bros, were alone 

worth a visit to the fair to see. What was still 
w“ 1Important to the country, or a careful inspec
tion6 would be seen in the beneficial effect of using 
he sTres this firm liavt been bringing into the 

1 oHrhborbood for some vears. This not only re- 
fl créât credit upon them in making tlieirseleq- 
Gons but indicates a community with an appreci- 
flGon of good stock that does not end with mere 

n h-2 ion but approt riates to their own benefit 
fit advantages thus brought within their reach. 
m Tas Elder of Virden. bad the responsible posi 
Hon of judging the horses, which although not an 
1 k frmn the competition m some classes.
La;? we h’eUeve, done to the general satisfaction of 
à 7n Shorthorns, all the awards were won hv 
a ■ ", ve« from the Menzies Bros.’ herds, ex-
rePt'm !•’-year-old bull, by W. Gardner and 1st 
cept 1st m - > McLean. 7 he fine Herefords
'exhibited by Mr. Jos.'sharman, of Toddburn added 

eh to the Stock exhibit, and wete awarded all 
ÎÎ c' n ues in this Class. In the Bonnie Ayrshire*. 
mV H Scott captured all Hie prizes. Very notice- 
Tie Vere the black beauties owned by Mr. A. 
able were tm . w|„, has made a start
Gumming, o uLeful sort with a few good ones 
in b^^fromMessrs. McGregor, of Brandon. Mr.
purchased fro - Ç u-ke, also showed a fine voting
It Lawson, cf ^nGa j'8 (hè iong woolleri sheep, the

„P,C divided about equally betw een " r. J. 
awards were > |s the latter taking all inSimpson and Menzies Bwitb ^ exrpption. Swine.
the medium ' • , exhihits were by far too few.
poultry a"^.fsw'.rp fairly well re prc sented. havingnairyprod.ie w«retain> fmm „|e local
a hne show ' lllv handled hv Mr. It. Scott, whose
creamery .-o a y bai be greativ aided hv
efforts along this line m « to themselves,
many mthe'Kinit. v .^u^tid |..mri((| fluit were
F'nc samples f m where “o much of
^n^dand heantitui-ilwais combines to add to 
the pleasure of a day at the fair.
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Wolves vs. Sheep Raising-
In view of the fact that the influx of (locks of 

into Maoitoba this season hast breeding sheep ---- ... ., ,
been unprecedented, thus indicating a rapid de
velopment of that branch of live stock husban
dry, the question of reducing the losses annu
ally inflicted by wolves will no doubt be forced 
upon tho attention of many who have not seri
ously considered it before. As the law now 
stands, municipal councils are authorized to pay

disposed, for the

) am

t
l
)

i
i a bounty, if they 

destruction of wolves, foxes and gophers. I he 
suggestion has been made that a small bounty 
might be paid out of the provincial treasury 
and in order to secure information that would 
indicate the desirability or otherwise of such 
legislation at the next session of the provincial 
house, Mr. R. H. Myers M. F. P.. of Minne- 
dosa, who is interesting himself in the matter, 
is sending out the following questions to all the 

icipal councils of the province : —
is the number of sheep in your munlcl-

are sosuc-

■
■
$

own

Polled-Amuis mun

i
p

1. What 
puiitv y

How many were 
the past year ?

:t Does your municipality pay a 
destruction of wolves y If so, how much, and on 
...i.nt tfriDH and conditioriH ?

, ' i|,,w miK-ti did tour municipality pav each 
vear during the past three years for this purpose / 
5 r, Do the depredations of wolves deter rnatiy far- 
m'ers in your municipality from going more exten 
sivelv Into sheep raping ? , .

What i~ the, smallest cash bonus per bead that 
would iff HiiflirTnt to < aune settlers to vigorounly 
undertakf- the destruction of wolves, in your muni

"‘Lthink it i« wise for tlie government to 
.vide for tiic r avr.iA*nt of such bounty /

other useful information pertinent to

destroyed by wolves during
i

lion us for the

Farmers, as a rule, are very suspicious and 
fickle, so that it is not a safe investment for 
private speculation. The farmer should have al! 
the profit in it. So, by investing their 
money in fitting up on the co operative plan, 

likely to succeed and to be- 
I feel 

and

■
OW’D

OAK UIVEK 1' A IK.
'r^brMa^c^ra.cz.iffihfon-rh^atOak

progre-sive ^^ryhnvr h-.-n w. II din eted. The
branches u in| at ni ce suggested tn tir
s„le„dHi disulav t ■< „ j district in Giis most
visitor the ndatiUhlltD ’ tl.,ru,.Si ,-attle. sheep
impoiti'iit ,ril" i„di\idu-iis that would oc-
cu p y "a 'foremost place in the best company, and

II.
the industry is more 
come a leading trade in the country, 
strong on this butter question for Manitoba 
the Northwest, because of the fact that a very 
fine article can be made, and there is a fine open
ing for it in the Mother Land, and a good pros
pect of a market westward. England buys to 
the amount of $56,000 000 worth of butter every 
year. As a Dominion we do not send ht r §1,-

I

9!’r'
xi" K Givc any 

tins matter.
The Faiimkii's Ahyola’i k would he pleased to 

this important subject,
il

hear from its readers •Hi
-
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Timely Notes for December.
WORKING FOR FIN.

buy one from the breeder ; you will get the correct 
age, you will get a sound horse, and yon will 

An eastern man remarked to me a few days have the opportunity of giving him a 700e/ trial 
ago, that he considered a vast majority of the '"forf t'uyin(j. 
farmers of Manitoba must be working for fun— 
they certainly were

be and even now are raised against the scheme 
and we believe that they are not without found
ation, because we find that even in Ontario these 
objections are raised.

But whilst admitting that a great many are 
not in favor of the establishment of the college 
we do not say that it should not be done, but 
rather, we would say, let us in the establishment 
of our college guard against the causes which 
give rise to these objections.

OBJECTIONS CONSIDERED.
1st. In the matter of expense let us benefit 

by the experience of Ontario, and guard against 
her tremendous expenditures, which were due 
partly to unwise appointments to its manage- 
ment, and partly to mistakes caused by want of 
experience, which, of course, were pardonable in 
a new undertaking. Having her experience, 
many of the rocks and quicksands may be 
avoided, and much of the money lost in mis
takes may be saved.

2nd.—This objection may be removed by the 
adoption of only thoroughly practical systems, 
and having them applied in a manner within the 
reach of the ordinary farmer ; and with this end 
in view only thoroughly practical men should be 
employed, and men who have a good deal of ex
perience in Manitoba farming. A man who may 
have been an expert farmer in Ontario, but hav
ing no practical experience in this province, will 
be liable to make many mistakes in starting such 
an institution here.

3.-d.—In answer to the third objection, I would 
say that the farm need not be an experimental 
one ; in fact, I would not be in favor of doing 
much in the way of experimenting at all, but 
would prefer running it rather as a model than 
an experimental farm, and adopt the systems 
indicated by the results of experiments made bv 
Mr. Bedford.

In this way the expense of seeding, harvesting 
and threshing would be greatly lessened and 
losses from failures would be avoided ; and these 
two leak holes being stopped, the farm would 
soon become, as every farm should be, self-sus
taining. Resides, our young men do not go 
there to try experiments, but to learn to farm 
upon the most approved methods, and their time 
should not be frittered away in trying experi
ments, the results of which would not be nearly 
so reliable as those carried on by a few men of 
experience, as at Brandon. Again, by devoting 
the attention to keeping the farm clean and 
growing the seeds and grains which Mr. Bed
ford s experiments show to be desirable, farmers 
throughout the province can be supplied with 
clean seed of those varieties at a reasonable 
cost, and this itself would be a great boon, even 
when only a change of seed from a different soil 
was desired.

In this

feeding cheap grain.
not working for a living I ^ came across two men—neighbors—who both

ns*“ "• “k* ■ .s,” tZb"and I think he is more than half-right.' Take spring, and, although it was inferior in quality, 
almost any district in this province, and tell me he realized far more by feeding it to pigs, which 
how many of the farmers in it are their own be bld bought at the end of winter. Again, I 
masters ; thev may be their own “ boss ” in see ff°™ the PaPer8 that both mutton and pork

IStetBZfSlSfrJSXf&Si

:é“Jr£;z::z'°y F« * « ~srstSirseias'r, It is rlerm/etr.re „ , j , oetteri aDu to have better animals. leed your;rà4 z, .tsr.vth'/ rr-hr• ■*"11 w-
the speculators and implement men should have 
the real command of the bulk of the wheat crop,
thereby leaving to the farmers, the producers, I Don t leave your stock out at the straw stack 
the fun save the mark—of growing the crop, thtse cold days ; let the straw stack alone until 
Let us turn over a new leaf with the New Year, tJle spring comes again. Feed your cattle in- 
and give no more notes or other liens. ’ I sbl*. keep them warm, keep them gaining.

Don t put too many pigs into one pen—three
It would be well for every farmer to take a I arn,en0Ugh Îtbe/ 7.11 gef ,to° ■ warm- and they 

careful inventory of every animal and article on 7’,,>,7° n 7 alr’ and 6et lun8
the farm, valuing it at its probâble price at ^°nble9-. Ben®rall7 fat»l- Lheumatism is an- 
auction sale—not forgetting to debit vourself 6V’ 7 ^r guarded, a2aln3t KeeP th,)se
with any notes that may no^ be gathering ?n 1 C0°'’ ‘f y°n d°D * WaDt them to have

terest for you to pay, and crediting yourself 
with those that may be owing to you. Then 
compare this with your position at the begin
ning of the year, and you will have a rough 
idea of how you have uicceeded or failed during 

the year that s awa. If you have a mortgage 
against your place, credit yourself with the value 
of the place, and debit against it the amount of 
the mortgage and interest due.
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general.

TAKING STOCK.

m
swelled heads.

Keep Christmas, and have a good time.
F Inyp ta.”

p The Agricultural College.
TO BE OR NOT TO BE ; THAT Is THE QUESTION."

“ IIENSAI.I. FARM,”

FSZ •<

BY JAMES EI.pER,

VIEDEN.

M'ere the above question asked rt the estab
lishment of an agricultural college by the Mani-m FEEDING GRAIN TO COWS.

I have read Mrs Jones’ book on dairying, and 
while giving her great praise for a good, plainly- toba government, I have no doubt that a great 
written treatise of sound teaching, am rather many negative answers would be received, and 
astonished at the veiy large grain ration she re
commends and uses. On the other hand, Prof 
Robeitson asserts that about 7 or 8 lb’s, 
about as much as most cows can digest and use 
profitably. Did Mrs. Jones’ cows then waste all 
that extra grain, or is the Professor underfeeding
his cows ! I think neither, but rather the solu- , , ,, , , , . , , .
tion would lie in the different capacities of the of the fabuloU8 amount expended in the estab- 
cowsfed. I have some cows that could not and lishmeut of the Ontario Agricultural College ;

0 not give any more milk or butter when fed and no doubt it would involve the expenditure 
three pails of grain per day than when fed one 
pailful- while others will pay well for double 
that quantity. Again, I think individuality in 
co.ws requires to be studied. Take two men - 
one will eat half the amount of the other, and 
do, perhaps, more work than his fellow, who con- 
consumes twice the amount of the food. The 
former is certainly the more profitable man to 
have. I he same will hold good with cows. If we 
can so choose our <nws that they shall only re
quire a small grain ration to produce a given 
quantity 0! milk and butter, we are then on the 
road to profitable production : but if a cow re
quires a large amount of grain to produce the 
same amount of milk and butter, we are then 
givitig her our labor for 

Lit us

z the following would be some of the 
given :—

reasons

are
OBJECTIONS RAISED.

HSU ■
1st.—The expense. And those who object on 

this ground have probably a lively recollection

of a great deal of provincial money here.
2nd.—Its utility will be questioned. We 

find that a great many of our most successful 
farmers are very skeptical of the real benefits to 
be derived from it. Many will tell you that the 
students grow far more in conceit than in know
ledge, and return home with high-flown theories 
which, while they may be good enough in 
principle, or where one is possessed of the 
means necessary for their successful application, 
are of no use to the man of moderate means ; 
and the boy, finding that he cannot carry out the 
system he has been taught, becomes discouraged, 
and will in all probability turn his back upon 
the farm.

3rd. Another objection would be that having 
already an experimental farm in the province, 
under the auspices of the Dominion government, 
the establishment of a second is unnecessary, 
especially seeing that the Brandon Farm is so 
efficiently conducted by Mr. Bedford.

way the two institutions, although 
under different, and, perhaps, antagonistic gov
ernments, could work together for the benefit of
the people.

If the institution is conducted as above indi
cated, and not made a refuge for political favor
ites, we arc inclined to think that farmers will 
endeavor to send their sons to take a course.

I here are hundreds of young men coming 
rom the Old Country who have no means of 
earning to farm, and no doubt many of these 

would be desirable settlers if properly trained.
‘ Çol'rse there are among them those who have 

no desire to farm, if to be successful in farming 
t ey must throw off their coats and take hold, 
)ut these will not long remain at the agricultural 

co ege if they are required to do their share of 
the practical work.

-

$

IPICJ
* nothing and feeding 

strive after cheaper pro-her at a loss, 
durtion.mBv kgmf. raised horses.

After a comiderablo experience of Ontario 
ranch and native horses, I am forced to confess 
that the well-fed (from birth) Manitoba-bred 
horse is hard t, . equal and inipo.s- iV,v to sur
pass f„r endurance, and soundness. A prophet, 
h-c.vevei '• hat! no honor in his own country’’ 
and for the reason, I suppose, that many people 

5 «nod ill their neighbors’ stock, the 
rii lat , »:i ' f Ontario horses 
I 1 onrrdu ih«* Ontario horses

CONCLUSIONS.
In conclusion, then, we would say, if we are 

to have a successful agricultural college :—
• Let the site be well selected, more with a 

view to having a first-class institution than to 
piease any one of the many aspiring districts.

*" , J:t rile plans be fully considered before 
one dollar is spent, and thus avoid the changes 
and rever-ings which will otherwise be found 
necessary.

;c L°t the managers be practical men, men of 
experience, and men who have the confidence of 
the farmers.
Z' riit the institution work in harmony with 

the I .inunion Experimental Farm, and we have 
no doubt that it will prove a boon to Manitoba.

Very few of the farmers in Manitoba 
can afforl to send their sons to the agricultural 
college. They cannot spare the money 
sary, and the young man’s services are required 
at home ; and, consequently, the institution 
will be mostly for the benefit of town boys or 
the sons of wealthy men in the Old Country 
and thus the time of the professors and the 
funds of the college will be taken up by students 
not one in five of whom will 
in farming 
a good time, 

tnivh are

4 th.

necos-

goes merrily 
are mostly w, II 

traile d and .good animals, but I contend the 
mu 1 ve, am mal is generally better, and they are 
is. Veap.-r. Again, if you are forced hi tuiy on 
tun", you will find your neighbor will usually 
give vmi better terms and charge lower interest 
than the dealer in town. If you want a horse,

on.

really engage 
many of whom will simply put jn

ever

some of the objections which would
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Injurious Insects—No. t>.
BY JAMES FLETCHER, DOMINION ENTOMOLOGIST, 

OTTAWA, ONT.

Wheat Grading. pease are quite small, about the size of a mustard 
seed. As soon as the beetles have laid their 
eggs they die. I advise early cutting and thresh
ing, so that the seed can be treated while the in
sect is in the larval stage.”

REMEDIES.

The best remedies for application at this time 
of the year are the following :—

1. Holding over SectL—Undoubtedly the 
safest plan for the eradication of this injurious 
pest is to avoid sowing any seed less than two 
years old. The insects mature and must die the 
first year, but I have found from extensive 
experiments that two-year-old seed gave 
a crop in every way as good as seed of the pre 
vious year.

As there are no wild plants known upon 
Which the pea-weevil feeds, if all pea growers 
would systematically adopt this practice, the 
pea-weevil, at any rate one of the worst enemies 
of the Canadian farmer, could be kept within 
reasonable bounds.

‘2. Warm Storage.—A good plan for farmers 
who save their own seed is to store the seed in

me,
Among the subjects that will come up for 

consideration at the Manitoba Farmers’ Institute 
meetings this winter will be that of the grading 
and handling of the output of grain. In order 
that so important a question might be fairly 
opened, in our October issue we gave a 
vigorous letter criticising the present system, 
and at the same time a statement of the case 
in favor of it. Elsewhere in this issue we 
present a timely contribution suggesting reforms, 
from the trenchant pen of Mr. Charles 
Braithwaite, Grand President of the order of 
Patrons of Industry, who has been for some 
time at Fort William, handling grain for 
members of that organization and looking 
after their interests generally. His letter will 
repay careful consideration. Facts from all 
quarters are welcome. Lst the subject be calmly 
but thoroughly discussed ; then the conclusions 
arrived at will be properly matured, and carry 
weight. _______
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the pea-weevil (Bruchus pisi, L )
This old and well-known enemy of the farm

er in western Canada is still far more abund

fit rISt a
ne
le ant than it ought to be, and would be, if 

pea growers were more careful to treat their 
seed before sowing. The pea-weevil (Fig. 1. 
a, natural size ; b, enlarged so as to show 
the markings ; ) is a small, brownish gray, 
very active beetle, one-fifth of an inch long, 
with two conspicuous black spots on the end of 
the upper surface of its body. This beetle 
emerges from seed pease late in the autumn or in 
the springtime, leaving a small round hole, 
through which it may be seen that the greater 
part of the inside has been eaten away. There is 
only one beetle in each pea. The life-history of 
the pea-weevil has been carefully worked out 
and is now well-known. The eggs, which arc 
white, elongated objects three times as long as 
wide, are laid on the outside of the young grow
ing pods, to which they are fastened by a sticky 
fluid. As soon as the young grub hatches, it

of
Iin IIe,

36 - Î
8-

ie ■
8. R. Windham’s Place at Cyprus 

River.
Prettily situated, about three miles southeast 

of the station at Cyprus, lies the farm of Mr. 
Windham, son of the late General Windham, 

commander of the Canadian forces. 
Mr. W.’s idea is to have a mixed farm, consisting 
of cattle, pigs, horses, and grain-growing. First 
to attract the attention of a representative of 
the Advocate was the fine Shorthorn bull Bis
marck = 9421 =, calved Feb. 14, I '87, and 
bred by R. W. k G. H. Greig, Otterhurne. 
His sire was 18th Duke of Kirklivington, dam 
Bella Gynne, and was purchased by Mr. W. in 
September, 1887. Most attractive among the 
cows can be seen Daisy of Tiger Hills =14114 = , 
calved July 23rd, 1887. Her sire was 18th Duke 
of Kirklivington, dam Bella Lome 2nd. Laura 
Arkwright =13851=, is a fine type of the 
Shorthorn cow, and should raise her owner some 
good stock. Her sire was Lome, dam Lady 
Arkwright. Bella Lome 2nd, bred by R. W. & 
G. H. Greig, is, without doubt, a fine cow of her 
class. Her sire was Lome, dam Bella. Prairie 
Bell 3rd, bred by R. W. & G. H. G. ; sire Lome, 
dam Princess. Beatrice is a cow that cannot 
fail to prove a profitable investment. One 
hundred and fifty acres of wheat yielded twenty 
bushels per acre, and was a good sample. 
Twenty acres of oats and twenty-five of barley 
turned out satisfactorily. Forty-five head of
cattle and ten head of horses comprise Mr. W.’s 
stock. He has laid the foundation of an ex
cellent thoroughbred herd.
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-1who wasII strong bags of paper or close canvas, which the 
beetles cannot get through, and keep them 
stored in a warm room. In this way most of the 
insects are developed early and perish inside 
the bags, as they do not feed on the dry pease. 
This is not a perfect remedy, because a few of 
the beetles will always be delayed in their de
velopment, but by far the largest number will 
die.

h
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5
r eats its way through the pod into the nearest 

The hole in the pod soon fills up, but thatpea.
in the pea can always be seen as a minute black 
spot on the skin. The larva, which is a yellow, 
legless grub, attains full growth and turns to 
the perfect beetle in autumn inside the pea. 
Most frequently the germ of the seed is injured, 
for the young grub requires some resisting ob
ject when it eats its way into the young pea 
and this it finds in the wall of the pod where it 

nearest to the forming pea ; and this is

: It is claimed that excessive cold kills this 
insect inside the infested grain, and its known 
distribution in Canada would seem to favour 

Weevilly peas, therefore,

i

this contention, 
which have been stored in a warm room might 
be exposed out of doors upon one or two occasions 
during the winter when intense cold occurs, 
insects would be more susceptible to injury from 
the cold after having been kept in a warm

■
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comes
where the latter is joined to the pod, and 
where also the young germ is situated.

however, a sufficient number of the attacked

temperature.
Bi-sulphide o) Carbon.—A remedy which is 

not practhal for anplication by farmers, but yet 
which demands notice here, because it is the 
best remedy for destroying weevils on a large 
scale, is the bi-sulfihide of carbon treatment. 
This must be used with great care, as the 
material mentioned is very inflammable and 
dangerous, and therefore requires special 
apparatus.

It may be mentioned that the statement 
which is frequently made that infested pease 
will float if thrown into water is inaccurate, 
as any one can prove for himself by trying.

There

are,
seeds of which the germ is uninjured, therefore, 

farmers have occasionally used them for 
These will produce, it is true, a weak

■some
seed.
plant if sown, but the plants are never strong 
enough to give a crop which will warrant weevilly 
peas being used for seed. Many of the beetles 
leave the pease in autumn, and seek a suitable

out-

C. P. R. Extension.
The year 1892 has been no exception to the 

recognized policy of the C. P. R., in extending 
its lines throughout the Canadian Northwest as 
rapidly as the development of the country or 
the growth of business would seem to warrant. 
Truthfully in most instances it may be said that 
the railway is the pioneer of the country’s de
velopment. The extensions built this year have 
been as follows :—On the Souris branch, from a 
short distance west of Oxbow to Estevan (the new 
coal town at the point where the Souris Line taps 
the Soo Line), adistance of 38^ miles ; from Delor- 
aine to Napinka, a distance of 18 miles ; from 
Nesbitt (on what is sometimes called the Glen- 
boro line) to Souris, a distance of 18 6-10 miles ; 
the Pipestone extension from Menteith Junction 
(Souris Line) to Reston, a distance of l.'U miles ; 
and from Mosquito Creek, now called Nauton 
Station, on the Macleod Branch, to Macleod, a 
distance of 48 miles. The railway from Paqua 
(the first station east of Moose jaw) to the Inter
national boundary, a distance of 170 miles, 
energetically pushed, and a large extent of it 
graded, ready for track laying in the spring. 
This road will connect with the Minneapolis, St. 
Paul and Sault Ste. Marie Railway, commonly 
called the “ Soo ” Line, at the boundary, thus 
forming a very direct route from the Pacific 
;1 'Bst, south of Lake Superior, to the Canadian 
Sault, where it strikes again the main line of 
the C. P. R.

j■

.

■ 
1
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place for passing the winter, in barns or 
houses and under rubbish, but by far the larger 
number in most seasons remain inside the pease
until the following spring.

Mr T. G. Raynor, of Rose Hall, Prince Ed- 
, writes with regard to this point as 

“ During a warm winter or early in

1Trimming Evergreen Hedges.
The question is often asked regarding the 

time most suitable for clipping or trimming a 
cedar hedge, so as to make it to grow thick and 
spread out in the foliage.

In all pruning operations two of the main 
principles to be borne in mind are (1) that prun- 

lufing the period’of vigorous growth has the

a■F
ward County
follows : —
spring the weevils eat their way out of the seed, 
and Rom 50 to 75 per cent, of the peas would 

Where they are verybe emptied in this way. 
numerous they cause the peas to heat.”

Allan, of Picton, who has had

i"g ,
(.fled ,,f checking development ; and (2) that
prunin'' while the plant is dormant tends to cn-

With these

I
Mr. J H.

lar„e experience in dealing in pease, says : 
considerable proportion of the beetles emerge 
from the pease in autumn, if the crop is left out 
until the bug is fully developed. In threshing 
them in this state the caps are removed, and the 

and conceal themselves in some

A courage growth the following year, 
points in mind, in the ease of a young hedge 
wherfrt-apid growth is desired, the present tim 
is favorable for this purpose. In the case of an 
,4,1 and well established hedge, two clippings at 

fiifh season, ami these may 
tin- beginning and towards the

e
was H

least are necessary 
take plaee near 
close tlu- growing season.

buv9 get out 
dry place until the spring, when the heat re- 

and they will fly from field to field 
find the young crop of peas.

and llowers until the

■vives them 
until they 
feed on the young 
pods take form.

They We want at once an active agent in every 
us a large list of new subtownship to secure 

scribers.
leaves 

The eggs laid when the Sare
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Horticultural Notes. No “Pleuro” in Western Canada,

We are pleased to be able to lay before 

readers the following emphatic official declara

tion regarding the absolute non-existence of 

pleuro pneumonia, either now or at any time in 

the past, in Manitoba or the Northwest Terri

tories :

Editor Farmer’s Advocate, Winnipeg, Man. :
Dear Sir,—Regarding the question of the ex

istence of contagious pleuro-pneumonia in this 

Province, I may say that I am satisfied that 

there is not now, nor has there been, in Mani

toba a single case of the kind.

Some days ago I issued a circular to all the 

district veterinarians of the Province, asking 

them to state if they ever heard of the existence 

of the disease, and have already received 

ber of replies, all of which confirm my previous 

opinion. As soon as thé returns are complete,

I will give you further information regarding 

this important matter.

business cannot be so profitably carried on a large 
scale. Parties often begin with a small number 
of hens with a suitable run, and the venture is 
successful above all their expectations, and are 
beguiled into trying their hand on a much larger 
scale, basing their estimate from the same stand
point of profit. In this they forget the amount 
of feed that all the best foraging varieties

MANITOBA EXPERIENCE WITH FRUIT TREES.
Nelson Bedford, Stodderville, Man., writes as 

follows :—“ On several occasions you have kindly 
sent packages of trees of various kinds to 
for which I wish to exprees my thanks, and also 
to give the truest account possible of what their 
progress has been.

Two years ago last spring I received one apple 
tree (Duchess of Oldenburg) and several currant 
slips. The Duchess did well till winter, and 
then froze down, but grew again next year, and 
froze again in the winter. This year I grafted 
transcendent crab-apple tree on to the root, and 
it is doing well.

‘ The currants, every one, died. I feel sure it 
was because they were too far advanced when 
they arrived. Our place is very favorably situ
ated for a garden, and our currants are usually a 
heavy crop. I have two transcendent crab- 
apples bearing this year, and a number of younger 
ones all doing well. De Sota plums also do well 
here and bear every year. I have quite a few 
grafted on wild plum trees, and find them very 
much improved in size—and, I think, in every 
respect. I tried one Ostheim cherry tree, but it 
died first winter. One year ago last spring a 
package of 100 trees came, and a large percentage 
grew. I may mention the ones I like best—four 
evergreens (white spruce), one lilac, six elms, 
besides cottonwood, willows and poplars. ”

This is inserted for the reason that such ex
perience is of exceeding value to co laborers in 
Manitoba. Your application for cherry buds 
arrived too late to be i .eluded in the distribu
tion made this season, as the budding period 
closes about September first. Budding itself is 
a simple process of changing the variety of a 
fruit or other tree by inserting under the bark 
of the one a bud of the other.

.1 our
I

me,i

1
are

f enabled to procure for themselves, which is not 
only a vast saving in the feed bill, but largely 
conduces to that still greater essential, health 
The conduct of a poultry farm on a large scale is 
much eas er when egg production is the object in 
uew for in the other case ot raising chickens 
for the market more territory would have to be 
provided in order to obtain the same amount of 
profit, and it is very doubtful if chicken raising 
in large number, can be made to pay, except 
where a high price can be obtained from a well 
established trade. This is very different from 
the ordinary barn-yard fowl, that eats what 
would otherwise be wasted, and picks much of 
its living from the adjoining stubble and 
fields.

The most suitable plan of a building for keep
ing hens for egg production is long and narrow, 
with windows facing the south. There should 
be a passage, four feet wide, extending the entire 
length of the building, and on the north side, 
ihe divisions between the compartments may be 
built with wire n, tting, which will add to the 
airiness of the building, and will also largely 
contribute to the appearance. All partitions 
should be boarded up two feet from the floor, in 
order to keep the inmates quiet and less likely 
to develop pugnacious proclivities, to which all 
breeds are moi e or less disposed. Sixteen feet 
wide is about right when a breeding stock of 
fancy varieties is to be kept, but if eggs for 
market is the aim it may be four feet wider, which 
would allow the compartments to be sixteen feet 
deep, and if fifty are to be kept in a yard, 12£ 
wide In this way a building 100 feet long

a
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Yours very truly,

J. W. Greenway.H
Winnipeg, Nov. 21, 1892.

Publishers Farmer’s Advocate, Winnipeg, Man. :
Gentlemen, I have just received your letter 

of 12 th inst., and in regard to the subject matter 

of the same, I will do whatever is possible to be 

done.

m :

'

mii £ I recognize the importance of making a public 

protest on the part of the Territories against the 

assertion that pleuro pneumonia exists here. It 

does not exist here. Yours truly,

wide. In this
would accommodate' four hundred liens!

Just as before stated that it requires experience 
to succeed in an undertaking that is commenced 
with a view of earning a livelihood, it will be 
found equally necessary to locate where land is 
moderately cheap and vet convenient to railroad 
shipping advantages It will also be difficult to 
purchase a choice selection of laying hens, as 
these must be young in order to give anything 
i e good results in egg production. It is also 

s a ted that in order to obtain a thoroughly 
satisfactory stock they must he bred, which 
would add to the difficulty at the outset, but 
this plan would doubtless pay better, as by this 
p an they could be sold off just after they had 
passed the-r second wint r, when the highest 
puces could be realized, as at this ago hens are 

l;4a, ,, and they have pass d their most 
profitable laying ag-. In breeds it is better to 
, 11 stnct,y to the varieties that are known to

h, noii-se te s, among which Leghorns, white

There are many kinds of budding, the simplest 
and most generally practiced being stock or 
shield budding. This operation is performed 
before growth has ceased, or, as nurserymen say, 
while the " bark slips”—in the case of cherry 
trees, early in August. The stocks to be budded 
are planted in rows the year previous. Scions 
are taken from vigorous, healthy trees ; these 
furnish the buds, which are sliced from the young 
shoot, using a sharp knife. A T-shaped incision 
is made in the stock, through the bark, near the 
ground. The cleft is opened sufficiently to ad
mit the wedge-shaped end of the bud, which is 
gently pressed downwards till firmly inserted, 
when it is firmly bound in place by basswood 
bark wrappings, wool yarn or raffia (a fibrous 
grass from the South). If the bud unites, the 
stock is cut back the following spring. The 
whole strength of the root is thus directed to 
the development of the new bud, which grows 
so rapidly under these conditions that in the 
South saleable trees are formed by the growth 
of a single season. In the North, where the 
growing season is shorter, good trees are grown 
by this method in two and three years.

' H. S. Cayley.
Executive Cemmittee, L’gislative Assembly, 

Regina, N. W. T., Nov. 16.

1§B:
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Me-- Egg Production on a Large Scale.
Poultry keeping, like that of every other 

department in live stock breeding, requires ex
perience in order to give the satisfactory results 
that will make it a financial success, which is the 
interesting accompaniment of every undertaking, 
whether entered upon with a view to 
livelihood

■
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St eaming a
oi merely as a pastime. Among the 

requirements for poultry keeping is a suitable 
soil. Although moderate success may be obtained 
where due care is exercised, yet it is always more 
or less uphill work where damp, heavy clay or 
cold land is the seat of operations ; while, 
the contrary, if the soil is dry and warm better 
fowls can be raised, and with greater ease to the 
operator, as there will be more freedom from 
disease, especially among the young chicks.

A\ hen it is intended to enter largely into the 
business well laid out buildings must be provided, 
to which conveniently arranged yards are attach
ed, so that a freinent plowingorotherwise breaking 
up the ground that quickly becomes foul through 
the presence of large numbers of biids. This

VT>i " "•
and In own, are capital layers, and are among the 
iaii list oi the laying sorts. Others are also 

m;» . rec(;m,,nended, such as Black Spanish, 
mi cas, Andalusians ; the latter would likely 

C?o .Vi"10'6! *-0r f°llndation stock, but fowls 
h c y multiply when due care and attention is 
exer. used.
v;Su!Ii;iient fond is required for produci gall the 
legetaWe or bulky food requ red in the daily 
i .i n.,01 the year round, for without green food 

! ,‘.e le‘ahh as well as the expected egg
l1 1 ic ion wifi quickly wane, and cultivating 
tbe crops for this purpose should nick well with 
the tune required m giving attention to the flock, 
v nie the ground they run ov-r must be changed 

y cultivation in order to keep the fowls hea thy.
^ ' p°ulti’y requ re a change ; and feeding 

eit,.‘e.r who,e or ground, and mixed into 
d les’ "1 ,h°ut the more bulky green food, such 

wi,f;'!t:iS.1",îlni,rCr’ roots, cabbage, etc., in 
i i , w ould suffer; and. in this way particularly,

joy are like other large inmates of the farmyard,
, ! / ! °'1 d fod away if nothing but concen-

1 ed food is supplied them.
rl>U1 AU>Xt ,issuo we will give a plan of a 
\ ^ ç iat ls suitable to a large or small 
1 "i o fowls, together with the best plan for 
accompanying yards. 1

J■ 'SfBP*y n à'*1 * ;

EH'ort Appreciated.
OilMr. W. <’. Graham, of Portage la Prairie, in 

a letter to the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate 
says : “ 1 must say that I appreciate the high
order of your Advocate as a lever in the up
lifting of the science of agricultural, and also 
the elevation of farmers as a class You have 
my best wishes.”

■

w IDicafter we wish it distinctly understood 
that no person will he allowed to take a sub
scription for the Farmer's Advocate at less 
than one dollar per annum.

She -p husbandry is very properly coming in 
for a greater share of attention in Manitoba'aml 
Northwest farming, and between wool and ]amlls 
not a low- farmers have been finding that tin ir 

■ meks here yielded til m an easily handled 
ry profitable crop.

Pound volumes of the FAnxTkn's Advocate 
for 1S92 aro now ready. Price, $2.00 each.

r:

Ht:
will repay many times for the work it entails 
It will also be found necessary to so arrange 
voids that at the growing season thev mar ?,c 
shut away, so that suitable, quick-grown,,g cogs 
may be sown in order to provide the shade that
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Tuberculosis as a t’outagious Dis
ease in Farm Animals.
JS Y IIR. MOLE, V.K., TORONTO.

form of grit, so beloved by biddies as are bones 
and shells, gives them that contented mind 
which is said to be “a continual feast.”

M. Provost du Hand ray, of France, believing 
fowls have a real language which lie wishes to 
learn, has kept a phonograph among his poultry. 
He would feed some, letting others fast and 
complain of hunger, and by various agitations 
has thus caused them to utter a great variety of 
sounds. I fear their language when understood 
will too often tell in “mournful numbers” of 
experiments suffered, of caprices endured, and 
appreciation withheld.

Poultry on the Farm.
rge BY MRS. IDA E. TILSON, WEST SALEM, WIS.

The New York Agricutural Experiment 
Station has tried a series of experiments which 
seemingly prove that hens lay better if allowed 
salt, but should the salt be in excess are then 
more liable todiar, hœa. Probably salt, sulphur, 
spices and likewise puddings 
on the list of articles which are 
need wise handling. “Let your moderation be 
known in all things,” even when feeding hens 
One half teaspoon of salt for each quart of meal 
I have found a safe rule. As cannot be too often 
repeated, this salt, well pulverized, is mixed 
thoroughly through the dry meal before the 
latter is scalded. Four quarts of vegetables, my 
usual amount for a meal, have a level teaspoon 
salt put in the water where they are to cook. » 1 
give fowls much less sulphur than formerly, and 
never have a case of leg weakness among them 
now But burning feathers and stale eggs show- 
considerable sulphur is somehow found and 
appropriated by biddy. A tablespoon to a 
gallon of soft food, given poultry about twice in 

spring, when beginning their active 
campaign, and the same at moulting time, will 
be all right with weather really dry, warm and 

Sulphur, while an enemy to every 
and is unsuitable for

' ' V. v-®ber
; is

In considering a disease of this description, 
that has balilod the investigations of the most 
expert, it cannot be expected that symptoms 
and cause can be very definitely described, and 
it is expedient that we should only point out the 
symptoms, relate a case or two, and give a 
general idea of the changes that take place in 
the lungs, with the recommendation at all cost 
to be rid of the animal as quickly as possible, 

insidious disease cannot exist

are
*er
id-
int all be placedcan
ire valuable but

Ilot
;ly
:h.
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Fresh Gravel for Fowls.is
in A “ Farmer’s Wife,” writing in the Farming 

World, describes her experience of the effects on 
poultry of the absence of sharp grit in their 

She says : “One constantly hears the 
plaint that after a certain time of having

cease

for a moreus
in a herd. One serious outbreak, in the eastern 
provinces of Ontario, in a fine herd of Jersey 
cattle ought to be a warning to every farmer 
not to delay in securing the best skilled veterin
arian to investigate the first cause, to isolate 
and slaughter all suspicious cases, for it is only 
by this means that the disease can be held in 

It is no exaggeration to say that 
more progress than

be
of
ng runs.pt

com
poultry on the same ground they begin to 
to thrive. And, in fact, the more perfect the ar- 

gements for the poultry the more aggravat
ing they are in this way. They have thriven 

and then comes a

all
m
at
of 1ranss check.

veterinary science has made
other within the last eighty years, and 

more than ever it did in the previous eighty, 
and every branch of veterinary knowledge has 
shared in this advance. Pathological research 
had discovered new diseases had revolutionized 
the views regarding many others, and was 
pointing out the way to methods of prevention 
that were scarcely dreamed of two decades ago.

now considering.

the splendidly for some years,
when they begin to droop. The young 

moping about, apparently with 
very full crops, but when caught, though the 

is full and hard, the body is light and

asp-
■V, anyseason 

hens are seenId ■S*
:fffsunny.

disease germ, opens pores 
damp weather. Mustard is my favorite condi
ment, though pepper and ginger have a place. 
We are told fowls in their native Asiatic jungles 
search for and can find many aromatic seeds and 
buds Spices', however, are not food but 
stimulus. Fowls really have no “patent insides 
of India rubber or sheet iron, but are quite 
like folks,” and need just enough spice to warm 
and quicken, but not to burn and destroy. 
Once, or at most twice a week in winter, is the 
extent of my use. Table scraps give a very 
welcome flavor to puddings, which, the 
bewildering their mixture, the more 
Spanish “olla podrida” they are, find propor
tionally a greater relish. I have seen oil meal 
recommended in the proportion of cne-ti.ird to 
two-thirds other meals, but so rich and laxative 
is it, I could never use that amount with my 
hens. A tablespoon or so to a quart of meal 
makei a good daily digester, very soothing for 
bowels. Animal fats, ham or mutton drippings 
will do the same. A poultry writer lately 
condemned bran for puddings, because so laxative

used shorts

re
e.
ne crop

thin ; by-and-by one is found lying dead, and 
then another. If this goes on long enough, 
there is not a doubt poultry won’t pay, and yet 
it seems strange that, with a perfectly unlimited

speaking of my 
Now I know the reason, and I give 

of other farmers’

Ï1y $ie
îÜiy now

is
n

Iy
Take the disease we are11 this should happen (I amrun tuberculosis used to be con- 

mysterious quality of the
Iit Twenty years ago 

sidered as some 
tissues, that did not admit of any rational ex
planation ; and that it was contagious and in- 
fectious was admitted by veterinary surgeons, 

believed to be generated by var- 
of exposure to inclement weather,

Iown case), 
my experience for the benefit

jf
>r
h wives.

“Two or three years of poultry on the same 
ground had pretty well cleared off all the sharp, 
small stones. My poultry had plenty of grave 
walks within reach, but a high road, well 
mettled, where constant cart wheels were always 

fresh stones for them, was not

-
■

■■■

more 
like a

it
à
g though it was 

ions means ' 
close breeding or improper feeding—a very 

“ It was something in the

e
d

common expression 
air ” It has been proved at the present day, 
beyond the possibility of doubt, that tuberculosis 
was caused by the introduction into the system 
of a minute vegetable parasite, germ or organism, 
and the disease has now been classed as a specific

It was fur-

e
breaking up 
easily got at by them.

I sent the body of one of my dead pullets to 
advertised, in a poultry paper,

s
d
o
s who

certain fee he held post mortems on
a person

dead. fowls, and I consider I never made a better 
investment. By return of post my answer 
came The pullet was in perfect health, but
owing to the absence of sharp grit in the crop, 
there was a stoppage of the channel of the giz-

ty WES‘dSstion.

The’re were stones inthe content's 9°tably
blunt, rounded llttle tb™8 ’ matted mass of animals against
of the crop returned ™*asaut t0 behold. >alady affecting the bovine tribe by means of
bMf digested grassy m the P>vel walks near the alteruated culture of the anthrax bacillus 

. Luges Sure enough, not a sharp ^ ar t0 be on the very threshold of still
stone could I find; every o^h^een p.cke^ discoveries with regard to several other
up in the aft fb^sharp grit/^and ' had dishes diseases, more especially the one we are con-
TÎ nut down in all the Jards, and most greedily Hidering| and the means of combating the ,

do the fowls eat it. v twhich have hitherto
.«As far as I remember, I had lost about thr^ ^ tQ the present,

pullets in a fortnight, and s^good th# Tuberculosis is an
were looking sickly. From the and
sharp grit was g1;,6" I have not lost a bird. I 
since its constant use the „rit> wishing
bought °ne hundred K t0ck’s digestion
to lose no time > f ™ 7have decided that 
in order, but m earthenware be collect-all the broken chm 1 fwm boy to improve 
ed, and I intend utside work is lra
the shining moments when o 8Wallowable
possible, by breaking this up ^ ^ kcow are
size by my fowls. E y broken, and I fully combat with the disease,

mt of consolation, gazing at the spores: of the bacillus tuber ulc bis

confess it 13 a 3° crarked across, to think aff-cted animal. This points to the .Xï ^Uïlk.r-t80f Shan, grit Will come from £££ ^ ^ ^ of phthisis.

out of it.

?
and irritating, and said he 
instead, but this latter, in turn, is sticky and 
clogging. My opinion is both arc good, but 
neither should constitute more than one third of 
any pikdding. Most medicines prescribed foi 
hens are designed to be mingled with then 
drinking water, where soon revealed by taste.

far less readily 
must bo

nowo
f disease or contagious malady, 

known that tuberculosis of the animal
sumption in the human 

be and has been transmitted

Igerm
ther

l was
t

identical with 
species, and might

to the other. Magnificent results have 
of some dit eases,

con
1
t

from one
been achieved in the case

the Pasteurian method of protecting 
anthrax, another contagious

Powders mixed in puddings 
detected. When, however, water 
medicated, do not fill dishes very full, but take 
small measure of both water and medicine, so 
little or none shall be left at night unused and 
wasted. As a general rule, do not doctor the 
well because some are ill. Literally, ‘ let "ell 
enough alone.” If sick birds cannot respond 
quickly to simple remedies they are a source of 
danger for your flock, and perhaps for yourselves, 
hence, like any other nuisance, should be 
removed. When appetites 11 -g or hens giow 
dainty, cut down rations two or three days, and 
build their frame and fame on variety of food, as 
fowls like almost everything, but nothing long 
at a time. Charcoal, while somewhat clogging, 
is an excellent disinfectant and corrector, of soin 
bowels. Its virtues are greatest when new. 1 
may be powdered and added to puddings, or fresh v 
broken in bits given clear a little at a time. My 
hens additionally eat quantities of wood and coa 
ashi-s that are used as fresh asconsistent with sale > 
from fire. I not onlycarefullyexamine these ashes, 
but always give them mornings, so I can have a 
day -in which to discover danger. Charred coin, 
though very efficient, is not, therefore, as some 
write, the only relished form of cliaieoa 
Scientists now seem agreed that bone meal an', 
oyster she Is are of little value as far as furnish
ing egg-shell material is concerned, which la ' 1 

from the soluble salts of lime found mbut a
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infective disease as much as
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; -mdisease canany germ
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and the conditions favorable for its dissemination, 

But it is no proof that 
not attacked

■■■it will surely appear, 
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It Le a well known, undisputed fact that mother 
and children, with perhaps one exception, will 
euccnmb to this malady, and the husband, who 
has been living in close cohabitation, be immune. 
How can this be explained unless on the theory 
of non-susceptibility. It is hereditary. It has 
been proved that bacilli or spores can pass in 
the blood from parent to offspring. It cannot 
be directly produced by weakening the system. 
It is a disease due only to the specific organism ; 
and if that organism be not present in the 
animal economy, no amount of weakening by 
over-feeding or milking, or in-and-in breeding 
(certainly a predisposing cause), can produce this 
disease. The bacillus can only be obtained from 
an existing case, thus proving it to be an in
fectious disease transmissible from animal to 
animal by any means other than contact. It 
is of two kinds, local and general ; local, affecting 
particular glands and organs ; systemic or 
general, attacking the lungs, and through them 
the most remote parts of the body. It princi
pally afficts the lungs and bowels of cattle, and 
about ‘20 to 25 per cent, of the cattle of this 
country are affected by this disease.

lungs, but on being removed from the school 
and kept for considerable period in the country 
recovered. In none of these cases was there 
any family history of tubercle. The patient 
that Mon. Ollivier reports had left school for 
years before the onset of her fatal illness, but he 
nevertheless disposed to trace the infection to 
the milk of the diseased cow, which she had 
drunk during her stay in the convent. The 
moral of the whole story of the death ot these 
young ladies : “ It is prudent to use milk only 
after it has been boiled.” As there is no doubt 
that milk from tuberculous cows contains the 
tuberculi bacilli, and even the muscular structure 
when fed to guinea pigs has produced the disease, 
it behoves the government, and more especially 
the health authorities of our towns and cities, to 
thoroughly examine and periodically inspect 
our dairies and cow-sheds, to supervise and ex
amine the milk, not only for adulteration, but 
for the disease in particular, 
case came under our immediate notice of detec
tion by means of the milk test.

known in the North of England parlance as 
“ crovocked,” as near as can be expressed in 
writing, is often considered by farmers to be of 
a rheumatic origin, but it is really a tuber
cular arthritis of the joints, made manifest by 
enlargement of all the joints ; when lameness 
supervenes, they then 
” piners.”

r iU

become veritable
Hi

\\ e will relate one case as seen in pigs, out of 
of many that have received attention. A few 
days after calving a cow was noticed to have 
contracted a slight cold, which passed away ; at 
the end of six weeks after calving one quarter of 
the udder became affected with garget ; the 
cough, loss of appetite, etc., continued, and after 
three months the cow had become a typical 
“ piner,” and she was ordered to be destroyed 
i^thout delay. The farmer was loathe to act 
on the suggestion (as he happened to have a 
litter of pigs about five weeks old, rather back
ward on account of the mother’s lack of milk, 
although perfectly healthy accordingly), until 
the young pigs were fit to sell in about three 
weeks. They were fed from a trough three 
times daily on the milk of the tuberculous cow. 
They were all sold with the exception of one, 
which was kept on the farm for breeding 
purposes. When about three months old, a 
debilitating diarrhoea set in, and in spite of 
attention, suitable food, and good housing, 
her cough became more or less chronic ; she 
put to the boar, with the object of promoting a 
thriving tendency ; she conceived and farrowed 
a week before her time, the litter consisting of 
four dead pigs and one living, which shortly 
afterwards succumbed. She had a husky cough, 
and when hustled about the sty fora little'while 
the respiratory distress was very marked. 
When she was slaughtered, the intestines, 
lymphatics and mesentery were principally 
affected, both lungs were extensively diseased, 
being, in the words of the butcher, “ one mass 
of grapes.” If anything further were needed to 
confirm the conviction that these pigs 
tracted the disease by imbibing the milk of the 
tuberculous cow, the same sow, mother of this 
one, had a previous litter all healthy ; she 
perfectly healthy, well grown and lusty ; she 
reared third and fourth litters by the same boar, 
which were uniformly free from unthriftiness, or 
taint of disease ; when she was fattened and 
slaughtered all the organs 4 were found to be 
quite normal. To that we may say a larger pro
portion of cases than in the ox have their 
starting point in connection with the stomach 
and alimentary casual of the pig. In the horse 
tuberculosis almost invariably has its starting 
point in connection with the intestines and 
mesentric glands, indicating that in that species 
the agents of infection are generally introduced 
with the animal’s food and water. The number 
of cases of tuberculosis hitherto observed in the 
dog and cat is scarcely large enough to enable 
one to judge of its frequency, one case only 
coming under our notice in the dog. It is not 
at all uncommon in fowls ; the lesions of tuber
culosis are in the majority of cases confined to 
the abdominal 
etc. To sum

i
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A remarkable

Mr. farmer, of Waterdown, near Hamil
ton, supplied milk to the city. In the course ofthe 
inspector’s monthly round, a quantity of milk 
was taken which showed a very low percentage 
of butter-fat (2J per cent.). Our opinion was asked 
if we could detect any latent disease, or whether 
disease would cause so low a percentage. We 
replied that disease would be manifested first in 
the milk, which would be somewhat increased 
in quantity and decreased in quality, accordingly 
an inspection was ordered by the health 
authorities. In company with Inspector Nixon, 
to whom all credit is due for locating this 
supply, we visited the farm, and were shown a 
fine herd of thirteen milch cows, and expressed 
an opinion that none of the cows present were 
suffering from disease. On counting the 
one was absent, and on searching found her 
secreted in a dense piece of underbrush ; we had 
her removed to the barn, and examined her as 
follows : A rather fine-looking cow, about 700 
lbs., horns and muzzle fairly healthy, though 
rather dry ; enlargement of the sub-maxillary 
glands adherent to the under jaw about the size 
of a hen’s egg ; the hairs of neck could be 
freely pulled ; back slightly arched, and peculiar 
appearance of nodules on the spine of the bone 
of the tail ; a slight enlargement of the glands of 
the flank ; hard condition of udder, more especi
ally the hind quarters. Temperature taken at 
rectum, 104° Farenheit ; cudding and appetite 
good. She was a deep milker, and gave 10 to 12 
quarts night and morning, rather pale in color 
tested by Lactascope, gave 2f per cent, butter- 
fat. This cow was ordered to be destroyed by 
the health authorities, on pain of forfeiture of 
milk license to. the city. To the farmer’s credit, it 
must be said, he readily consented. A post 
mortem examination of carcass revealed a large 
deposit of tuberculous matter in the lungs, and 
they were fixed to the sides of chest by bands of 
fibrine ; a small quantity of straw-colored fluid 
(serum) was found in the cavity, a few nodules in 
the mesentary, and three large patches ofcon- 
eolidation in the udder or

The use of milk from tuberculous animals has 
directly been proved to be a source of infection 
to the human subject, and it has come under 
our immediate notice of pigs being inoculated 
and die from this source, and the more tuber
culosis spreads the greater is the danger from 
milk infection. The following

was

Ü

cases
authentic and remarkable for the direct evidence 
in the human subject, and are taken from a 
French work on the subject : —

are

PI
Mon. Auguste Ollivier presented a report on 

the transmission of tuberculosis by cows’ milk. 
Two months previous to the report, dated Feb. 
24th, 1891, he was called to a girl, aged twenty, 
at Chartres, who was suffering from acute tuber
cular meningitis (inflammation of the 
inges of the brain.) Her parents were both

E’ con-

m■pggpf was
cows

men-

robust, and she herself had had no previous 
illness, and lived under excellent hygenic 
ditions.

con-
ti n December 14th, 1890, she first

m complained of headache, which gradually be
came worse ; on the 25th she was restless dur
ing sleep ; on the morning of the 2Gth 
supervened. There was paralysis of the limbs, 
with squinting in both eyes upwards and to the 
right ; the coma gradually deepened till death, 
which occurred at nine o’clock the same evening. 
The girl had been educated at a convent in Char, 
très, where within a few years tuberculosis had 
attacked twelve pupils, five of whom had died 
It appeared that on November 26th, 1889, the 
veterinary inspector appointed to the abattoir 
bad condemned the flesh of a cow between nine 
and ten years old, which had been slaughtered 
that morning in the Chartres abattoir. The 
animal seemed to be in good condition, but 
there were tubercule., in the lungs, the peri
toneum and the paunch, while the udder 
compl-luly filled with them, 
belonged to the convent where the patient had 
1 ’"on educated, and its milk had for nin

ÜPs-
coma

:

lyfeife v-

organs, intestines, liver, spleen, 
up the whole, tuberculosis, accord

ing to our present knowledge, is an incurable 
disease, but it is an eminently preventable one, 
and its present alarming prevalence is the 
..atural result of almost universal neglect of 
measures of prevention that are indicated in the 
cases oi every infectious disease. It is the pro
vince of veterinary surgeons and the agricultural 
papers to diftuse among stock owners a know- 
edge of the true nature of the disease, 

point out what are the rational means of pre- 
•’en.ion. True it is, that there is an Act in ex
istence, but it is not enforced, and there is ns 
machmery for its obeyance, and it is only the 
good sense of the farmer and stock keeper (and to 

, . super- eir credit it must be said,) that we do not see
vision and periodical examination by qualified to£re ^tal evidence of it than we do. The 
inspectors the disease could be detected a/ûd W dy.9^eru cattle inspection requires 
should be made ; for this farnn-r a fa-rh' . . °r£all,7]fUion- the districts should be marked
iml.ro 0f ratti0 confessed rl.o- 1 ■ " ‘ oiu and a special system of sanitarv police in-

cattle confessed tha. he had nor Soen faction instituted by the government, for
Urn lumps under the cow s jaw, although milkiuc V?fire are laws enacted especially against cattle 
her twice a day. Another form of i; * ' t,lse*se> *)Ut so far as

‘ “• '-‘-ease, enforced.

r?
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was
IIS and toThis cow had

years
been ron iimud by the pupils and others in the mammary glands.

This proves, if anything can, that by rigidBetween October, 1887, and the date of 
the slaughter of the cow one of the pupils die 1 
of 1 uberenlous peritonitis, one of general tub r 
'•uli.sis in llie me.scutcric glands, and three of 
pulmonary phthisis ; another pupil developed 
t nu rculosis disease of the elbow, and six otli 
showed evidmt symptoms of tubercle ol the
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Black Pepsin in Churning.
Some time ago we received what purported to 

be a report of the South Australian Dairymen’s 
Association The letter that accompanied it 
was dated at Melbourne, and was signed by J. 
0. Ross, Secretary, but as it had been mailed in 

cover bearing the impression of Pittsburg, P. 
A , and had a United States postal stamp 
affixed, our suspicions were at once aroused. The 
report contained an account of a supposed test 
with black pepsin conducted by that association, 
and it was highly recommended by what were 
doubtless fraudulent signatures. We had filed 
the communication for exposure in our columns, 
but we withhold our own comments to make 
room for a full report of a thorough test con
ducted by Prof. Dean, at the Experimental 
Dairy, Guelph.
To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate :

how to dissolve it.) Three gallons of cream 
would require six pounds of butter melted, and 
three teaspoonfuls of dissolved black pepsin ; 
after you have added the black pepsin to the 
melted butter, while still warm pour it into the 
churn, and churn for eight or ten minutes, until 
the butter is like thick cream. Then draw off 
the buttermilk and pour in on the warm butter 
enough strong brine to cool and harden the 
butter ; make the brine of salt and cold water— 
the colder the butter. Churn the butter in this 
brine a few minutes, till it breaks in lumps a*, 
butter usually does, then take up, work and salt,‘ 
to taste. Alter deducting the weight of the 
melted butter you should have more than twice 
the butter you would in the usual way of churn
ing, and it requires much less time to churn.
The melted butter causes the black pepsin to 
assimulate (?) with the cream, and unites in the 
form of butter all the cheese, sugar and butter 
that milk contains. You can use strong butter, 
or butter that is off in color for melting, as the 
heating and the churning in fresh buttermilk 
will make the strong butter fresh, sweet and 
uniform in color. The more milk the 
contains the more butter you can make, so do 
not skim the cream close, but leave in plenty 
milk—the more the better. Remember this :
“ Leave in plenty milk, the more the better.”

“Copyrighted in the United States of America, 
according to act of Congress, in 1892, by Cloud 
Harlin, of Toronto, Canada.”

November 7th we took 8.5 pounds of cream, 
testing 15.4 per cent, of fat, or 1.31 pounds of 
fat, which would make about 1^ pounds of 
butter. The cream was treated according to 
directions. When finished we had 3J pounds 
butter, or no increase after deducting the two 
pounds of melted butter. The buttermilk con
tained .9 of one per cent, of fat. November 
12th we divided equally 18 pounds of cream, 
which tested 17.4 per cent. fat. One half we 
churned in the usual way, and the other half 
was treated with melted butter and black pepsin.
Result:—From pepsin cream we had 1J pounds of 
butter, after deducting two pounds of melted 
butter ; buttermilk contained 1.6 per cent. fat.
The other lot gave pounds of finished butter ; 
buttermilk, .4 of one per cent. We thus got no 
increase whatever in these two experiments, 
while the extra labor amounts to considerable.
I may say that in the second experiment we 
added six pounds of skim-milk to the cream, 
thinking that possibly this might help, as they 
say the more skim-milk the better. The quality 
of the butter from the pepsin lot is inferior.

As there have been several inquiries in refer- 
to black pepsin from druggists and others,

I would advise persons to spend their money in 
something more profitable than in buying a 

pound that will only delude. As a matter of 
fact, no compound can increase the yield of 
butter 150 per cent. It is possible that a sub- cause

more of the solids of factories are over burdened with municipal taxes 
and insurance rates, the population is too 
scattered—milk transportation is, therefore, too 
burdensome and too costly, the herds are too 
small, and a goodly portion of our farming 
community is adverse to the milking of cows. 
Under the present circumstances we are looking 
to the establishment of well regulated and pro
perly equipped private dairies, and also of minor 
creameries, as the only possible means of secur
ing improvements in dairy work, 
fugal cream separator, driven either by hand or 
horse-power, will no doubt play a great part in 
the accomplishment of our purpose, 
of these separators are now being successfully 
operated in Manitoba and the Territories. 
Although some kinds of these separators are 
very easily driven by hand power, the saving of 
labor being so desirable on most of our farms, 
manufacturers and dealers are aiming at the use 
of horse, ox and even bull power to drive the 
separators, by placing before the public small 
creaming outfits, consisting of cream separators 
friction gears and horse gears or lowers, and 
others of such appliance required in dairy farrn-

: as
An Encouraging Letter.in

“ Rrookdale Farm,”
Douglas, Man., Oct. 15th, 1892. 

Editor Farmer's Advocate, Winnipeg, Man.
Dear Sir,—Enclosed find subscription to 

October, 1893. Mrs. M. and myself are highly 
pleased with the Advocate. Mrs. M. looks for

e of 
her- 
t by
1688

able a
its arrival each month as eagerly as if it was an 
old and much valued friend.

t of
Am very much 

pleased to know that we shall receive it Li
fe w
ave
; at monthly.

Now a few notes may hot be amiss. This year 
I had in 300 acres of wheat, and about 1 <K) acres 
between oats and barley. I had threshed about 
1,000 bushels wheat out of the stook, and had an 
average of 25 bushels to the acre of No. 1 wheat, 
for which I realized 58 cents per bushel for some, 
and took 56 cents for the rest. A pretty sight 
on the farm this summer was to see five binders 
following one another round the field. Every 
person who saw my crop growing admitted it to 
be one of the finest in a radius of over 45 miles' 
I have 38 pigs, to which I feed my frozen grain 
of last year, which I could have sold for only 
25 cents per bushel, but expect to make very 
much more out of it by pork. I have a lovely 
farm of 600 acres, with nice brook shaded with 
trees on each side—water all year ; have 80 
acres fenced for pasture on each side of brook. 
At present I have only 18 head of cattle and 12 
head of horses, but intend having (in time) a 
model mixed farm. Thanking you kindly for 
waiting on my subscription so long, and wishing 
the Advocate much success,

Yours very truly,

r of
the
fter
ical
yed
act

9 a
ck-
ilk,
itil
ree creamDear Sir,—Most of your readers have doubt

less read the article going the rounds of the 
press, which states that 150 per cent, more 
butter may be made by adding a substance 
called black pepsin to the cream. I sent to the 
Concord Chemical Company, New York, for a 
sample of the wonderful stuff, and received in a 
few days a small sample of a reddish looking 
powder, accompanied by a printed letter and 
two circulars. The letter stated that “ the 
directions or receipt is copyrighted by Cloud 
Harlin, of Toronto, Canada, and cost $30 per 
hundred, and retail at $2.50 each.” I wrote 
Cloud Harlin & Co. (?) November 5th, requesting 
further particulars and more of the pepsin, say
ing we wished to give the matter the fullest in
vestigation. At this time of writing, November 
19th, I have had no word from them, neither has 
my letter been returned. One of these circulars is 
headed in the following manner :—
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to Wm. Mitchell.

A FORTUNE FOR FARMERS,
AND A CREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS TO MAKE

MONEY. CANNOT $32 A DAY BE EASILY MADE? 

Here are a few of the sentences :
“ What could be more desirable for the farmer 

than to know how to double the yield of butter 
without additional expense or labor ? Will not 
every person that makes butter pay $2.50 for 
directions and the right to use them, as soon as 
they see that the yield of butter can be more 
than doubled by the use of black pepffu as 
dÿected ? If as much butter can be made from 
five cows by using black pepsin as from ten 
cows without its use, can any person who keeps 
cows afford to be without it ? ” etc., etc.

“ The trouble with most of people is they 
wont try, and consequently they can't expect to 
succeed. Don’t be afraid to try. Don't hesi
tate. Dont wait. Go to work, and when you 
have accumulated a fortune you will point with 
pride to the time you acted for yourself."

All we ask you to do is, get some directions 
and try our business one day. We have 
yet had a person try our business who did not 
succeed better than they expected. Remember 
the price of directions is $311 per hundred, or 
fifteen directions for $5, or $2 50 for a single 
direction. Black pepsin is worth $2 50 per box, 
and a box will make 500 pounds of butter. A 
doz-n boxes are worth $24.

Address Cloud Harlin & Co.,
Toronto, Canada.

The above is a sample of the tenor of the 
whole circular. The following are the
DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING BUTTER WITH BLACK 

PEPSIN.
L?t the cream or milk stand until sour and 

thick, as you would for ordinary churning. 
Then heat the cream to 95 or 96 degrees, then 
let it cool to about 60 degrees, and then churn 
till the butter breaks. When you see the appear 
ance of butter, stop churning. Now take two 
pounds of butter for each gallon you are churn 
lug, and heat it to about 100 degrees ; add to 
this melted butter, one teaspoonful of dissolved 
black pepsin to each two pounds of melted butter. 
(The direceions on each box of black pepsin tell

m-
he Creameries vs. Private Dairies.

To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate: —
bis
ras
he No doubt the establishment of creameries is 

the surest and quickest means of securing lasting 
improvements in butter-making, A number of 
creameries have already been established in 
Manitoba and the Northwest, but, unfortunately, 
very few have so far met with success. Many 
have failed through tl?e want of the main factor 
required for their existence, that is, milk or 

A number of cheese factories have met 
It is easy to trace the 

of such failures. In some cases the

ar,
or

nd Ibe
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D(1 cream, 

with the same fatetes com
ed 1ier
he stance may incorporate 

milk than is obtained by making butter, hut 
such a compound would not be butter, but 
thing that more nearly resembles cheese.

The following is given as the average compos
ition of milk : Water, 87 ; fat, 3.6 ; album-n, 
0.7 ; casein, 3.3 ; sugar, 4.7 ; and ash, 0.7 per
cent. There is thus about 13 per cent, of solid 
matter in milk. In buttermaking we want but 

of the solid constituents, and as little as 
possible of the others. It has 
position of fat, 84 ; water, 11 ; salt, 3 ; 
curd 2 per cent. In cheese-making we make 
use of more of the solids. A cheddar cheese 
consists of water, 31 ; fat, 31 ; curd, 31 ; sugar, 
etc 3 ; ash, 4 per cent. Now, we may discover 
a new method of manufacturing cow’s milk but 
the producer will not be either butter or cheese 
but possibly curdo-butyrin. If such a compound 

be made wholesome for food, and made from 
cow’s milk, all dairymen will welcome it as a 
new feature of this already great mdustry-
11 This/as our forms were closing, the following 
additional information was forwarded by 1 rof. _ 
Dean- “My letter to Cloud Harlin k ho., 
Toronto, has just been returned from I’.O. Dept., 
stamped as follows : ‘Suspected to be of» 
fraudulent character within the meaning of the

Post Office Act. J Ont. AgrTCollege.
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i
ng. We are glad to state that we have so far 

succeeded in securing for the trade such outfits 
at comparatively low prices—that is,one hundred 
and eighty dollars ($180) for a separator, friction 
gear and horse gear or power. If the above- 
named figures are still beyond the means of the 
average dairy farmer, nothing could prevent two 
or three farmers from clubbing together and 
sharing the expense, as well as the advantages, of 
such improved machinery. Any farmer keeping 
a goodly number of cows could well afford to 
secure even a still larger outfit, buy the milk from 
his neighbors, and thus start the foundation of a 
minor creamery. Hence, nothing can prevent 

dairy farmers from securing, through well 
equipped and properly managed private dairies, 
nearly the advantage and profits of a creamery. 
Wherever small separators are used the creamery 
operations begin with the milking of cows, and 
by the time the cows are milked your dairy 
work is nearly done. In this way "the largest 
quantity of best quality of cream is obtained, 
and the sweet, warm skim milk is ready for 
your calves and swine. You have no cans nor 
pans to wash, no milk to set, no great quantity 
of water to pump, and a good supply of fine 
butter is obtained, which when shipped weekly 
to market brings lots of money in your pocket.

S. M. Bah he.

^arnilg Circle.

ESTHER GODWIN’S GEESE.

centrifugal separator more butter could be ob
tained than by the ordinary way of setting in deep 
cans, besides having the skim milk to raise more 
calves on, or it could be profitably used in fat
tening pigs in connection with the coarse grains. 
They had carried on at Ottawa a very successful 
experiment in feeding frozen wheat to hogs. For 
each bushel of wheat fed they got an incfease 
of 15 lbs., which would be equal to 73c. for the 
wheat. They also had an increase of 1 lb. for 
every 4^ lbs. of coarse grain fed.

Some people say that this feed will make the 
flesh too soft, but he had asked the opinion of 
a noted pork packer and extensive shipper, who 
said that it was of good quality and much super
ior to pea-fed pork. The English bacon eater 
likes the softer barley and oat-fed hogs better 
than the harder pea fed pork.

, While winter dairying will be of great service 
to the farmer, yet it will be of no particular 
advantage to the man who is too shiftless to 
help himself. By its help the enterprising 
farmer will not only be able to keep more 
but he also can keep them better.

At the Experimental Farm they had kept 28 
cows for 12 months with the produce off 40 acres, 
and this by ordinary farm work. The farmer 
should feed cheap feed, and as a cheap feed he 
recommends the ensilage which they 
perimtnting with at Ottawa.

Good cows are as necessary for success in 
dairying as is cheap feed. They need not neces
sarily be pure-bred, but must be capable of pro
ducing a good yield of butter or cheese. To be 
successful the farmer must attend to all the 
small details, for the little things often make 
the difference between success and failure. Look 
after your cows’ comfort, feed regularly, give 
them plenty of salt, be sure to keep the milk 
clean and free from all bad odors.

BY BESSIE CHANDLER.

Esther Godwin stood at her side door countine 
her geese. They had just been fed ard were on 
their way to the goose pond, waddling along withaBd
riate.
.. “There'sseventeen of'em." said Miss Enber ■ 

seventeen at eight pounds a piece and a shilling' 
a pound thafe-let me tee-eight shillings is a 
dol.ar, that s.—whv, that’s seventeen dollars'” 

t-he seemed surprised at the simplicity with 
which her problem worked itself out.

■’ I don't suppose I'll really get more than four- 
teen or fifteen dollars for the lot,” she went on.

hut that 11 get a splendid Thanksgiving dinner 
and have some to spare. Fifteen dollars is a lot of 
money.

She was a plump little women, with rosy cheeks 
and black hair, which was just beginning" to turn 
grav. She would hare been pretty but for the look 
of anxiety and apprehension which had btcome 
habitual. It gave one the impression that she had 
had many troubles, and was waiting nervously for 
the next, which she felt sure was on the way.

Her little farm, which stretched a wav toward the 
creek, behind the low, white farmhouse, had the 
tired, discouraged look which farms sometimes 
wear The bams were shabby and wanted paint
ing, the fences were poor, and anv farmer could 
have told you, at a glance, that the whole place 
needed ditching and draining. Around the house 
itself everything was neat and clean. Marigolds 
and China asters were bloc ming in the little garden 
and some late sweet peas having climbed far above’ 
their supporting brush were nodding triumphantly 
at every breeze. The milk pans that were sunning 
themselves cm a little bench were dazzling bright
the kitchen doeor° chipsor litter cf any kind around

As far as one pair of hands could do it, the work 
had been well done, but it is hard for a woman to 
run a farm alone, especially if it is encumbered 
with a mortgage to start with. Besides the farm 
Miss Esther had an invalid mother to take care of 
when Hi hard Godwin died and left her at the head 
of his somewhat involved affairs 

Shehad nursed her mother patiently and tender- 
ly until she died, and since then she had done the 
best she c uld with her poor little farm, but the 
mortgage had hung over it like a heavy thunder 
cloud, and life had been more of a struggle than a 
frolic to Esther Godwin

However, this was to be her last year in the old 
home she was going to sell everything, pay all 
the old debts, and then with a snug little balance 
in her favor she hoped to go to live with her 
brother in the city.

She was too sensible a woman to mourn deeply 
over the impending change in her affairs. She re
gretted it, but she accepted it cheerfully, 
to hersell in a practical soit of way:—

” 1 can’t keep the farm, and it’s no use prétend
it:. 1 can 1 am t a-going to stay in one room and 
' 1 ut uu the rest of the house, and half starve, liv
ing.,! a Bake or two of mackerel and a little dab 
;.f quince ten. That’s the way old Miss Pierson 
chT inf\ayca-n-,t. being independent if she 

> h'aT11 '“decent, and she with a
,hat -veady to take her and do for her, out in

L'.Ml «,?/£V.ulr!!:,fthii=es was different-----”
^ eyes were apt to grow a 

over her pasture lot
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gg: Winter Dairying.

The Dominion government are endeavoring to 
show in Ontario how cheese factories may he 
fitted up with comparatively little expense for 
winter butter making, and for this purpose have 
placed the necessary machinery in a few 
factories. As there generally is an engine in 
the building, very little change is 
save a little paper and sheeting to make the 
room comfortable. The same vats are used, the 
only change being that they should be raised to 
such a height from the floor that the milk would 
run readily into the separator. The separator 
generally approved is a No. 1 power Alexandra, 
with a capacity of 300 gallons per hour. Be
tween the milk vat and the separator is placed 
a heater ; the milk in passing through this is 
warmed by steam. A jetometer, a small steam 
pump, is used to force the skimmed milk from 
the separator up into the vat, ready to be re-dis
tributed to the patrons according to their share 
of the whole milk.

The following is a list of the most expensive 
apparatus required :

•’k0-gallon Alexandra Separator
I'runti L'hiirn..............

1 Watson Power Butter Worker.........
1 Heating or Tempering Vat 
1 2lJ-bottle Babcock Tester

>

1
y •

necessary,
HW The Professor closed by saying that he 

on his way to England to make better
was

gpv arrange
ments for the sale of dairy products from Canada.

Mr. J. S. Pearce, in speaking of the im
portance of winter dairying, said it 
across the border, and he saw no reason why 
it should not be successful in Canada, for in 
many respects we are better situated and have 
advantages over the farmers in the neighboring 
republic. He then gave an exhaustive series of 
statistics on the increase of the dairying in
dustry, but we can only quote a few of them. In 
1891 there were 838 cheese factories in Ontario, 
and last year they exported chêese to the value 
of $9,580 000, as compared with $620,000 in 
18S8. This splendid increase is a most gratify
ing showing, and he knew no reason, if we made 
good butter, why the value of it should not in
crease in the same ratio as the value of the 
cheese has.

S
was a successwm
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m She said

RII
Fa

RF&tVi ai d here Vj^ Esther l
littF sad as they wandered u__ ^ 1V/V
-.Y'1’;, I2,i,1 that separated ber*ii*ttle"farm'frôm

imon riiishnell s well-tilled acres 
I he a;>vle-trees in his orchard hung over her rail 

fcviloL,he?Mde.an apr‘le ln the antumn tirt>PPed 
_ But Miss Éjther never picked them

The average price received by 
creameries last year for their butter was 20', 
cents,

England imported, in 1891, 238,120,000 lb;, 
of butter ; of this we exported 3,768,000 lb.-., 
or not much more than one per cent, 
not as it should be. and could be remedied if the 
patrons and leaders of dairy interests would keep 
it before the public, and see that the quality of 
butter was brought up to the same standard, and 
its name kept up, as that of our cheese has been.

1 $400i !55
55

Hn 25
20

This isS 555
These, with shafting, belts, butter ladles, salt 
dippers, etc., will be all tint is 
that $800 will cover all

n'rarrl, f, ^ ?'he“ might all bavh been 
"v. , v ntp 1 ,'Y"as. lou,* ano. Miss Esther

i" r "r' l- n 11 r old-time lover,-in fact she had 
i. . p I -ken but once of her unhappy love affair, 

bat \\ as when tier mother died and her brother
iusU*nT*fd hiS rikbt’ 88 bead o' 'he fam-

Bu-hnen: Es. "erV! he aTked. 'tWeeD y°“ and Simon 
.V-hf *'it ber *'P and turned very white.

■■ he1 v,,n "T,U ' 11,1 "-ouble..Tames,’’.shè'ànswered, 
lin \ .m ,-et- > <iu <ee-he's a sort of quick- 

t .H|.er-.l man and terrible sot in his ways. We’d 
db'd -mi'”™,' a,u.ut two months when his mother 

1 “Y L11 VIe a Prai cm’ over one evening and 
: Y : right a wav. He said

Ml.b'Y, , r ■ an9 getting terrible tired of
; , ", I found out afterward she

t. ,'r l‘ ,~v „ Vb m,lhm* but battercakes for dimer 
AdnV mV eff uOD neTer <.-onld abide batter cakes. 

V-V i i' t, b b ‘•ATset ’,'keleadin your stomach.
! « wasn’t no time -o be marrvin’

•>*" her- flat oc her back, and his mother 
,v""i craJ"e’v The 'ruth was I wasn’t

mi ‘ i,',., n S 1 ma<ie but two flannel petticoats, 
a' liemm. d some towels, and I wasn’t going to marry no man without a decent setting out?” 8 

• siopU'd a little and sighed
lies, y, Esther?” asked her brother.

... I ’hat.wasas good a time asa i,Vs' i, ! v * ,,ear to "• Then he flared up 
!. V.'., :. i nev,er.’and then I flared

.... ■ , el1' 8'mon. it may be never for 
, ... ■ I hen be walked off. holding his head

- ■ and lot,pm and 1 kept thinking he’d turn
be’- never'1 ' 'm V 4bat'k’ bll' he didn’t, and James.
,K . u„tX < ,r ' much as spoke to Dk-kvu tills way.'

■E

|
necessary, so 

expenses in changing 
from a cheese factory to a creamery. With 
these arrangements the milk of a thousand 

can be worked up, and the creamery will 
doubtless become popular, as soon as its ad 
vantages are realized, and sufficient milk will be 
supplied to run

cows ” XVI,

Dressing Ducks.
A fair day’s work for an expert, says .1 as. Han 

kin, the noted duck breeder of South Easton 
Mass., is 40 ducks per day, though 1 have 
who could pick 00, and do it well. The process 
is very simple. All that is necessary is a chair, 
a box 2x3 feet and 2 feet high for the feathvi 
a few knives and a smart man to handle them. 
Have a double-edged, sharp pointed knife for 
bleeding. Hold the fowl between the knees 
open bill with left hand and cut across the roof 
of the mouth just below the eyes. Then stun by 
striking its head against a post or some hard sub
stance. The picker sits in a chair, with the fowl 
in his lap, its head firmly held between one knee 
and tin- box. The sooner the better, as it is 
bi-t to have the fowl well plucked by the time 
life I - extinct. Carefully sort the feathers while 
I. ' e k : 11 g ; the wing and tail feathers and 
I brow away, and the body feat!), 
throw into the box. F.xrrci 
as the feathers are a large s._-

it to its utmost capacity. 
Simples of each patron’s milk can be taken and 
tested by the Babcock tester, and the pay 
ba-cl upon the number of pounds of butter fat
Which is supplied by each patron.
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“ Well," said her brother, thoughtfully, “ he must 

have been awful mad."
“ He was, James, he was, but that ain’t no reason 

why he should drive by every day, a-looking 
straight ahead as if he was afraid my lilac bushes 
and apple trees would sort of poison him if he hap
pened to get sight of ’em. I don’t want to marry 
him, goodness knows—I’ve had trouble enough as 
’tis—but I do like to live friendly-like with all my 
neighbors. ”

" Pra’ps he’ll come’round yet," suggested James.
“ o, no he won’t,” said Miss Esther with earnest

ness. “I know Simon Bushuell through and through. 
If there should be an earthquake, or some such 
thing, and 1 should be shot up into the air. 
and land in his front yard, then mebbe he’d 
speak,—’cos he’d be so astonished he’d forget he 
was mad. But nothin’ that happened just ordinary 
like, would make him budge an inch. 1 believe 
he’d drive right by a-looklng between his horse’s 
ears, if it was my own funeral, and I was being 
carried out the door.”

“ You haven’t ever spoken to him, Esther ?”
Miss Esther’s lip curled.
“ Speak to him ! Well. I should say not, and never 

will till the crack o’ doom. 1 told him it might be 
‘ never for all o’ me.’ and so it may. Not but what 
’twould have been convenient, with the farms join
ing the way they do and all, but it will never happen 
now, never.”

“ Well,” said her brother kindly, ‘‘ I’ve got a home 
for you, Esther, whenever you’re a mind to come. 
If you want to stay here a while longer in the old 
place why you can, but don’t never get to feeling 
that you are homeless or friendless, ’cos you ain’t.”

Miss Esther was silent, but she looked at him 
gratefully.

That was four years ago, and she had struggled 
on alone, but the time had come now when she 
must âccept her brother’s offer. She did rebel 
against her fate, but she had one aspiration, one 
keen desire, which it seemed to her that she must 
gratify. She wanted once, just once, before the 
property passed out of her hands forever, to have a 
family party at the.old home—to end her solitarylife, 
as it were, fn a blaze of glory.

She decided to have it a Thanksgiving party, and 
she invited her brother and his wife, and their four 
children, her Uncle Josiah and his wife and her 
father’s cousin who taught school in the neighboring 
village.

“There’ll be ten of us,” she said over and over, 
“and it’s lucky there’s just ten left of them blue 
chiny plates,”

Her unconscious geese were to provide the feast, 
not in propria persona, but fatted and sold and 
converted into turkey, cranberry sauce, mince pie, 
and all other kinds of good Thanksgiving fare.

Miss Esther took a great deal of pride in this her 
last appearance as a land holder and a hostess.

“I want to let ’em see.” she said. “ that I ain’t 
coming to them ’cos I’m driv to it, and clean at the 
end of my rope. I want ’em all to come here once, 
and see the planner and the Brussels carpet in the 
parlor and the new tidies and all, and I’ll give ’em 
such a dinner as they can’t get.no—not in New 
York, for all its style.”

So for weeks the thought of her Thanksgiving 
dinner was uppermost in Miss Esther’s mind. She 
planned for it by day and dreamed of it by 
night Every inch of the little farm-house was 
thoroughly cleaned. She mended whatever a 
woman’s hands could mend, and painted the worn 
woodwork with careful touch. She nad a crock of 
June butter packed down in the cellar, and an extra 
tine ham hanging in the coolest corner. Meantime 
the seventeen geese, which represented the biggest 
part of the Thanksgiving dinner, grew daily fatter 
and fatter.

It was about the first week in November when 
Miss Esther determined one bright sunny morning 
to go down into her cellar and look over her preserve 
closet. It was a light, cheerful cellar, ker,t in spot
less order. Miss Esther lifted down all the jars 
and tumblers, while she wiped off the shelves. 
Then she wiped off each jar, and as she put it back 
in its place she commented upon its contents and 
state of preservation.

“ Them strawberries are as lovely as the day they 
was put up,” she said admiringly ; “ and I never did 
see such color to raspberry jam, and I declare if 
here ain’t a jar of them o d brandy cherries. I 
didn’t know there was any of ’em left, it’s—why 
it’s three years ago since that old ox-heart tree 
bore so unexpected. My ! They’re all mouldy on 
top ! 1 wonder what’s the matter.”

She unscrewed the top and smelt of the contents 
critically.

“ Land sakes,” she ejaculated, “if they ain’t 
worked! Well I never knew my brandy cherries 
act like that before, no matter how long they 
was kept ! Well I should think as much ! If here 
ain’t a great whole in the cover. Now how did that 

I don’t believe there’s any use scalding ’em 
over, they’re too far gone for that. I’ll just have 
to throw’em away.”

So she put the jar upon the cellar stairs to be 
carried up when she weut, and resumed her work.

I’ll have some peaches for tea Thanksgiving 
night,” she said, “ with whipped cream and sponge 
cake. They won’t want anything very hearty after 
all that dinner. "

It was quite late before she finished, and leaving 
everything in immaculate order went upstairs to 
cook her solitary dinner.

She used to lie down for a little while each cay 
after dinner, and then lake her work and sit in tin- 
west window of her little sitting-room where the 
afternoon sun was coming in.

Tu-dav she was finishing a pillow sham, which 
was designed as a last crushing piece of elegaty e 
r-u her Thanksgiving-guests. But she had hardly 
threaded her needle when glancing out across the

yard she saw a sight that startled her. There were 
her geese-her seventeen Thanksgiving geese act
ing in the strangest manner. Some of them were 
dead, others were dying, and a few were staggering 
around helplessly, as if it were only a question of 
seconds when their end should come too.

She threw a shawl over her head and hurried 
out to them full of anxiety and alarm.

Some of them rose to their feet at her approach 
and took a few tottering steps, only to fall again in 
white, unconscious heaps. Others stretched out 
their necks and squawked dismally, and they all 
looked at her with keen reproach.

Miss hsther almost cried.
“Oh!" she gasped, “what ails you, you poor 

feeble-minded creatures ? What’s come to you— 
have you been poisoned, or what ?”

But the geese made no answer, though one old 
gander squawked incoherently as he tried to walk 
away in his usual stately manner. The effort 
too much for him ; he sank down helpless and 
piring.

Miss Esther could hardly suppress a scream. Her 
Thanksgiving dinner seemed to be vanishing be
fore her eyes.

" What shall I do?” she cried, “oh, what shall I 
do! They’ve all been poisoned. Oh, what shall I 
do ? ”

Just then a bright thought shot across the dark 
despair that filled her mind. Her geese were dy
ing; it was too late to help them now. But the 
feathers—she might yet save the feathers and so 
prevent them from being a total loss. But if they 
were to be live geese feathers, and that was the 
only kind Miss Esther considered of any value, 
thev must be secured at once.

She did not hesitate. She seized two of the dying 
geese and bore them into her little kitchen.

Hastily spreading down a clean sheet upon her 
spotless floor she began to pluck them hurriedly.

The firstgoosegave no sign of life, but the second 
squawked resentfully all through the operation.

The tears stood in Miss Esther’s eyes,
“Oh, it seems dreadful,” she said, “to pluck 

them in their dying moments 1 not even to let 
them die in peace ! Poor things, poor things ! 
But it’s got to be c one - it’s got to be done."

She worked away with nervous, despairing 
energy, until the entire seventeen denuded corpses 
were stretched upon the kitchen-door. The sheet 
was piled with a great, snowy mound of fluffy 
feathers. She gathered it up, by the four corners, 
and took it up into the wood-house chamber, 
where she spread the feathers to dry.

Then she came down and looked at the seven
teen prostrate geese, wondering what disposition 
she had better make of them.

Suddenly one of them rose to its feet, gazed at 
her mournfully, and then staggered with weak, un
steady legs towards I he closed dcor.

Miss Esther watched the supposed corpse with 
horror. Its breast was quite bare, and it presented 
the singular appearance that a man would make 
whose toilet was complete, but for the absence of his 
shirt.

Miss Esther rushed to the door and opened it, 
and gazed after the goose, as it slipped weakly 
forth.

“Land’s sake,” she said hoarsely, "ain’t you 
dead !” , ....

The goose didn’t answer. It walked on. as if it 
were shaking the dust of her inhospitable house 
forever from its feet. , ,

Miss Esther turned around, weary and perplexed, 
cnlv to find that two more of the stricken creatures 
had arisen, and were feebly moving about.

"Oh, dear ! oh, dear!" she cried, 
the matter with you? It’s worse having you 
to life, than it was having you die. What shall I 
do with you all?”

you 11 have to come into the woodshed and sleep 
to-night. It’s a most monstropolous performance, 
the whole thing.”

“ Monstropolous ” was a word she rarely used, 
and only to express seme unprecedented and 
really dreadful affair

She had an uncomfortable feeling of responsi
bility for their condition. She had j lucked them 
herself, in what she believed were their death ag
onies. She could not let them suffer now. for her 
act of cruelty. She thought about them all night, 
and in the morning a brilliant idea oame to her.

“ What they need is chest protectors,”she said to 
herself. “ and I don’t see why 1 shouldn’t make ’em 
some. There’s all that buttin’ left from the quilts, 
and that ball of green string, I got for the morning 
glories to run on. I’ll just make ’en some comfort
able little pads, and tie ’em on.

And so she did—she cut and fitted seventeen 
chest prr lectors and tied them on to her denuded 
geese. Then she opened her kitchen door, and her 
little flock stalked forth. She was quite excited 
with the success of her experiment, and stood In 
the doorway watching them, a bright spot of color 
glowing on either cheek.

At just that moment Simon Bushnell drove bv, 
but Miss Esther did not see him. If she had she 
would have noticed how the expression of his face 
changed from indifference to surprise and then 
amazement and consternation. He had driven by 
fc r many years, his eyes apparent!' fixed upon the 
headstall. He had passed her coldly by 
little pleasures, and greater sorrows, ti
the unexpected had happened. The light of 
teen geese in cotton batting chest protectors, tied 
on with green strings, broke down the reserve of 
years.

He stopped his horse and looked and looked 
again.

‘ Esther,” he cried. “ Why, Esther, what is the 
matter?”

She saw him there. “It’s nothing, Simon,” she 
answered, “ you needn’t stop,”

Then she went into the house without giving 
him another glance, but she left the doer open be
hind lier.

He hesitated a moment, then lie drove up to the 
old hitchli g post, which so many horses had chew
ed that it seemed to be all frayed out. He tied 
his horse, and passing by the strange looking geese 
he followed Miss Esther into her little kitchen.

She stood in the middle of the room, as if she was 
waiting for him. Her heart was fluttering wildly, 
but her face was firm and fixed.

“ Why, Esther,” he said again, “ what Is the 
matter? What have you got on those geese?”

" Chest protectors,” she answered sho tly.
“ Ch-chest protectors!” he stammered after her. 

Then he looked at her keenly. Was she going 
insane ?

“ 1 plucked them yesterday,” she exclaimed,
“’cos I thought they was dying. They acted so 
queer and Happed over on their sides so. But 
they’d eaten some brandy cherries that I threw 
out, and they were just intoxicated. And 1 felt 
so bad when they came to life, with their chests 
all exposed, that I just made those little coats and 
tied them on.”

Simon Bushnell looked at her. and then he 
glanced out of the window, at the flock of erring 
geese. Then he began to laugh- great haw-haws 
of honest laughter, that convulsed his face and 
shook his frame.

Miss Esther watched him silently then a lump 
came in her throat, and the tears rose in her eyes.

“ I guess you wouldn’t have laughed,” she said 
indignantly, “if those geese was all you had for 
your Thanksgiving party, and you thought they’d 
gone and died !”

He stopped laughing quickly.
" Your Thanksgiving party?”
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he said Inqulr-
ill geese, too, walked out in dlgmhed 

of them stopped at the door, and 
side, looked at Miss Esther 

at the same time utter-

- Yes,” she answered. She was still Indignant, 
and the tears in lier eyes were beginning to glisten 
upon her cheeks.

They was all I had to buy my party tixln s with. 
I’ve asked John, and his wife and children, and 
Uncle Josiah and Aunt Ituth. and Ellen Martin, to 
dinner, and I calculated to get about, fifteen dol
lars from these geese to buy tilings with. You see 
it’s my last. Thanksgiving here, I’m going to sell the 
farm, and then I’m going away.”

Simon Bushnell w as silent for a moment. “ You're 
going away ? ” he finally repeated.

“ Yes,” she answered doggedly. “
He drew a little rearer.
" Esther,” he said slowly, “ have you felt real 

had ami lonely and miserable all these years ? "’
" Yes." she answered honestly. “ I have.”
“ Well, so have I.” he confessed, "I’ve been a 

headed fool But it isn’t too late. ’Spose you 
keep your farm. Esther, and n ine too. ’Si o‘e you 
let me have the folks to dinner, and let It be rnp 
Thanksgiving party. ’Spose you ma try me now, 
Esther?"

Stic was silent, crying softlv.
“ Esther.” he said gravely, “don't lake on so. 

It's now or never, Esther, f< r une tills time ” 
"Oh, Simon.” she said, holding out her hands, 

•‘let it be now,let it tie now!”
lie put Ids ai ms around in r, arid kissed her awk

wardly. , „
■' | just bless these geese of yours, Esther," tie 

said, “Vos I'd vi w cil I'd never speak to von again, 
no matter what iiaptened. i n’ they kinder sur- 

js(.,| rne into il, 'fore I I bought.”
"Poor things !" sobbed forth Miss Esther, “I’d 

kind ot hate to kill 'em now '. ”
But she did. and they helped to furnish part of

her Thanksgiving dinner as well as her wedding
femt. The Housewife,

But these 
silence. One
?nUa peculiar'lysl'lymanner, ai
ing a most unseemly squawk.

me ! I never saw such goings on in all my born

daAU the flock but two finally recovered their 
AU of motion, and went out iuto the yard 
These two stretched their necks now and hen 

in « comfortable, rustling sort of wav, and then 
1 a hark into repose. They seemed to say— S If wake me. let me dream again.” and so 
vid°A Esther left them and followed the other
fifteen out, ^iou-rhe°y eTgerl’f began™'eat. and 
Miss EstherT'drawing^a U?«e ^understood it

*d

■ Üv.
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I am.”j,
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nigth(>sp I,randy cherries!” she exclaimed, 

“ Whoever wou^d have thought

m!ttermwith'you! ' Well, I am ashamed of you, 1 

truly am !”

all.if
ie
‘T come? II

: ■ hü
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severely, but the geese 
for their recent 

all that were

V She locked at them
“hréettnfi continued to^t eagerly

le.f-t«hfnoh”saidnMiSss Esther, waving her hands,
" hoo shoo i.u shan’t have another smg e one,
kicked, guzzlin’ créalures, 

carefully picked up all

r
’t
s.
o m I

the remainingy nilr. i*She

“SsSS-1,...
before.

" Well, said

s
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They had never 
ised chests
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9IHmnw A2Iïlag’* 3Dep’f. Prize Knitted Mitts. Many are the devices and designs used for
WON BY MISS NELLIE cowan, mosboro’, ont. making photograph frames, but the prettiest one 

directions for MAKING. I have seen was made from the following direc-
k ,hth °fi yt°Ur “rtedlle? fifty"five 8titch6a *nd four8and tL^qaart^r'SchMVid^^fFiv^toch
k 2ndhRoundr0Dni Pk1!î‘ n I kfi n 1 Wi ribbon will answer, but the former is preferable^ 
n I k L’ f, '■ k *’ P *' k 1» Fringe it on each end to the depth of five and a
atif'ch n 9 k -g the,thread °ver between each quarter inches ; then crochet twenty-six rings 
stitch P 2, k /, and, as before, throw your join them together in this way J 
thread over between each stitch, p 2 ; repeat * 6 ^
this until the end of the round.

We are emphatically a retrospective race. As I *L o *’ P 1 k 6,,pn1, k 1,p ’’
time rolls rapidly ever onwards, we look back to k’g, p’g, k 9, n,’ P 1 D’ ■ P ’ n* I

the long years that are gone. Childhood’s inno- 4 th Round—p 1, k 1, p 1, k 6, p 1, k 1. p 1,
cent, happy days, the best, bright days of school, ?’ k 7- n. P 2> ”» k 7, n, p 2, n, k 7, n, p 2, n,

1 k 7, n, p 2, n, k 7, n.
when life began to seem stern reality, and we took I n.k^^'p 2 n k 5k n p 2 n 6kV’nk n^^nl a
our stand among our fellows ; all these hold k 5, n, p2, n, k 5, n.................................." ’ ’ I XffVTanheLfVÏLrfbb°n Tl that 8 cabinet

dear. But perhaps if there is one thing that 6‘b Round-p 1, k 1, p 1 premove three The lowest row of rings should hoLrabovTS 
stands out in bold relief, it is the long, cheerful Bnd ree'fifUd anV knuUem; p £a°f^he^lbVonTjeTei0 ‘"‘TY ^
winter evenings that passed so pleasantly away. 1, k 1, p 1. Repeat from the second round fhe top of ihe nhotogJrahnh Ti t ® above 

I can remember it all so plainly, even now— until long enough for a cuff. Knit the front secured the ton one beiL n”^ are
the days duties over, we all gathered together of. the m'tt plain, for the back the cable stripe an(i the’ other fringed end^of the rihhnn h U ”P’

« ** - A- aüTÆ&nÆ: SîÆs " ?talk and merry games, and there is no place so front. ^ p °‘ the most unique articles is that used
suggestive of cosy comfort as the spacious farm ---------- füL; ^ a l8-tlck ÇnS in place of the old-
.itting-room, with f.th.r, „.,h„ ,„d .Hid™ thrMm.s «Ifte.

gathered round the cheerful wood fire. It is a BY Evelyn l. large, say about seven inches around the
thing in the city to find all gathered by the Once more dear old Father Christmas is near ?boulders. Take a piece of sheet wadding nine 

home fireside in the evening. Business, amuse- at hand, and, at the thought of his coming, we soîhat wifl bë^bouïfôuHnchestlde tïenVu? 

ments, dissipation—something, I am sorry to bestir ourselves to be ready with the little gifts a thick coating of mucilage inside ’ the doll’s 
say, to break up those home pleasures which which we wish to send in loving greeting, as ex- shoulders and crowd one end of the batting into 
farmers’ families only know. pressions of good will, to those united with us in tbe ne®k in order that the shoulders may fit

But it is of the approaching Christmas I wish the ties of love and friendship. A few sugges- “steady '^IZec^Fhe.“ 
to speak to my nieces. I hope each and every tions as to new and pretty fancy work may be square ; ’double it and make a case" to'cover “the 
one of you will try in some way to make some- found useful. batting ; gather it at the top, and secure it
body else happy on that day. Remember all | Ring-work being still fashionable many use rightly around the doll’s neck. Then, with soft 

you .... -d „p,=i.ll, th.„ ,h. have =o HI a, ..I, „ „„ y,, d"$
parents nor home, and whose lot in life seems brass rings crocheted with knitting silk. Needle- there to keep it in place. 8The lower edge of 
less blessed than yours, for if wo look around we books are novel and effective when made in this tbe 0136 may be finished with loops of baby 
can see many who have little to cheer them, and w*y : Take seven rings for one side of the r‘bbon an inch long, or crocheted rings, fringe, 
to whom a kind word, a “ Merry Christmas,” cover and crochet thefh with silk. If a rim. an/wb|ch one’s taste may sug-
and a little useful present or a toy for their sufficiently large be used, a spider’s web may be back of the neck arnTdrawn*3^throughThe*1^haiT
children would do much towards making them worked in the centre. Sew the rings together— b? which to hang it up, and, when finished and 
happy. Wherever possible I would recommend one in the centre and the other six surrounding b'*cd w*tb P'ns, it will be found useful as well as 
having a Christmas tree in the home. It always it—forming a circle ; then cut two or three I iLdntvVairnin
is an attraction, and when the process of dis- pieces of flannel the same shape, but a size small, round Japanese baskTbfso common in our 

robing the gorgeously attired tree commences, smaller, and button-hole the edges with silk ; c!ty stores. Select one about twelve inches in 
who has not sheard the shouts of joy as Johnny I join the covers and flannel together with two circumference, and take out the bottom. Knit
repeives the coveted knife and Fanny the longed- tiny bows of baby ribbon the same shade as the ”fted nil’rJÏ °f 7°o1’ rTd>
for book, and when the spring skates that Bobby silk, and, on the opposite side of each cover, L securely. CheLSe TaBs^rthe^am" cîl™ 

prayed and hoped for all last winter actually go sew a piece of the ribbon, about five inches long sewn aroun(i the basket are a great improve- 
plump into his arms, such a howl of ecstacy is to tie together when the needlebook is not in menb’ about ten will be needed. Finish with a
set up which fairly makes our own hearts bound Use. Yellow, pale blue, pink or crimson are P^To'^makl& ^ecktrHfl6Sr.rflnbb0n' -, u n

with delight ; and if we have succeeded in mak- the favorite shades. Pen-wipers may be made in for a gentleman :—Take two'pilces ofUpasteboard 
ing even one happy on Christmas day, do we not » somewhat similar manner, the rings being fifteen inches long and six inches wide, covering 
feel much better ourselves ? I joined in triangular form and chamois skin being W!tb tbrce sbeets of wadding on one side

I must now conclude in wishing all my nieces I used instead of flannel. ^ sachet^, Sl?eel; °,n the °ther 1 scatter a little
a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New How many times, when sewing, are we an- tb6m with pa^ blue*1 satin.^Across ^he sides
'1 ear, trusting that -our pleasant intercourse noyed by the scissors slipping down to the floor u!ore. tbick,y wadded put two rows of fancy
shall be continued during 1893. The Advocate or disappearing into unthought of corners. A u astic or pale pink ribbon ; join the covered 
is to be much improved and enlarged, and to be good way to obviate this difficulty is to make a of‘pinkerb°°k fo.rm wifthlT° bowa 
issued hereafter every fortnight, giving us an pretty ribbon and ring attachment and pin it to each cover on the otherTide with which °to tie
opportunity of much closer .......munioation. one’s side. The materials required are tbem together. The neck-ties are slipped under

Minnie May. Fifteen rings, one inch in diameter, two yards 6 elastic and are easily kept in place. Any
I’. S. Minnie May offers a pviz„ of S2 00 for of ribbon, an inch and a-half wide, and a pair of pretty ideà^fnr00™^?V™11 may. be U8ed*. A 

tin: be. t e.isay on “ Punctuality,’an-ssavs to be snisanro ... , .... If; y , a ,,r one °f the covers is to stretch a
in on ■ tdliee by the 20th Decemi>(.A':-o a'nizo of " W1*b Quitting silk'd P ece °f ribbon across diagonally from one
tfd.Oé n r the best original New Year". suAy, not | tb° same co or as the ribbon, yellow being very cornel: to,fbr" other, upon which may be painted 
to e.r rod four columns in length of our ordinary I °fbetive but red more durable. Fasten one end T en!'soldered the name or initials of the one 
type ; must bo in our office by the l\t .’ . n,v | of the ribbon around a ring, then run the other ,°r wb°In, 6 case is intended, or, if preferred, a

! end through one of the handles of the scissors ^tAiY ' °Wers or 8 conventional design.
I leaving a loop about four inches lone Make à 1 lattlnR 13 no* so fashionable that many

FiAE : iEBEEiEEHSB
move than a mile. mV ■ A to tbÇ side of the wearer, and the Viril VV V ’ may dl2tate- and a!‘ang ready for use. small satin cushion glued into the bowl, while a

ribbon bow and loops finish the handle.

My Dear Nieces :—
“ Oh, the spring hath less of brightness 

Every year.
And the snow a ghastlier whiteness 

Every year ;
Nor do Summer blossoms quicken. 
Nor do Autumn’s fruitage thicken 
As it did—the seasons sicken 

Every year.” o o o o

0 o o o
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

the first dawn of manhood and womanhood, o o
o 0

rare

Tbe cries of none of the animals

. 1
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ir T>.
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* Swiss Legends of Santa Claus.
There are endless legends and stories about 

him ; some are most quaint. He is supposed to 
have been an extraordinary child from his birth, 
and to have spoken the first day he was born.
He grew up with a remarkable love for Holy 
things. His father and mother died when he

very young, and left him great riches which no 
he bestowed in charity. Hearing that a noble- 

in the city where he lived was very poor 
indeed, and had three daughters who were nearly 
starving,he one night tied up some gold in a hand
kerchief and took it 
to the house. The 
door was open, and 
looking in he could 
see the three poor

iris asleep in one
ed, at the foot of 

which their father 
wassitting weeping.
St. Nicholas did not 
wish to be seen,and 
at the same time 
was puzzled how to 
leave the money 
without this hap
pening. Suddenly, 
however, the moon 
came out from be
hind a cloud and 
showed him an open 
window,through 
which he could 
throw the handker- 
chiefunseen. It rell 
at the father’s feet, 
who was overjoyed 
at the sight of the 
gold. By its aid, 
so says the story, 
he was enabled soon 
afterwards to marry 
off his eldest daugh- 
ter. St. Nicholas 
came a second time 
to the house and 
threw in more gold, 
with which the 
second daughter was 
portioned. When 
the Saint came the 
third time th 
father was on the 
watch and discover
ed him. St. Nichol
as, however, desired 
him to tell 
what had occurred, 
and the father with 
many thanks and 
blessings promised 
to obey.

*Santa Claus is the 
patron Saint of the 
chile'ren of Switzer
land and Germany, 
and it is customary 
at Christmas to hang-?' 
the stockings at the 
foot of the bed for 
Santa to fill.

1"another legend.
According to this 

story Santa Claus 
w’as liishopof Myra, 
where a dreadful
fannne was raging Not Ip to Ihc Standard .address him by the titles of sire and majesty,
and a great many ships laden with wheat having . ,, P, 4, , . . . . ' according to the ceremonial adopted at foreign
entered the port, St. Nicholas went to the cap- “No, miss, said the school trustee of district KRe wa8 jn the habit of taking part
tains of the vessels demanding a hundred hogs- N0] 13| Cornstalk Township, shaking his head jn th„ childish amusements of his little ones, 
heads of wheat from each. This they refused, , , «• j don’t think you’re quite the person One day as he was going round a room on all
saying that the wheat had been measured at *’ . in our school ” fours with the Dauphin, his first-born, on his
Alexandria, and must be put untouched into the we want for teache pack an ambassador unexpectedly entered his
Emperor’s granary. The Saint, however, per- “May I ask in what particular 1 fail to meet ar,artnients. The King, without changing his
suaded them with the assurance that when they your requirements 1 ” enquired the young woman j ‘ ture> Ha;,j to ._

~r,iolJ

At < onstantinople, that he had told them truly. “ I ve been listening o y *,, if j
Is was during this same famine that the greatest ; the official reluctan y, ye ,
miracle is said to have been performed. As he ; must tell you the truth, yon don t seem to
was travelling through his Diocese visiting the I no idea of grammar. [ 8

people, he chanced to lodge with a man, who in 
consequence of the scarcity of provisions, was 
wicked enough to steal little children, whom he 
murdered, cut to pieces, and served up as meat 
to his guests. St. Nicholas, however, had 
sooner cast his eyes on the dish than he discover
ed the arched fraud. There was a tub in the 
room containing the remains of three of these 
unfortunate children. He approached it and had 

sooner made the sign of the cross over it 
than up they sprang whole and well.

+ A picture represents St. Nicholas with his croz- 
•er and m'tre, standing over a tub in which are the 
three restored boys, while a man, most likely the 
host, is shrinking out of an open door at the back.

Making an Impression.
BEHAVIOR OF THE GIRL WHO DISCOVERS THAT 

SHE IS BEAUTIFUL.

The girl is unlucky who finds out suddenly 
that she has something nice the matter with her. 
I know one, says a writer in the Philadelphia 
Press, who learned that she had lovely hair. 
She took to doing it up with the hair-pin, and 
she used to look like a mop on the third day of 
a house-cleaning. She took to jerking her head, 
too, so that her hair would come down, and then 
ohe did look lovely, especially if it happened at 
the theatre, at luncheon, or in the cars She

would wiggle her 
head so that her 
words would come 
out scalloped, and 
her nose got all 
spread around. A 
girl with a neat 

. foot is the worst
» KA- A k i nuisance I know.

She always has it 
stuck out in the car. 
Her shoe-string is 
always coming un
done. She is for
ever liftingherdress 
and making you 
nervous. It just 
about spoils a girl 
if she finds out that 
she has fine eyes 
and pretty teeth. 
Good-bye to quiet 
expression at once. 
Her eyes roll,droop, 
snap, shut, open, 
dance, and sparkle 
all over the place, 
till you wonder why 
they don’t get 
sprained. Mean
while her teeth are 
working just as 
hard. She smiles 
twice a minute, and 
often her eyes are 
getting in some fine 

vV\ touches that don’t 
V, go with a smile at
A '\' all. The effect is
' b ) awful. 1 got so

tired looking at a 
girl the other day 
that 1 wondered 
why the man with 
her didn’t marry 
her just for the 
sake of tying her 
eyes fast to her nose 
ami knocking her 
teeth out. As for 
me, give me a girl 
who knows she is 
homely, or one who 
is so good-looking 
that she doesn’t 
care.
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W/l1 All come ! the Wiritei hoar,
Latest of the seasons four;

Wrapped around with thickest furs to keep me from 
the cold.

Many pleasant songs I sing,
Many joys with me I bring ;

Happy, cheerful times, are they when I my rerels 
hold.

TTear ye hot the chiming bells,
And full many a sound, which tells,

Pleasure is a-foot without, and gaiety within f 
I have evergreens to wear,
And rich bounteous gifts I bear.

For all comers that may seek my countenance to 
win.

Robin Redbreast waits on me ;
And though leafless is the tree,

There are berries crystalline, and of a crimson hue.
I have stores of garnered wealth,
I have gladness, I have health,

61 I can please, and entertain, and give instruction, FSJÊ 
too. VW&L
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France always in
sisted upon his 
children cal li n 
him papa, as he di 
not wish them to
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11 Yes, sire,” was the reply.
"Ah, well, in that case I will finish my ride 

round the room.”—[L’lllustrazione.
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^tncle department. L«t as reed the list night of this year, in 

addition to the
K sharp little songs under their feet. The rude 

wind wrestled with them at the street corners 
making the gentlemen catch wildly at their hats’ 
and fluttering nbhons and veils dn the faces of
the Ladies.

Jack Frost played coarse practical jokes upon 
everybody and everything within his reach so 
that the market boys felt obliged to run with 
the turkeys and turnips, blowing the while upon 
their aching fingers, or rubbing their smarting 
ears. 6

r May Queen, ” Tennyson’s 
Death of the Old Year, ” and may your 

Christmas, my children, be a very happy one, 
and a glad entering on the new year of 1693.

My Dear Nieces and Nephews : —
Our sorrow for the less of John G. Whittier, 

the Quaker poet, has not subsided when 
again called on to lose a friend whose lines each 
one of us have enjoyed, and whom we have 
claimed as partly our own. The Poet Laureate, 
Alfred Tennyson, lies to-day in the poet’s 

of Westminster Abbey, quietly resting 
amid England’s great ones. We can but wait 
for a glance at the last of this greatest poet of 
England’s present time. “ He lay, ” we are 
tola “ through the last night silent, the autumn 
moonlight all across his bed, the wind whistling 
in his manor oaks, and his left hand, that 
blameless hand, resting upon the open pages of 
* Cymbeline. ’ ” For sixty years, for it was then 
he wrote ‘ The Lady of Shallot, ’ ‘ Oenone ’ and 
‘The Palace of Art, ’ he has been writing for 
us, and in the fulness of his fame, in a ripe old 
age, he has passed quietly away. His coffin was 
covered with the flag of his country, whose 
true son he was and ever wrote for, and whose 
honor he ever upheld. Upon the flag lay a wreath 
of laurel leaves sent by the Queen. During the 
service the choir sang ‘ Crossing the Bar ’ and 
‘ The Silent Voices, ’ a poem he dedicated to his 
wife only ten days before his death. Among 
the contributions of poetry sent in for my 
nieces and nephews, I shall expect to find these 
beautiful ones. The greatest living Englishmen 
laid him to rest—a fitting tribute to his great
ness ; but one which he himself would value far 
more, and in this we can include Whittier also, 
can be rendered by ui all, the tribute to a pure, 
kindly, benevolent life, righteous in thought, 
word and deed. The face of each, from pictures 
of them, has long been familiar, so are many of 
their lines to you, my nieces and nephews. 
Who does not know ‘ Maude Muller ’ and ‘ Snow 
Bound ? ’ Who of you do not know the ballad 
of the • Revenge, ’ ‘ The Charge of the Light 
Brigade ’ and ‘ Ole on the Death of Wellington ?’ 
evept if you have not yet read ‘ Enoch Arden, ’
‘ Lo^ley Hall, ’ or ‘In Memoriam, ’ than 
which, p>erhap>s in the language is no better 
interpretation of the real sorrow of a true 
friend. ,

There is much to look forward to with pdeasure 
during the corning winter if you undertake to 
read what either of these pioets have written 
winter’s reading which will widen your 
knowledge, give yon grand scopre for thought, 
and which will opien for you fresh interests in 
the “ primrose path of literature. ”

Were Uncle Tom around the latter end of this 
month, and able to suggest to fathers and 
mothers something about Christmas presents, I 
rather think a copy of these books would grace 
the little library of each of my young relatives. 
You will think my letter sad, I fear, beginning 
with two who “ have crossed the Bar,” and 
ending up with this being the last letter of this 
yetr. Yes, the very last. Some, whose faces I 
saw in thought as I wrote the first letters, 
missing, and some wee faces, who a year ago 
took no interest, are peeping in. The years 
come and the years go, and we grow from baby
hood to be old men and women. The friends 
you have now, in a few years will be changed, 
arid each of yioû will fill a niche being made 
ready for you somewhere.

mÜ Uncle Tom.
P.8.—Our Poets’ Corner still prove s 

of interest, but I am sure there are still a great 
number of my nieces and nephews who have 
sent in their favorite proems. Let me have as 
many as possible for next month. Make your 
selection from the writings of any poet you 
chocse, and let me have them not later than the 
20th December.

P.S.—This month closes our puzzle competi
tion for 1892, but I cannot give names of all the 
prize-winners before the 1st January, or until I 
have received the answers to the December 
puzzles. I hope you have all enjoyed this de- 
paument, and will continue to assist me during 
1893 New rules, new prizes and new attrac
tions will be given in our next issue.

we are
a source

E': nott
corner

The newsboys, with ear mufflers, and caps 
pulled closely down, held their papers under 
their arms and their hands in their pockets, and 
thrashed one foot against the other, while they 
called in cold voices to the passer-by, “ Paper,

The heavens were studded with gleaming stars 
which blinked merrily down upon the hurrying 
throng ; and through uncurtained windows were 
glimpses of gay Christmas trees with happy 
children dancing around them, and smiling 
fathers and mothers looking on.

Holly wreaths hung in profusion, and festoons 
of evergreen and mistletoe adorned the walls ; 
and over these happy scenes played the flicker
ing light of the “ yule ” log’s glow.

The church bells rang merrily, and the organ’s 
deep note peeled forth upon the night winds ; 
lights streamed from the windows and through 
the doors as they swung to and fro, while softly 
on the listening ear stole the sound of voices 
singing of “ Peace on earth, good-will toward 
men.’

But the peace and warmth and glow had not 
reached ‘ French street, first chimney, two 
flights down.”

There was a little fire— just enough to give it 
the name—but its name seemed an empty title.

The curtain was net drawn—what need of 
that i since the frost had worked so thick a 
screen that not even a loving star could peep in 
with a happy Christmas greeting. Mrs. Hill, 
with an old shawl over her shoulders, sat close 
to the table, with a dim kerosene lamp beside 
her.

She was blue with the cold, and her fingers 
so stiff that the needle went laboriously through 
the heavy seam. Her tired eyes filled with 
tears now and again, but she dashed them away 
—every minute was precious ; for if the coat 
was not finished to-night, and taken back— 
there was a sorry outlook for to-morrow. And 
the thought of the empty larder and coal-hod 
nerved her to frantic efforts at faster working ; 
and when the clock outside told the hour of 
eight, it sent a colder thrill through her frame.

Arthur, in spite of the cold, had pulled off 
one of his stockings, and was looking ruefully at 
a large hole in the toe.

“ Look ! ”

F !

i!
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Arthur’s Christmas Letter.
ANNIE J. HOLLAND IN HOUSEHOLD MONTHLY.

Arthur seated himself upon the floor, in a 
corner of the roonq farthest from his mother ; he 
wrinkled his eye brows, puckered his mouth, 
and cramping his little fingers around a stubby 
lead pencil began to write ; and this is what he 
wrote :—

-,

rlf.nr mnty claw* : Plese dont for Get to Fill my 
stock in. An Id like A Sled an a oar of skaTes. An 
plese iriv MOThEr the vtry nicEst thinG yon goT 
5.e, vS.e on French strett, First CbimBly dowX 2 
F I.ighTs. Arthur Hill.

He stretched out his little numb fingers, with 
a sigh of relief ; for printing was hard work for 
Arthur s chubby fast. Tben he glanced furtively 
over his shoulder, to make sure his mother was 
not looking—but no ; stitch, stitch, stitch her 
needle went through the heavy coat, and she did 
not once look
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up. So he folded the precious 

letter in a painstaking manner, and sealed it in 
the envelope addressed :

B1I1I

|
I

Mr. Santy Claws,
and stuffing it into his little pocket—regardless 
of opposition on the part of letter or pocket-- 
went softly out of the room ; but his quiet move
ments ended on the landing jnst outside, and he 
tore down the stairs and through the streets to 
the post office.

Perhaps the thought that there were but two 
days before Christmas, and the consequent fear 
that the gentle reminder might not reach Santa 
Claus in time, gave the deer-like fleetness to his 
■sturdy little feet.

There was no one in the office, so he walked 
boldly up and dropped the letter through the 
slot, and watched it sliding down the inclined 
plane into the receiving box. Then, with a fear 
of being detected he ran out of the office, and 
with his hands in his pockets, scampered home.

Arthur’s letter lay among the others for a half 
hour or so, and then a clerk began assorting them 
for the mails.

Here’s a good one !” and he laughed heartily 
as he held up the crumpled envelope.

Mr. Santa Claus ! and he laughed again, 
in company with two or three clerks who”had 
gathered around him.

Just then the door opened and the postmaster 
came in.
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he said, holding it up before his 
mother, with a comical expression on his little
mottled face.

0 Arthur, how yon do wear your stockings 
I mended them all up last Saturdayout :

night.”
Lut it corned right through again!” and 

Arthur glanced from the yawning stocking toe to 
™ot*ler 3 tired face, then back again to the

you s’ppse the presents will

are

“ Do comethrough 1
“No, I am afraid they won’t,” she said, half-

bitterly.
Lut I don t want ’em to ! ” and he looked 

v.th a perplexed expression at his mother, who 
was afraid his presents wouldn’t come through.

Me examined the hole again, taking its dimen
sions by thrusting three fingers through it and 
stretching them apart.

ts, there was no doubt a good-sized toy could
squeeze through that hole.

‘ ‘ Can you mend it, mother ? ’’
0 Arthur, don’t ask me to do anything ! ” 

ahe answered fretfully, and Arthur moved away 
a ittie ; for never in his life before had he heard 
his mother speak like that.

Lut the next instant she reached out her 
Ir was Christmas Eve. There ba,i w.. aLJ, ^^ched him passionately to her heart, 

heavy snow storm the day before and i> pO , Arthur dear, mother is sorry that she 
: h are,| off very cold. The people were muffled ollf ,'ke V’ You>”and she kissed the little 
1,1 furs to their eyes—if 'they had the fnr«<_la„ l I 1/are’ ""1,1,6 her tears—so near the surface— 
hurried along over the cri-p *.t,uw wp;‘j ^ j °verlïer own faceand his. “Iam tired, but

• - • "fc-ch sang that us no reason for my speaking crossly to you';

ter I In: work of fhe world is done by few,
Go I (i-l - I bal II 111 r t I I- done by you. ”

an say, as v - bid dear old ’92
The clerk held up the letter, “ Mr. Santa 

Claus—address not given ! Are you acquainted 
with the gentleman’s residence ?”

Mr. Morris took the envelope and laughed 
also, as he glanced at it, and was about to throw 
it down, when a sudden vision of four little 
maids, with an unquestioning faith in Santa 
Claus, rose before him.

“ I'erhaps I can find the gentleman,” he said 
with a twinkle in his kind blue

mu'-He;:-':,

Kiffi of um 
a-lieu:

I not i st* p before me.
A - I tread no another year:
1 in• i !.'■ [-’.tut is in Hod's keephe/,
-| ' i1 • f iD on- His merry Mm il <-.< nr; 

■ x. i v, l,;ir looks dark in the <1 i -1 
> c Men as I dr aw near.

Erm Ma

- I l'o on, not knowing ;
Til i aT lit ;

I "UId r;it her walk in the flank wit:, <. 
Thai: /-i ill » <• in tin- light .

i rat hr walk with Him h y faith 
"I ti « walk a lone h v wight. *’

' ; : a V» h i t.t Ur’s won is:
I know' not wh<’!N‘ His Islets lift 
Th« i r funded palms in air,
I " 111 v k now I cannot drift 
Itevond His low and care. ”

|c: , . i " ui;d not if eyes ; and put- 
tmg the envelope into his pocket he walked 
awav.
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ide and mother will mend the stocking before she 

goes to bed.”
Arthur put his arms around her neck, 

“ You’ll have a happy Christmas,” he said, look
ing up into her face with beaming eyes ; and her 
tears started afresh as she looked at his hopeful 
face and thought of the gloomy prospect.

“ I wish I could make a fire and warm you be
fore you go to bed,” she said, rubbing his blue 
cheeks with her cold fingers ; ‘ ‘ and give you 
something to eat.”

“ I ain’t much hungry,” he answered, with a 
brave smile.

“ If I finish this coat in time I shall get 
something to eat, and I will wake you up and 
give you some,” and kissing him, she turned 
back to her work and began that weary stitch, 
stitch.

Arthur hung up his stocking, and going back 
to his mother pulled the shawl away a little and 
kissed her on the neck—a form of caress which 
did not interfere with the needle—and with 
a bright face opened the bed-room door and shut 
himself in. How cold it was ! for the door had 
been shut all day, that what heat there was 
might be kept in the kitchen. He would like 
to have opened it, for a ray of light from his 
mother’s dim lamp, but it would make her 
colder ; so he kicked off his shoes, not parting 
with very much else, for it was too cold to un
dress, and jumped into bed, and in a few minutes 
was fast asleep, dreaming, perhaps, of Christmas 
feasting and Santa Claus.

Arthur had not been dreaming long when a 
low knock startled Mrs. Hill.

What could it mean ? And she trembled a 
little as she walked to the door and opened it.

A kind-faced man with merry blue eyes was 
standing there ; he had very fat pockets, and a 
sled in one hand and a parcel in the other ; and 
Mrs. Hill trembled more than ever, but from 
quite another emotion than fear.

Mr. Morris explained his errand ; and as he 
stepped into the room there wag a sound of other 
footsteps in the little entry, but he shut the 
door and unloaded his pockets and laid his 
parcels down.

“ My children sent these things to Arthur,” 
he said, laughing, as bags of candy, nuts, and 
raisins came out, in company with “jumping- 
jacks” and picture-books. “I hope Arthur 
won’t be offended,” and he drew a little doll 
from the depths of one pocket.

“My children are all girls, and the youngest 
one looked so disappointed when I suggested 
that a doll was not just the thing for a boy that 
I concluded to bring it along.”

Mrs. Hill had hardly spoken ; her eyes re
quired a great deal of attention, and her lips 
had an over-mastering tendency to tremble ; Mr. 
Morris, to relieve her, looked as little as possible 
in her direction.

But finally there was an end to apples and 
oranges, toys, strings of pop-corn and candy, 
and the rest of his errand must be accomplished; 
so clearing his throat, and looking hard at the 
ceiling, he said :—

“My wife thought the nicest thing for the 
mother would be a ton of coal and a barrel of 
flour.”

Poor Mrs. Hill—poor Mr. Morris ! fer it was 
almost as trying for one as the other ; he walked 
to the window and examined the frost work ; it 
was so thick and fine that he glanced at the 
stove next, and then at the empty wood-box and 
scuttle. The table, with its dim light, row of 
spools, and scissors, with the unfinished coat in 
the chair, told the story plainly.

Mrs. Hill looked up at last, and tried to thank 
him ; and Mr. Morris said how happy they had 
all been in answering Arthur’s letter ; and he 
looked so happy as he said it, that no one could 
have doubted him. Then he opened the door 
and a man sat a large basket inside and went 
away directly.

“ I shall see you again, Mrs. Hill ; and I hope 
you and Arthur will both have a very merry 
Christmas. Good-night,” and he had gone be
fore Mrs. Hill could speak. He went directly to 
a coal dealer and ordered a bag of coal and 
basket of wood sent at once ; and did not leave 
the place until he had seen them on their way.

Mrs. Hill was still sitting in the chair where

Mr. Morris had left her when the heavy step of 
the men with the coal and wood, and their loud 
knock at the door, roused her from her reverie.

The first thing she did after they had gone 
to make a rousing fire. How it crackled and 
snapped! and she bent over the stove and rubbed 
her stiff fingers in the genial warmth. Then she 
took Arthur’s stocking, with the yawning toe, 
and quickly mended the big hole and put the 
toys in. The candy-bags and strings of pop
corn she hung around it ; and piled the apples 
and oranges in a plate on the shelf above ; and 
stood the shining new sled beneath, with the 
skates, mittens, and woolen scarf hanging over it.

What a fine show it made ! and how she 
longed to catch Arthur out of bed to see it! but 
she wanted the room to get warmer first ; and 
then there was the basket to be unpacked.

She folded away the coat—not finished, but 
that did not matter now—and smiled brightly 
as she picked up her spools and scissors, and 
thought of the day of rest before her.

There was everything in that basket—at least 
so thought Mrs. Hill. Two pies ; a loaf of cake ; 
another of bread ; little heart-shaped cakes, 
sugared in pink and white ; a plum pudding ; 
butter ; tea ; coffee ; sugar ; cranberries ; a bag 
of sweet potatoes ; a squash ; a turnip ; two 
glasses of jelly ; and a turkey. The little table 
was loaded ; it had never groaned beneath such 
a weight before.

Mrs. Hill hung the holly wreath, which had 
lain on the top of the basket, in the window ; 
then opened the bedroom door.

Arthur,” she said softly, bending over him ; 
but Arthur did not move. She kissed him on 
the lips ; he puckered up his mouth, opened it, 
and closed it again, with a deep breath, and was 
as fast asleep as ever.

“Arthur, do you want to hear about Santa 
Claus ?” The sleepy eyes opened and he rubbed 
them with his little fists.

“W-h-a-t!”
“ I thought you would like to hear about 

Santa Claus ; your presents have come.”
Arthur was wide awake—as what boy would 

not have been—and sprang out of bed.
“ Didn’t he come quick ?” and he stood in the 

bedroom door, his eyes still blinking, looking 
from the chimney to the table, and from the 
table back to the chimney, and then up to his 
mother’s face.

She drew him to the stove, and sitting down 
took him on her lap.

“ I didn’t ’spect so much !” he exclaimed, 
finding his tongue at last ; “ but ain’t it jolly- 
jolly !” and clapping his hands together he 
threw his arms so tightly around his mother’s 
neck that he nearly stopped her breath, and gave 
her a sounding kiss.

“The stockin’s full—an’ you mended the 
hole !” and he got down on the floor and peered 
up under it. “ It’s all sewed tight !” Then he 
pulled down the sled and skates, tried on the 
mittens, wound the scarf around his neck 

aped acquaintance with the candy, and took
bite out of a shining apple. .
Words ! words were weak for the expression of 

his satisfaction ; so he danced up and down the 
room, and clapped his hands, and laughed and 
whistled, and finally turned a sommersault, in 
the intensity of his joy.

Then he and his mother had their Christmas 
supper in the warm room, with the firelight 
shining through the cracks of the usually grim 
old stove.' And they talked of this glad even
ing—for somehow the bitterness of its beginning 
had passed from the mother’s mind, and the old 
carol which sings that “ night is past most 
fitly expressed the thought of her thankful

he“ri'can see a star !” Arthur cried, and sure 
enough the frost had melted a little, and a star 
was peeping in ; oh, more than one ! two, three 
—ves several shining down on the poor little 
home as they had shone, long years before, on 
lonely Judaea, and telling again the old yet ever 
new story, of the Christ-child s birth, and of 
love and peace on earth.

POETS’ CORNEK.ira,
its, First Prize for Selected Poetry,of was

ADA ARM AND, 1'AKENHAM, ONT.ion
SO

Lord Alfred Tennyson, the late Poet Laureate 
of England, born 1809, died on Oct. 6, 1892, 
having for many years successfully filled that 
position. The Bishop of Winchester, speaking 
of him, says: “In his completeness he seems to 
far surpass Wordsworth, and to almost match 
Shakespeare. He was strong as Byron, without 
Byron’s cynical and arrogant disdain.” Two of 
his own poems were sung at his funeral, viz.: 
“The Silent Voices” and “Crossing the Bar. " 

The “ Charge of the Light Brigade” was written 
in commemoration of the Battle of Balaklava 
(1854). Among his other works are: — “ Idylls 
of the King, ” “ May Ijueen, ’’ “Maude,
“ The Echoes ” and “ Funeral of Wellington.

The Light of Ollier Days.
TENNYSON.

Tears, idle tears, I know not what they mean ! 
Tears from the depth of some divine despair 
Rise in the heart and gather to the eyes.
In looking on the happy autumn fields.
And thinking of the days that are no more.
Fresh as the first beam glittering on a sail 
That brings our friends up from the under world. 
Sad as the last which reddens over one 
That sinks, with all we love below the verge.
So sad, so fresh, the days that are no more.
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The earliest pipe of htlf-awaken’d birds g 
To dying ears, when unto dying eyes 
The casement slowly grows a glimmering square. 
So sad, so strange, the days that are no more.
Dear as remember’d kisses after death.
And sweet as those by hopeless fancy feigned 
On lips that are for others: deep as love,
Deep as first love, and wild with all regret,
O, Death in Life! the days that are no more. 

Lullaby.
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Sweet and low, sweet and low,
Wind of the western sea.

Low, low, breathe ant) blow,
Wind of the western tea I 

Over the rolling waters go,
Come from the dying moon and blow,

Blow him again to me ;
While my little one, while my pretty one sleeps. 
Sleep and rest, sleep and rest,

Father will come to thee soon,
Rest, rest on mother’s breast.

Father will come to thee soon ;
Father will come to this hahe In its nest.

.silver sails out of the west,
Under the silver moon ;

Sleep, my little one, sleep, my pretty one, sleep.
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Life and Deathd
ADELAIDE ANNE PROCTOR,

Adelaide A. Proctor was born in Bedford 
Square, London, on the 30th of October, 1825. 
Her love of poetry was displayed in her child
hood, and before she was able to write she had a 
little'album with her favorite verses copied in it, 
and this she carried around as other girls did 

The proceeds derived from her poems 
spent in helping the needy, but her life 

cut off at the early age of 39, in the year 
1804. Among her poems are :—“The Sailor 
Bov,” "The Story of the Faithful Soul, " “A 
Legend of Provence,” "The Last Chord and 
“ A Tomb in Ghent. ”
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“ What is Life, father Ï ” #
" A battle, my child,

Where the strongest lance may fail.
Where the wartesteyes may ba beguiled.

And the stoutest heart may quail.
Where the foes are gathered on every band. 

And rest not dav or night.
And the feehle little ones must stand 

In the thickest of the fight. ”

)

l

-• What is Death, fattier?
The rest, rnv child,

When the strife and toil are o er ;
The angel of God. who, calm and mild,

Says we need light no more ;
Who. driving away the demon band.

Bids the din of battle cease ;
Takes the banner and spear from our failing hand. 

And proclaims an eternal peace.”
m Let me die, father! 1 tremble and fear 

To yield in that terrible strife ! ”

■

■

“ The crown must be wtm for Heaven, dear, 
in the battle field of life : . . ,
My child, though thy foes are strong and tre 1, 

He loveth the weak and small :
Heaven are tin thy side,

a is used to remove stains on 
if the color is dulled, a littleWhen ammonia 

colored fabrics, 
weak oxalic acid will restore it.

The angels of
And God is over all .
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Is Might Right ? M rap Thy foim in a mantle gray,

Star inwrouelht !
Blind with thine hair the eyes of day, 
hiss her until she is weàried out,
I hen wander o’er city and sea and land,

, touching all with thipe opiate wand— 
Come, lo

When I arose and saw the dawn,
„ , I sighed for thee;

\V hen light rode high, and the dew was gone. 
And coon lay heavy on flower and tree.
And the weary Day had turned to his iest. 
Lingering like an unloved guest,

I sighed for Thee !

Thy brother Death came and cried,
“ Wouldst Thou me ? ”

Thy sweet child. Sleep, the flimy eyed 
Murmured like a noon tide tee:
Shall I nestle near thy side,
Wouldst thou me?” and I replied 

“ No, not Thee ! ”

Bui ^atarn*eaenrtSo8samye:,rU,h

Is. that self depreciation
is not a thing to pay.

And vou hare done exceeding well-
Being novices at the game,

\i u really make us veterans 
heel a little touch of shame, 

l ou efforts will last rewarded be 
By cur dear Uncle Tom :

lour names he’ll place at the head of the list 
Of winners for this year’s ‘ dom."

So hold your heads up boldly 
1 our merits do not ignore :

But make others recognize th 
If they primal did before.

by goldsmith
Ul fares the land, to hastening ills a prey.
Where wealth accumulates, and men decay ; 
Princes and lords may flourish, or may fade ■—
a,,JeIth,?an make them- as a breath has made ; 
But a bold peasantry, their country’s pride, 
wnen once destroyed can never be supplied.
Atime there was. ere England’s grief began, 
FV,rehlmVH^tr?°n of*round mai, taired its man ;

U18 best companions, innocence and health 
And his best riches, ignorance of wealth.
But times are altered ; trade’s impeding train 
Usurps the land, and dispossesses the swain •

ESBEBEF^
And every pang that folly pays to pride.

sssK'ttr.iSiiffiStt.r,1”"-
These healthful sports that graced the 

scenes.
Lived in each look, and brightened all the green 
And Æ mirth ^and Sh°re’

Second Prize.
COSGRAVE, WHITEWOOD, N.W.T.

Thomas Moore, the well-known Irish poet, was 
the only son of Mr. John Moore, a citizen of
th„ 08i’LIrera»n,d’ Wl‘ere the P°et was born on 
the 28th of May 1,80. His home was essen
tially a home of love. His tastes and friend
ships formed almost in boyhood have tinged hi 
principles and feelings throughout life 
love of independence, nlarged by model 
sophy, did not limit a his hopes to the deliver- 
ance of Ireland. He celebrates liberty as the 
right of all men, as the charm of all countries. 
When ages will have passed away one will stand 
out m the page of Ireland’s history-the greatest 
poet of the nineteenth century, Thos. Moore.
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em now,

Ada Armand.Ei
5—Anagram.m

Why had I no puzzles in last month?
Did anyone ask, I wonder?

The total was (don’t blame me, pray ) 
My naughty brother’s blunder Y > 

1 £?,Te hl.m.m ttme my letter to mall • 
Then picture mv dismay !

As he returned it unto me 
When he came home to-day.

But our column did not suffer 
As the puzzles there I see ’

Are as good, and many are better 
Than any sent by

mJ2rSt thank my cout ins,
H. A . W. and Lily Day, 

l^or all the many words of cheer 
a rV®yvVe scattered o’er my wav

si’.'"*,
’S'.'SS'ïSÏS.Ï’'1»''

I
*y Death will come when thou art dead : 

„ Soon, too soon.
Sleep will come when thou art fled,
111 neither would I ask the boon 
I ask of thee, beloved Night.
Swift be thy approaching flight.

Come soon, socn !

room,
peaceful

m

are no more.Wf'
me.

MISS RHODA Puzzles.
1—Charade.

If any day you go a,way 
rrom hi'me. you will agree

T0T^,:kiéhaT"3.y0UWill0n,y lleed.

When to a bill, or e’en your will 
> our name you would affix, ’

i ou can’t den v that yru’ll relv 
Upon a 4, 5, t>. J

Now, if this “con” you work 
Its answer to define,

X’!i1^;t7:t’!i!,rovidedth'lt
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Ada Armand.o-
6-Logogriph.

eight8 verbs’-—A Pcofor°n ^ lelters’ may be found

iây-"üu^sM sarawraWi*
upon,IK.

■pi; 1 Three tin es three above you 
Just place them in a line 

A simple part of mechanic’ 
Is the answer, 1 to 9.

________ Lily Day.

Answers to November Puzzles.
4-M U S I C 

V L E M A 
SEDA N 
I M A G E 
C ANES

see ;

The Meeting of the Waters.
There is not In this wide world a valley so sweet

E heart °°m °f that valley shall fade from my

1 s ai t
-

1— Pastime.
2— Ashamed.
3— Am-i-able.
5—Never, nerve-

Geo. w. Blvth.M: - 2—CHARADE.
To Cousins all : “ Xmas Greetings." 

Just one year ago,
I di i make a farewell how •

But ray love 1 could not sever 
fc’o I’m back again forever.

E#
!M Yet It was not that nature had shed o’er the 

’T^«(lUre*t.îîf crystal an<J brightest of green • 
Twasnot the soft magic of streamlet or hill’- 

Oh, no it was something more exquisite still.

TWneatrlat friends’the beloved of my bosom,

Whdeai^e eVerF dear scene pf enchantment 

And who felt ho 
prove 

When we 
love.

scene
Names of those who have Sent Cor

rect Answers to Nov. Puzzles-
w

And the kind remarks from Miss Ada 
Have almost turned my head.

To FINAL off any danger ever ready
l am prime again, dear mate- 
Never total, always forward ’•
For my motto now I take

- were
mm 'M- since*

more
w the best charms of nature im- 

see them reflected from looks that we

HP:
IB -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Sweet vale of Æosa ! h 
tn thv bosom of shade 
Where the storms that 

should cease.
And our hearts, like thy waters, 

peace.

I rest Jte.l Estate. etc - W. H. Hooper, Brandon^
1 ruggists-Flemicg* Sons, Brandon.

JBrandon.Gr°Cerie?’ etc'— J A- Montgomery,

May we then go on forever 
Ever cheering Uncle Tom’; 

Loving- helping one another. 
I bus we 11 have a grand “,

mm wit the friends I love best, 
we feel in this cold world

dom.”be mingled in
Ht. Reeve, l hemuts and Drugglsts-Hose & Co., Brandon. 

Fnl C?ilC°tkS * Currie, Brandon.
,'V, ’ 1 H"cks ^rSale-J. B. Lokier, Dugald.
•aosah-jes. Ward & Co., Montreal, Que

TaT SUrKT-J- S- Koe’ V’S.. Neepawa.
< 1 rirn 11 A-r Co8! Winni'peg0n Meu’haEts ~ J- Y’-

Box't i'r' \Vi’nn7peg.DI,Gba Venti,ated Closet Co.

''u'en’s^ml ,,e[rkFhir«-G- C. Weld, Winnipeg.
I en Hotel-Jas. Bair, Glenboro.

"rWawan£ak UmgS,lan °bipka

Time Card.
... Lin Winnipeg. °,ton'
f/Zi-s'u!tVX'AH.Nah7N.rrthf,rri Pacific K. H.

.lean l!at)ti<te Man w",!J" G’ Rr0WD' st- 
Matiitot.a Daily Àsso,’.or w-„Martm. Winnipeg, 
i'l.vrnouil, Rock, c twatJ°,c~il,chard Waugh.
in- ,Tirs U lK ,esa ;.-ivk-cltardtf «Wsevi'le, Ont.
fhe Maiiiifactnrcrs’ I ifVi'2 11 & Wright, Winnipeg, 
fencing liou.-i, Insurance Co.. Toronto,

Walkertom Cnt^ 1 affe Wire Fence Co.!

Domic,•!.1nnt."S_A' C* Ha,lmarl & Co, New
^'"Hamlillmfi'iutWaU'hes_Stan,ey Mills & Co.,

'te,tr/j,!,i£L7>.rt’ Husseldale. Ont.
Mauiti I a W?!i,in»C2,XW10?'th' Claremont, Ont. 

Winnipeg-: Man Macb'ne-MCCr06san & Co..
Ga'l'lVo^-'.Vs^BLir^'bburn.Aberfoyle, Ont.
Annual Uve s.V'ck^ale
Ayisl,irts-R. Rcifi'o °„.A .( -. Guelph. Out. 
D'cul'aloj cf„ r. , V Hintonburg, Ont. 
t'lcinierns, ’ Qumcy, III.

Ga-enwood, Out. rt ’

3—CHARADE.
...................... ■

"tettKStiErstiy....-
Aar 60 we borrowed a nice light be 

Made to suit me—the rower 
And headed for the opposite isle 

Aoout a mile from the shore. ’
On arriving at the other side 

» hat should we behold

and s,raig,it’And this is how the notice read •
Any person or persons found 

trespassing on this property 
Or camping on this ground.

Shall be prosecuted according to law ”
But we only laughed at it 

A!1i<isa*d’ " Just let them catch us ”
Oh, we were not afraid a bit. 

w® landed where we thought we had 
seen complete like a mink :

W e went across, and were c< ming hack 
u i !tn 'at stopped us, do you think ?
" by the watchman himself,

No second more or less,
And we were forced to grive him 

<>ur names and address.
And then we went. But when 

Out of tight we got, 
had a good laugh at 

Being so nicely caught

Remember Tbee.
Kelhlarftr th6e! Ye8' wIlile tbere-s life in this 

I shall never forget thee, all low as thou art 
showed m thy 80rrow’ thyaSgloomaand 

Than the rest of the world in their

V

thy -at.

'fR

F
rad

sunniest hours. 
Werft thou all that I wish thee-great, glorious and

ÎHEE’BBsEB 

EiEBEÏEE»»":
Drlbrcash in VaVh life-<lr°P "'»* fl"'vs from thy

ns - W. S. Foster,

S,

Alexander & Mor-

Tliiril Prize.
frank pollock, ST. mary’s,

Night.
Percy Bysshe Shelley, the author 

following poem, was born in Englan 
and was drowned from his Vach 
Mediterranean in 1822.

ON I .

E7:

I#

of the 
in 17112,

. in the
-, a , His verse is character-
lzed uy an ethereal beauty and melody that has 
won for him the name of the " Poets' poet. " 

Swiftly walk over the western wave
, , , Spirit of Night!

' lilt of the misty eastern cave,
« here all the long and lone daylight,
J mm movest dreams of joy and fear,
I hat make thee terrible and clear,- 

Swlt-t be thy flight.

\.

i>,i 1 All LIE E my i pus.

• -DECAPITAT! 
I" i hni tie tnhrarils amt Lila 

Three i

IN.
/ Ian:!

.. . ,,s a motto winch tells 
>« lf-|iraise no honor is,” 

xv, W >,H<1 scarcely think 
" l"‘" r,,ad'ug the “ads.'

us,
r But

FI

— David Birrell,
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ANNUAL SALE OF LIVE STOCKAUCTION SALE THOS. HARKNESS
CLYDE STABLE,

BRANDON, MANITOBA
—OF THE—

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE PARU
WILCOCKS AND CURRIE,

AUCTIONEERS, OF BRANDON,

Advertise for sale on TlllIRSn.iY, DECEMBER 
15th, the farm stock, implements, etc., of~

MR. J. W. EMPEY, Brandon Hills.

Healer In heavy eastern farm 
; horses, registered mai es and 
! western horses. Orders filled 
L from B.C. and Alberta ranches 
fe for stallions. Cash, paper or 
“ range horses taken In exchange.

27-y-m

The Hon. John Drvden, Minister of Agricul
ture, has instructed J. D. Heffehman to conduct 
the fourteenth Annual Sale of Pure-bred Stock, 
the property of the Ontario Government, in the 
Victoria Kink, Guelph, on Thursday, 15th Dec., 
1892, when the following Pure bred Animals will 
he sold by Auction, viz,:—5 Shorthorns, 3 Here
fords. 1 Galloway. 1 Sussex, 1 Red Poll. 1 Devon, 
2 Holsteins, 4 Ayrshlres, 20 Improved Yorkshire 
Pigs, 15 Tam worths and 3 Berkshlres.

4sk

ist T’

FOR SALE.

Four Choice Stallions.
The stock includes the thoroughbred Holstein 
Bull “ Kalbfleish,” H. F. H. B., No. 11031, and a 
number of other thoroughbred and high grade 
cattle. ‘-Kalbfleish” took the sweepstake at 
Brandon Summer Fair against all comers, including 
the bull which took the sweekstake at Winnipeg 
Summer Exhibition. The sale is by public auction. 
Ten months’ credit. 38 a-m

ND. Terms of Sale.—$20.00 and under, cash ; 
820.00, twelve months’ credit on approved notes 
without interest, or discount for cash at the rate 
of six per cent, per annum.

The Provincial Fat Stock Show will also be held 
at Guelph, on the 14th and 15th December, and 
parties coming to the sale and show 
reduced rates by getting a certificate from the 
railway station agent at the starting point and 
having the same endorsed by the secretary at 
Guelph.

{^"Catalogues may be obtained by applying to 
Thof. Shaw, Prof, of Agriculture. Sale to com
mence at one p.m.

over

“GROVE SLASHER’’-Shire.
“ WILD BOY ’’-Clydesdale. 
“LANDSDOWN” Blood. 

ADVANCEMENT ’’-Cleveland Bay.

may secure

FOR SALE.
All the above are registered, and will be sold 

right, for pedigrees and particulars address—
OT. W. PARADIJVE,

BINSCARTH, MAN.

-THE FINE THKEE-YEAlt-OLD—

JAMES MILES, 31-y-mIMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLION

"Mat's Hero" (1590.)

324-a-o.m. President

J. SMITH
Livery, Feed & Sale Stable

Imported Clydesdales and Holstein Cattle.
S. L. HEAD, RAPID CITY.

i

(near Grand Pacific 
Hotel),

PORTAGE U\ PRAIRIE,
Manitoba.

iisYoung Bulls and Stallions for sale. Also the 
Thoroughbied Stallion "HEMLOCK,” bred by 
Clay & Woodford. Bunnymede Stud, Ky. Sire 
Hindoo (or Imp. Billet), dam Mattie Amelia, by 
King Alfonso.

Oct., 1892.

Winner of Second Prize at Winnipeg Show, 1892, 
and First at Elgin, Scotland, when a Yearling.

Hi
5D.

IGood Rigs,
- Fine Horses, - - 

-Wfc-» — - - Right Prices.
Give us a call. 3(1 y-m

ill28-y m

Oct., 1892.
und 
1, a 
pre-

.
J. D. McGREGOR & CO.,McNab’s Heir is got by McNab (3824), by Mc

Gregor (1487), by Darnley (222).both too well known 
as famous Clydesdales to require further explana
tion.

Owing to dispersion of Mr. Martin’s stock of 
horses in spring, this most excellent young stallion 
is offered for sale bv private bargain.

11

PURE-BRED PERCHERONSv. Box 183, Brandon, Man.,
Have just imported their annual shipment of SUPERIOR YOUNG STALLIONS NOW

STATUIONS W‘;CW-ZFOZR

I :«#if &

ALSO A CHOICE LOT OF
JERSEY CATTLE, Registered In A.J.C.C.

Correspondence Solicited. Quality and 
prices right.

W. H. CARPENTER, Winona, Ont.

FOR SAMC.

Mr. Martin will also sell by public auction, early 
in spring, his whole stock of brood mares, hortes, 
grade cattle, etc., also a full line of farm imple
ments, of which particulars will be given later.

There will also be a few choice, young, pure-bred 
Galloway Bulls and Heifers for sale by private 
bargain. Particulars from

J. G. 1 $ MOWN,
Hope Farm. St. Jean Baptiste, Man.

or Win. Martin,
Grain Exchange Building, Winnipeg-

re.

30 y-m
I’

ll. ■ ■a Choice Young Improved ■■

White Yorkshirerge
lie
s.’ L.. ^.. -

36-a-m >1a Boars, pedigreed from imported stoelv, $10 each. 
32-e-m E. UDkl.l lt. CirrinaStandard - Bred Stallions —COMPRISING—

English Shires, Cleveland Bays, Thorough
breds, Yorkshire Coach and Hackneys.

This magnificient shipment contains many prize 
winners in various breeds, and has Just arrived. 
Terms very favorable. Prices low. Come and in
spect them before buying elsewhere-_______y-m

Improved Large
White Yorkshires sSHPB

AT OTTER PARK, NORWICH, ONT.
Premier Stallion, Lexington Boy 2.23, by Egbert 

1138, sire of Egthorne 2.12*4 : Temple Bar 2.17%, and 
forty- three others in thirty list. Other standard 
bred Stallions in stud. For particulars send for 
announcement.
315-y-OM CORNWELL <K COOKE, Proprietors.

y,

-----  AND-----
j. | English Berkshire

^ PIGS.
s“RED CROSS STOCK FARIT iNINTH ANNOAIv 

Ontario Provincial
X

All bred from imported stock and registered. 
Orders booked any tin u for Pig-.FAT-:-ST0CK-:-SH0W

- !Pairs Supplied not Akin.
15. J. DAKNOCII,

Mlnnedoea, Manitoba.

— TO BE HELD IN THE—r,

ttiaCITY OF GUELPH, JL I~ir l 27-v-ML-on- improved LARGE YORKSHIRES.riDecember 14th & 15th, ’92 - SPRING LITTERS
—UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE—

Agriculture and Arts Association of Ontario, 
the Guelph Fat Stock Club, and the Sheep 

and Swine Breeders’ Association.

for sale from imported 
Hoar. Prices away down. 
Coirespondcuce solicited.STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS ■IBOUT & PERC1VALchestnut, 15% 

l,v Balaklava 1853
orfar^D^byOnward; by Gem Wilkes; by I lam hie-

y,,p k '> ‘til by Egmont ; by Ibdmont, by

Siïi t$raZd! Insure to beat .30 this fall, harm* 

accidents.
JAMES CRONYN,

Trainer.

31-y-mSolsglrlli, Man.Cattle to be in the building by 10 a. m. of Dec. 14 
Prize Lists can be obtained from the Secretary,

IIIÎX KY WADE,
JAMES GLENNIE,

Id I'rnlrlo, .Mon.I -<>rt n iz<*
BltEEDElt OF

Toronto.323-b-om
ft.................Holstein CattleADVBRTI SB

W. J. ANDREWS.
Manager.

b. j. McConnell, m.d.,
Srwl fur i-nni.

and------ IN THE------
IMPROVEDLRRCE

FARMER’S ADVOCATE YORKSHIRE SWIftE.Address 23 y -.MM'irdcu, Man.
29-y-m
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OUR-

SUBSCRIPTION PRIZESmKfe, m*.....is -„»:■■■ - .’-s.. Iiff:-).; S /E\
ft- ; is.

pfer'i " ^
Ef FOR 1893K -

EL’ir- ♦f—
E ■ ^ .

s

t»- ■ ,:r >iL) Accordin? l? oure uusual custom at this time of the year, we have decided to give the 
remainder of this year AND ALL OF 1893 to all new prepaid subscribers for $1 

Agents are instructed to take subscriptions on these terms.
-}ÿ: 1 :

If-E.
I,-;. ■ ■;

E". *E •;?
V

:

during the past year the advocate has steadily and sorely grown in public favorIsF
i Our Subscription List is larger than ever before, and is constantly increasing

ask each of our old subscribers to send us at least ®‘
«

We

If:

To all who wish to get up clubs of new subscribers we offer the following terms

For from 1 to 25 new names sent us at any one time, 25c. each.
within any year, 35c. “

| fei'sli®IB .■j
p:

25 “ 100u
Jt■I

tt u

In no case will more than 10 Cents be allowed on Renewals. Special terms to 

PRICES we offer the following :

permanent agents.
To those who desire to work for Si'x'OCK

To the CANVASSER sending in 100 NEW NAMES at $1.00 each
A YOUXG BULL OK

■■
: >

Shorthorn, Ayrshire, Holstein, Jersey, Polled-Angus

FOR SÎO NEW NAMES WE WILL SEND A
of any ol the following breeds :

or Galloway.
RAM OR IvWlv IvAMBm

of any of the following breeds :-Cotswold, Leicester, Lincoln
or Shropshire.

OR A YOUXG PAIK OF ANY OF THE FOLLOWING

for the same number of
i>s op SWINB

or Tamworth.

'

Berkshire, Yorkshire, Chester White 

Or A YOUNG HOAR (Yorkshire

names

Hr! or Berkshire) for i< j 
For M new names A COU.IE I Ml-, eligible for registration.

new names.

For in> new names a -pair, or for ÜO a trio ofBb■■ °'VLs, any recognized
pure breed.

For - new names A SETTING (in season, of EG,.s from Pure.bred Fow,$ (Rose 

Comb, White Leghorn, White Wyandotte or Plymouth Rock)'--Z
IF

;v;

■_
ill ail respects' *» «ri«e«d in their

" «“-’-I»* lrom sm to SUM H»A«W5Sm annPlm me”' “d SM Kages 10 soUahfe
7'

i
;

■ —

ciinvass, let us know for what prize von f.f7,u US thf required amount of e; 
o' names required to win the prize "for whL As.soon as any reliable

we will
tos of the number 

case of larger 
names specified,

I4■s ,

i ê
1

B;V

Bp
SB

VA

:
mi

•ass*

o^
s- -Ct
"“S X
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We have 
made arrange
ments with a 
large jewelry 
house where- 
b y we can 
offer extra 
good induce- 
m e n t s In 
watches for 
getting up 
clubs of new 
subscribers.

One dollar 
must accom
pany the name 
of each sub
scriber.

For twenty 
new names, or 
ten now names 
and $5.00 cash 
extra, we will 
give a three- 
ounce Sterling 
Silver Stem- 
winder and

Stemsetter,
screw back and front, open face, dust-proof and 
water-tight, Walt ham, Elgin or Columbus Movement.

For thirty new subscribers and $'i0, or five 
new subscribers and $10 cash extra, a Gold Filled 
Watch. Solid Gold Joints and Thumb-piece, Hunt
ing or Open Face, Stemwiuder, Waltham, Elgin or 
Hampden Movement. Or a Ladies’ Watch, similar 
to above, for twenty-seven new subscribers and 
$27, or four new subscribers and $10 cash extra. 
The above watches are all warranted for five 
years.

The Best Bargain Ever Offerçd in Sewing Machines. NORTHERN
«H-

A #SS.OO PACIFIC R.R.
SEWING MACHINE! TIME CAE ZD

Taking effect on Sunday, April 3, 1892, (Central 
or 90th Meridian Time).

will be given for sending us 60 new subscribers, 
or for 10 naine» and $25 cash extra. In all 

premiums $1.00 must accompany 
each new name.

NORTH BOUND. SOUTH BOUND.

?r
STATIONS. lag8 a

iKSie
ccb.0

Ü

rWÊÊÊm

2.55p 4.10p
2.45p 4.00p 3.0 Portage Junct...............11.54a
2.30p 3 45p, 9 81 St. Norbert......................12.09p
2.17p 3.31p 15 « Cartier................................ 12.28p
l.SOp 3.13p| 23.5 St Agathe..................... 12.4 Ip
l.SOp 3.04p 27.4 Union Point ............ 12.49p
1.39p 2.51p 32.5.Silver Plains................ : l.Olp
1.20p 2.33p 40.4 Morris............................. 1.20p

2.18p 40.8 St. Jean............................ 1.35p
l .57p 53.0 Letellier............................ 1.57p
1.2âp 65.0 Emerson............................ 2.15p
1.1,Ip 68.1 Pembina ......... 2.25p
9.35a 168 Grand Forks................ h.OOp
5 35a 223 Winnipeg Junct........... 9.55p
8.35p 470 Minneapolis.................... 6.30a
s.UOp 481 1st. Paul............................ 7.05a
C.H0a 883 I Chicago............................  9 35a

0 Winnipeg l.OOp
l.lOp
l.24p
1.37p
1.55p
2.02p
2.13p 
2.3ÜP

11 45a

:

«
■

5
RINGS.

A Ladles’ Solid Gold 10-Carat Ring with Diamond 
in centre for five new names and $5. or two new 
name and $1 in cash. Gents’ Solid Gold 2n-Carat 
Ring, handsomely engraved, for four new names 
and $4, or one new name and $1 in cash.

MORRIS-BRANDON BRANCH.(/ 1 'Ap IWEST BOUND.EAST BOUND.

1 II▻.i .03 k.
! if

«e ZifSIIISTATIONS. d,r«L— 1 Pa-We have purchased a large quantity of

m

gUPhr** •g. d*ë &Silverware .«d ScissorsL - l.OOp 3.00a 
2.30p 7.30a 
3.W3p 8.15a 
3.31p 9.05a 

... 3.4 ip I 9.25a 
4.02pl 9 58a 
4 15p 10.25ft

11.40a 2 55p 
7.30p 1.15p
6.40p 12 53p 10. Lowe Farm____
5.46p|12.27p 21.2 Myrtle ...............
5.24p 12.15P 25.9 Roland...........
4.46p 11.57a 33.5 ltosehank...........
4.10p, 11.43a 39.6 Miami...................
3.23p U.20a 49.0 Deerwood .................. 4 38p 11.15a
2.58P 11 08a 54.1 Altamont..................... 4.Nip 11.48a
2.18P 10.49a 62.1|Somersel........................ S.lOp 12.28p
1.43p 10.33a 68.4 Swan Lake.................. 5.24p l.OOp
1.17p 10.19a 74.61 Indian Springs............. 5 39p l.OOp

12.53p 10 07a 79.4 Marieapolis ............. 5.50p 1.56p
12.2ip 9.50a 80.1 Greenway ................. 6 06p 2.28p
1151a 9 35a 92.3 Balder.................. 6.21 p 3.00p
1104a 9.12a 102.01Belmont.......................... » 45p 3.50p
10.26a 8.55a 109 71 Hilton.. .. ............... 7.21 p 4.2Wp
9.40a 8.40a 117.1 Ashdown ................... 7.37p 5.03p
9.35a 8.30a 120.0 Wawanesa................. 7.47p 5.16p
8.48a 8 06a 129.5 Kountliwalte...............8,l4p 6.09p
8.10a 7.48a 137.21 Martiiiville. ... ... 8.35p 6 48|> 
7.30al 7.30a 145,1 Brandon__ _________ 8.55n 7.30p

West-bound passenger trains stop at lielmont 
for meals.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE BRANCH.

Winnipeg 
Morris.............

from a reliable wholesale bouse, which we pro
pose giving as p'emiums to those sending us new 
subscribers All articles we give as premiums 
may be relied upon as being as represented We 
will never send out cheap, trashy stuff, such as is 
offered by many publishers.

The Forks ami Spoons are manufactured by 
the Meteorite Mfg. Co., they are silverplated upon 
white metal, and guaranteed never to tarnish.

We will give One llozen Medium Sized Ten- 
tor 4 new subscribers, price $1.50 ; or, half-

ME

i.

The “Peerless” High-Arm
Is I be name of a Strictly High Grade Sen lug 

Machine that we are now prepared to offer 
to all who want a First-Class Machine wllli 
all Modern Improvements at nnlirard-of 
Low Prices. Its Mechanism Is Superb, I he 
Resign Graceful, and I he Finish all Hint 

Id he desired. It Is Light Running and

1 spoons ,
dozen for 2 new subscribers, price 75c.

Price.
subscribers, $3.00 

1.50 
4 00

1 Dozen Dessert-spoons, 7 new 
ig “ •• “ 4 “

“ Dessert forks » “
“ " “ 5 “
“ Table-spoons 9 “
« .. >• r, ••

The Scissors are the best quality manufactured
and handsomely nickle-plated We will give a 
pair of

1con 
Noiseless. 2.(0 *1 1

■■■■

4.001 2 00ALL of the DESIRABLE features contained in 
other well-known modern style machines are to be 
found in the l*F> RLE»S. improved aid simplified 
by the best mechanical talent, until it stands.as the 
name implies, the peer of any machine in the 
market.

All wearing parts are of the best quality of 
hardened steel, possessing great durability, and by 
the turning of a screw, all lost motion, caused by 
wear, can le taken up Every machine passes a 
rigid inspection by competent men before leaving 
the factory.

Every Machine is furnished with an Improved 
Automatic Bobbin Winder, which is so simple that 
a child can operate it—winding the thread automa
tically on the bobbin as evenly and regularly as the 
thread on a spool. A self-selling Needle and self- 
threading Cylinder Shuttle are used on the Peer
less High-Arm Sewing Maelilne. The self- 
threading Shuttle is so simple that witti two 
motions of the hand, backward and forward, the 
shuttle is threaded. The woudwo’k is the best that 
can be procured, of either Antique Oak or Black 
Walnut. The 1‘EERLESS is so simple that any one 
can easily operate it in a few minutes’ time, as the 
Instruction Book, which is sent with each Machine, 
is profusely illustrated, and answers the purpose 
of a competent teacher. It shows how to do all 
kinds of fancy work with attachments.
Complete Set of Latest Improved Attachments 

Each 1‘EERLESS Machine is furnished with a 
complete set of Johnson’s celebrated steel nickle- 
plated Attachments in a velvet lined case. Follow
ing is the outfit 1 Tucker, 1 Huffier, with shirring 
plate, 1 Hemmer Set (4 widtbsi and Binder, 1 
Braider (Foot and Slide), 1 Thread Cutter. 1 Hem- 
mer and Feller (one piece), 10 Needles, 6 Bobbins, 
1 Wrench, 1 Screw Driver. Oil Can (filled with oil), 
( loth Gauge and Thumb Screw.

A registered Ceriificate of Warranty is furnished 
hv the manufacturers agreeing therein to furnish 
any parts that may prove defective wlHiln Hve 
years, free of charge (except Needles, Bobbins and 
Jnrfties), so great is their confidence in the excel 
"nee of the PEERLESS.

-e

Price.
$0.70 WEST BOUND.EAST BOUND5!4-'nch Ladles’ Point, for 2 new names. 

5(4 inch Button-hole, “ 2 
8-inch Bent Trimmers, __ 4 __
714-in. Straight “ “ :t „
8-inch Barber Shears, 2

75case-
.. . 1 1U 
.. 1 (XI 6i STATIONS.

£81)

1
12.lOp 0 * Winnipeg........................ 3.40p

3 Pontage Junction ... 3.55pWe are always on the 
lookout for something 
useful and novel for our 
subscribers, and now give 
the boys and girls an op
portunity of getting an 
excellent knife for very 
little effort. The blades 
are all warranted hand- 
forged of the very finest 
Sheffield silver steel. 3 he 
handle is beautifully 
chased and nickle-plated. 
Opening device is curious 
and unique. It is doneby 
pushing a bu’ton at the 
end of the handle, and ttie 
blade springs up as shown 
in the cut. These knives 
sell for $1 each. We will 
give one to any of our 
subscribers who send 11s 
$2 and (lie names of two
new subscribers.

I 11 forwarding y o u r 
order with names and 
mittances. state if 'ou 
wish both blades smooth 

smooth and the

11.53a
11.18a 11.5 Ht. Charles........................ 4 26p
11 08a 14.7 lleadiiigly ................... 4.35p
19,46a‘ 21 White Plains................... n.OOp
9'45a 35.2 Eustace.............................r'.49p
9.18a 42.1 Oakville........................... 6-L>p
y 25a 55.5 Portage la Prairie... ..nun

■
will he* carried on all regular fre ghiF PassengeiH

^Pullman Palace Sleepers and Dining Cars on 
St Paul and Minneapolis Express dailv.

Connection at Winnipeg Junction witti trains for 
all points in Montana, Washington, Oregon, British 
Columbia and California; also close connection at 
Chicago with eastern lines.

For further information apply to

>

-

H. SW1NFORD.
Gen. Agi.., Winnipeg.

CHAS. S. FEE,
G. P. ii T. A ,St. Paul.

H J BELCH, Ticket Agent.
486 Main Street, Winnipeg. Zw

IMPROVED

URGE YORKSHIRES
Mv h- rd rv-w com Dtsrn- .1,,f 1; Sows. B»ar- 

2i 1 > u i m g Pigs. 1mm
.i t* "I lineYour' ft

I'.ri'Mioiir, 'Milano 
sa U- at hard time 
iMfi-rs tor sail1, 

fur yotirrelf. i

-I

or one 
other with nail-cleaner.

This «ut only shows one 
blade . the other is large 
and smooth.

illood sown and young «took for 
Also \ J. ' r. Jeney Bulls and 

full parti' iilars, or come ai.d 
JAM P.S Bit AY,

Ouk '.roN( Kami,” 1‘ortage la F'ralrle.

I»ri('-s. \
Wnt«- for

:• NVe cannot speak too higtily of this machine, 
having iDed one ourselves ; we are, therefore, in a 
p'Mt on to recommend it to our subscribers.

1
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Ff':
“BIRTLESIDE” FARM.Sff V,

JOHNE.SMITH
fX. ■

MaJ.-Gen. H. C. WILKINSON, C.B., Propr.
WM. DRUMMOND, Manager. Beresford Stock Farm, Brandon.

CI ïDFSflâl FS — A number of young Stallions, of imported ULI ULUUMLLO, stock on both sides ; also imported Stallions 
and Mares: all superior animals of the most fashionable style 
and breeding.
SHORTHORNS___ A most select herd, of all ages ; cannot fail
uMUMMiuimu. to please: stock not pampered, but in good 
condition ; all registered in I). H. H . and of grand individual 
merit. Come and see the stock. Write or wire.

Pedigreed Imported Clydesdales. Shorthorn 
Cattle and Registered Shropshire Downs.

Young animals from the above stock for sale. 
One and a-balf miles from Birtle Station on the 

M. A- X. W Correspondence solicited.
r

•iD-y-m

AYRSHIRES / BERKSHIRESiM.<y
pmy ;
* ïfk .

lui rUI
J. E. SMITH, Box 274, Brandon, Man.FOR SAFE. gj-y-.M

I h
fo l “ ROSEDALE ” : STOCK : FARM,fine 

C o 
He i

o f R.J. PHIN,*5

calf, also 
several good 
Bulla now ■ "proprietor, SHORTHORN BREEDERR. D. FOLEY,for
service. My

are richly 
bred, being 
deec ended 
from such 

ti fa in o a 
families e

OkaxoE Blossoms and Perfections. All the females 
tested are good mllkere.

BREEDER OF
A few choice young Bulls for sale.Clyolestlale Horses,

SDortliorn Cattle,Are.
î®™ Banner Oats for Sale.
35-y-m

fil •
kV.; 2 MOOSOMIN, 33-y-M ASSINIBOIA" " l« !*.!'!

Correspondence solicited.

SHROPSHIRE!! AND YORKSHIRES
;
k\ 7

jMY BERKSHIRESm
Imported and Canadian-Bred Sfjropshires. 

TEX RAM LAMBS!
are good in quality

WRITE for PRICES: :
FOR SALE FROM IMPORTED SIRE AND DAM.and particulars, or come 

and see my t-tock.§'i ' v

I ’
I have a choice lot of registered Improved Large 

Yorkshires from prize-winning stock at Winnipeg 
Exhibition. Twentv young pigs for sale row. 
Prices reasonable. Write or come and see stock.

It. J. HEID,
Souris lb O. and Station. Manitoba.

|V
G. C. WELD,

Box 211,
WINMPEO. MAN.

V
36-f-M

PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS.
Walter Lynch, Proprietor, Westbourqe, N^aq.

tifteen first and one second betd prizes in sixteen 
years. A choice lot of young hulls 

for sale.

gti-y-M

E STOCK
FARM.

JXO. OUGHTBN,
WlllowBrookStock 

Farm.
CRYSTAL CITY, W|aq.

—BREEDER OF—
Pure - bred Shrop
shire Sheep. York
shires, Ohio Improv
ed Chester Whites. 

‘jtj Fresh importation 
P| just arrived.80 Ewes 

’’ and Hams. Also 
... j Bronze Turkeys and)' lllte, " yandotte Fowls. 30 Pedigreed Ram Lamhs 

for sale. < lydesdnlç Maillons for Sale.

m é/*2fl-y-ME This month I offer a plum in 
the shape of my richly-bred, 

M P,rize ■ winning Holstein Hull, 
LwV rI empest’s Captain < olumbus, 

Z3 No- calved July IS, 1890, 
t—77=7=7—winning first at Winnipeg In
dustrial, 1891 as yearling, and ’93 as two^vear-old. 
In size he is large but of very symmetrical form 
well-marked skin, mellow, and of rich colo- : has 
!'.,Un i!ar|fe' well-placed teats ; is very gentle and 
well broke, lids null is a direct descendant of a 
long line of great record cows, such as Echo. Ciown 
1 rincess, Itegis, Dowager, etc. Price low.
38-y-m Address W- J. YOUNG, EMERSON.

■y-.it

DRs BARIXARDO’S
- vy ‘;

industrial farm
tt.enernl Live Slock Breeders.

Shropshire Sheep and Berkshire Pigs for Sale.
34-y-m

MENZIES BROS.,
Polrvlew Stock Farm.

A choice lot of 
good milking

SHOAL, LAKE,E. A. STRUTHERS, Manager,
Bussell. Manitoba.M MAN.

30-y-m

KlfIGSWOOD STOCK FARM ! |pwvw^riv-.ivm[S; '2 PURIÎ-BRUD
■ Herd headed by 

” Barri n g t o 11 
W a t e r 1 o o.” A 
few young fe
males now for 
sale.

IS SHORTHORNS! «
A

'IfeFAI ho pure Duke of Lyndale =13660= and 18th 
Duke of Kirkliving-ton =3077 = 

at head of the herd.
BULLS, COWS Af<0 HEIFERS AT REASONABLE PRICES.

grejig brothers
Kingswood Farm. OTTERBURNE, MAN.

24-y-M

BERKSHIRES ■

f'li" Twen|y Oxford Rams now
jii(I,.'FS’ 1 lr€(^ ^ I^uke of Gloucester. Write for

'' FORT ROUGE POULTRY YARDS

bred from stock 
from .1. C. Snell.

I

Cat terry.
38-y-m Man.

THORNDALE tfn -t *^!S,nl?eK jR'iustriB1, 1862, on Wyandottes, 
and ■’I hirHC.°n( lfnd 1 Bocks, 2 first, 2 second
M It rn i,a!l,1.la’’ - third; Laugshans, 1 second ;

.'>■ Turkeys, 3rd. l-’or Sale-A few 
room6 fblrcedinf birds cheap till Dec. 1st. to make
--Pice, fOc. pernpaecket Wri"ePPly My6rS’ P°U,try

won at

STOCK FARM. mi

». IvIAG,
Wlnnlpeg, Ma

JOHN S. ROBSON,
n.PR* il'IIIKTOH,

yhmkh , - >i in.
Ilr<■« ii' F- and Impor

ter uf
PLYMOUTH BOCKSm A Grand Trio for $5.
Choieecockereland 2 extra 
fine pullets (usual price 
$fi),ali early hatch, large 
f>one, finely marked, not 
related, mated for best 
results— a great bargain. 
Shipped in light coop at 
lowest Express rates. 
Send cash with order. 

i.-— Adtinss c. W. ECKARDT,
Hazleton Fruit and Poultry Farm,

Hidof,ville, Ont.

rÿVj

SHORTHORN CATTLE m M
9AtA • !i< -ici- luit »f young 

I till 1- \ I leifers now

< 'H f<in mdi-iifM; solicited 
I d-t f M

f/

\ SHANKS BROS., RAPID CITY, MAN
!SeaoSstAhof[Srn,

1 "’"'i lur breeding pu .........always mi h:md i
" niable tenus. 1 Mi, . wi-hing !.. - -t . '

• at Jin- train. '."''-v-M

HF x.
b
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Veterinary Surgeons in Manitoba and N. W, T,REID’S
POULTRY -> YARDS. ORTHERNBreeder of Black Minorcas, 
Black Breasted Bed Games, 
White Wyandottes, Light 
Brahmas. Also for sale cheap, 
some good Pekin Drakes, Barred 
Plymouth Rock Cockerels and 
good Singing Canaries.
Thomas Reid,

S. A. COXE, Veterinarian,
DENTISTRY & EURGEBY SPECIALTIES.

Office and Infirmary :
BkaubieP Stables, Brandon, Man.

Pacific R. R.
CHEAP EXCURSIONS34 y m

W.A.DUNBAR
VETERINARY surgeon

I5| Jemima

291 LIZZIE STREET,
Winnipeg.27-y-m

MANITOBA
-TO-

All- Points - in ■ Ontario

:WHITE AND SILVER-LACED WYANDOTTES, 
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS, - - Winnipeg.•1

Communications by letter or telegraph promptly 
attended to.BRONZE TURKEYS AND PEKIN DUCKS.

At Provincial Exhibition I won 1 and 2 old pair, 
2 and 3 young pair Wyandottes : 1 and 2 Bronze 
Turkeys. Birds exhibited from my stock won 
numerous prizes. Wyandottes are the best adapted 
to our climate (193 eggs from 11 pullets in January), 
being hardy, quick to mature, good winter layers, 
and a large, delicate flavored table fowl. A grand 
ot of each variety now ready for sale. Write for 
what you want. M. MAW,

32-y-m Main St. North. Winnipeg.

TELEPHONE «<1. 2.5-y-M

W. S. HENDERSON, V. S.
VETERINARIAN

DISTRICT HO. 9,
MANITOBA.

And to all points east of Montreal In
27-y-MCARBERRY, Quebec, New Brunswick, 

Nova Scotia,W. J. HINMAN, Veterinarian.
OFFICE, 277 James. | RESIDENCE, 420 4th Ave. N-

Telephone 42. 
“WIJXT 1ST IPEG, MANITOBA 
Wallace’s Register complete. Dentistry a specialty.

________ 27-y-M_______________________

CHARLES LITTLE, V. S.,
- DISTRICT VETERINARIAN. -

Office and Infirmary

175 PORTAGE AVENUE EAST.
27-y-M_______________

H. McFADDEN, V. S ,
Dominion Government tluarnntlne Ollleer,

MAN.

Telephone 262.I ALWAYS BKEED THE By the addition of one fare from Montreal for the 
round trip to the above rate.

Tickets on sale fromThirty years’ experience. B. B. 
R. Games a specialy. First at 
Winnipeg Industrial, 1891 ; eight 
firsts aud special for best collec
tion at Trehern. 18*2. Have also 
choice Light Brahmas, Brown 

^ Leghorns, Plymouth Hocks, etc. 
Now ready-Choice young birds. 

JAS. A. MULLEN,
Box 37, Cypress Hiver, Man.

Nov. 28th to Dec. 31st (Inclusive,) ■'1

GOOD FOR NINETY DAYS. WLmmiSiefl.A. An extension beyond llie 90-day limit can be 
obtained on payment of an additional amount.

And see that your tickets read by the N. P. R. H. 
via St. Paul and Chicago, where an opportunity 
will he given you to view the WORLDS FAIR 
GROUNDS and other attractions in connection 
therewith.

■Ï

WINNIPEG'

MM25-y-m aExhibition Games,
The equipment of the road Is first-class, consist

ing of Pullman Palace sleeping cars, dining oars, 
and comfortable day coaches.

All baggage checked through to destination 
without examination.

For tickets and further Information apply to any 
of the company’s agents, or to

CHAS. 8. FEE,
Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent, SI. Paul.

H. 8 WIN FORD.
General Agent, Winnipeg.

H. f. BELCH,
Ticket Agent, 486 Main St., Winnipeg.

EMERSON,28-y-mBlack-Breustexl 
Bed and 

Indian Games
that won first and 
special premiums 
at the Winnipeg In
dustrial E> himtion 
iu 1891 and 1892.

Eggs (carefully- 
packed) at $3 per 
setting. Old and 
young prize-win- 
nlng stock for sale. 
Also a few-pair of 
superior Homing 
Pigeons, heed from 
the best imported 
Belgium stock 

sëf satisfaction guar
anteed.

J. LEMON, Winnipeg, Man.

St. James, 
Man.

"
1■D. McNAUGHT,J.LEMON. 

breeder 
WINNIPEG *

MAN. A VETEEINARY : SURGEON,

Pl&i _r, Rapid Illy.
I36-a-m

DR. W. R- TAYLOR,
VETERINARY SURGEON.

Special Attention to Dentistry 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MANITOBA

Sass. Ave., near Rosin House.

PATENT

VENTILATED CLOSET
The best Bedroom Commode In the World !
Awarded Diploma nt Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition.

You can have all the comfort and 
convenience of the most elaborate 
water closet, without the deadly newer 
gas. Price bring* It within the reach 
of all <’nn he placed in any room 
having Ftovepipe panning through It. 
or an ordinary cfilmney hole ; i>«r 
fectlv healthy, and ABSOLUTELY 
INODOROUS; endorsed by medical 
profession ; a boon to women and 
children. t

Manufactured of hard wood, pan 
elled and beautifully finished In 
antique, with galvanized Iron buckets 
which do not corrode, piping, elbow# 

and thimble 
all ready to 

up. Ship
ped to a n y 
address In 
Manitoba or 
Terri tor lea 
on receipt of 
812.

No charge 
for crating 
or packing.
EVERY CLOSET 
GUARANTEED.

27-y-M
m

Be Veterinary Association of Manitoba
Under the authority of sections 18. 19, 20, 22 and 

26 of the Veterinary Association Act, 1890 <63 V tc._ 
Cap. 60), the following persons only arc entitle,! to 
practice as Veterinary Surgeons in the province of 
Manitoba, or to collect fees for services rendered

88 “Alton, Wm. W..............................Glen boro.
Atkinson, John G ...................... Neenawa
Barr, John W........................ r™ don'

Fisher,"John Frederick.........Brandon.
Fisher, Peter M......................rt B
lEHrimS J.r . : :.'.‘winntpeg. 

HopMtis, Arthm-«forge ...

K'Stoe” - -jgg»
ptl}6’ wnfum Pilot Mound.
Little, vv ilham ■  pilotMound.
Little, Michael • ^ ••■ Mf-lita
Living.ton. Are , d M ■. ;/.’/.Emerson. 
McFadden, l>. m .. k [a^e.
McMillan. Adam.......... .......... R-mid City.
Me Naught Davri Lfi j
Morrison, V\ m. Mcneou. Morden.
Murray. George P. . . , irman.
Poole, John M esle> ..............Morden
Hidden. William. Néerawa.
Roe, James s -, (. v;n Portage la Prairie.
Rutherford. John p,#tage la Prairie.
Shoults. Win. A w uinipeg.
Smith. Henry I) . ■■ yirden.

«i’Wr ' ' : Ü’iLs.-évaiii.

Walker, J. M 'lair ■■■ Mari|tou.
Young. 17' .rinarvpmfes ion in Muni-The practice of tin. u teriiiar ,^ ^ .rav,.Iltiun

toha by anv other I» - ||im |jah 1 ■ ■ to pram-ju-
,f tlie statute, aud r

ItELisfi Ml.

30-y-m

H. A. CHADWICK I a
■a_

M

I'

Set

Light and Dark Brahmas, Buff and Partridge 
Cochins. Barred Plymouth Rocks, Black Langshan, 
Black Spanish, Pit Game, Guiner, Fowls and Black 
African Bantams. A few Fowls for sale or each 
variety. I won 14 first prizes out of 16 entries in 
1891, and 10 firsts, 7 seconds and 1 third in 1« .L. at 
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition. Send stamp fur 
catalogue aud price list._______ _________ J4-y-m

B
L'{’

1
IWrite for descriptive pamphlet.

MANITOBA VENTILATED CLOSET CO.,
BOX 437, WINNIPEG.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS

“The Fowl for the'Farmer."
Young birds forsale 
now.

Eggs for Hatching In Season.

Write for what you want. Prices 
light. UK. WATSON,

24-y-M Yorkton. Asha.. N.W.T

I have them !

J. Y. Griffin & Co. aof
Pork Packers amd Provision Merchants.

v;SiFOR THIS MONTH ONLY Î throughout thoHiirlieat market price» paid tor II 
«-•iL-oii either live or

I will sell four Cornish Indian Game Cockerels, lit; second Ave., North, tip$2,50 each; six pullets, $1.50 each; one 
Brown Leghorns, $3.CO; one trio of Black 

Minorcas, $4.50. This is a Bargain for 
Send stamp for reply. 

ZAVITZ, Lock Box 143, 
CARBERRY.

WINNIPEG, MAN.f M
a

breeder and IMPORTER OF HICR CLASS poultry.
STOCK FOB B A U,Hi

ll. W. HAYTON, Vlrdea.

anyone.
H. K.

fm
90 y rntron. 

34-f-ni*ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE. I*m
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no YOU KNOW A
■“* GOOD THING WHEN 

YOU SEE IT?

ipt- GRIEVES PHIPPEN
Taxidermists,

251 Hair] Street, Winnipeg.

Highest Cash Price paid for
l ,-f Ef 555 Main Street, WINNIPEG.

Board by the Day or Week. Stranger. Welcome and 
made to Feel at Honye. Good Meals at all Hours.

MRS. R. FOWLER, Proprietress.
__________ _______________$ y-m

&
:

I-' : WHITE OWLS, ELK $ 
MOOSE HEADS, Etc.

i-T (%

: i ss>- t- -*FKI '
31-y-M

M. CONWAY,
AUCTIONEER

OF PÜBE-BREE AND OTHER STOCK

Q Grain Dealers aid Commissidi Merchants! Q

P AH Kinds of Crain Bought and Sold. p 

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR HANDLING ** 

SMUTTY WHEAT.
Highest Market Prices Obtained.

m

lxmm •< nw.A»-y*<v' Aw- Ai'i IrE-

I
N Stewaht & Hoahe, - ,

___________435 Vain St.. Winnipeg. 26-y-M |X|

HIGHEST PRICES

(Twenty years" experience!. announces to the 
breeders in Manitoba and the Northwest 

that he proposes holding

I»"

Oalsh ! f or^ilfi^or wit h ^vo’oî m^xed^n at t rassi” even 

wire spring and pair feather pillows, for $26.
WHITE IS H»K OTHEK SNAPS.

SCOTT & IvBSWE,
276 MAIN STREET. WINNIEG,

THE BIG FURNITURE HOUSE.
c W .XT E H o IV , 

Merchant 
Tailor.

for
Hide* and Shin* or Tan. 
nrd for Kolye. and Inr*.

regular sales.
V

Morton, Alexander A Morton,<r If yon hare pnre-bred or other stock for «ale 
communicate with me atO’ Tanners and Boot 

X. Mannfacturer*.
5 A in & 173 KlfIC-ST.,

B
</35-y-m 262 Portage ^venue,Fa. Winnipeg.

■

. ■■ â

j . ».

P S. v\ rite for dates of country sales. 33-y-m
i... Ordered 

Suits of first- 
elasH goods 
very reason
able. Call 
and examine 
stock and 
get prices 
befote pur-

FARMERS’ AGENCY.OQ
Boots Wholesale and Retail. •>G-a-m

MANITOBA DYE WORKS,
*5* Main Slreel, Winnipeg.

■
All kinds of Farm Produce 

on Commission. HANDLED
m

Gentlemen’b suits cleaned and dyed 
chasiugelse- | new. Also ladies'silks, velvet'’, 
where.
will pay you. I unmaking. Skins tanned. mal

------ rugs cleaned or dyed. All work guaranteed.
6 First Ave. | 24-y-m VXr. C. KIXG, Prop.

MANITOBA DAIRY ASSOCIATION"

e- I uc. aisuiaaies sues. velvets, laces, glove^’etr-0
" I ,?:Z3veLBduSlnt.,?s..d^'i and ' leaned wit'houi

carpets, skin mats and

Beil. Pork <t Poulin 
SPECIALTIES.

$ Crain Sold In
Car Lots.

suchls^hnvin'i- r'Qds °f busine,s for farmers. 
.,as buying Groceries and Dry Goods and

Vn<fVtVg .t0 priva,e business ictrùsted to me 
fact, tct a« agent. Correspondence Solicited

jK*

E p North (Mc- 
Dermot-St ) 
Winnipeg.

30-y-m

K
references :

K. I' ROBLIN. ESQ. 
bt'NCAN McARTHVR. Mgr
hon. nCMnCM™xBank C°r' Market Square and

MUNROE. W»t A MATHERS 
Solicitors.

James Peirose,
heTdh!nAthe LTI1VH!linewrif lh.ls As3Kl«ion w,„ r,e
.112. i tBe ’ H"11, II *n n I peg on Wedne*ila.

-Dv7arm at *■*> b u*. a pubhc meeGintr at i.oO will follow. All Darti^s infproctc < 
S dairymen M

«RAIN -Î- DEALER,
.MAX.

- R. D. RORISON William Street.¥■ >
P.O. Drawer, 1311. - Office, 375 Main St. 

Telephone 571.
WIXXIPEO.

35-y-m

BOYCE’S
UIWIPIK,

Farmers who have car Jots are requested to send 
In Hambies. We will give you special attention 
regarding prices. Correspondence solicited. 2E-y-m

Groceries Wholesale.
r^r-u, SEE THESE PRICES.
SPrr We prepay the freight in Manitoba a*.
Raisins, 28 lb. boxes, 1891. pack in good order «i~ 
Katsins.28-lb. boxes, new v.,
Currants, 50 or 100-lb. lots, per 100 lbs -
Sugar, light brown, 100 lbs. or barrel, at 1 -
Sugar. Granulated, 100 lbs. or barrel at -

Rice, 50or iOO-lb. lotv, nerlOlhs '■
Pepper, pure ground, 5-lb. tins ....................... j
Syrup, pure sut ar, 2-gallon pails 
Sugar. “ :i

Carriage Works
James-St. West, - Winnipeg,

T
maxvfacttrer of-----ft

FIRST-CLASS VEHICLESOPENING OP
ILAKE ROUTE. 11 ' cm Ui11<I**.

We carry the largest 
r"al! arid 
logUf-.

1I 1

TEAS, FRESH AND FRAGRANT.
G rade, extra fine, at 40c. rer lb. Our No ■> Grade, very choice, at 35c. per lb. ’ Hard

Make us up a trial order for Xmas.
Address all orders per registered lett

assortment in Manitoba
xamine before buying. Send: ;

for cata-
33-y-m

Manitoba, Alberta, Athabasca, JOHN McflRTRUR, w0rrske:S3o-jen5 imaastl!f te, Winnipeg36-a in

1 be largest and lu-st equipped Boats on the 
Lake* leave o-als
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WRIGHT & WRIGHT,
549, Main St.I'OHT WIUJAM

fEstabi.ished 1882.) Winnipeg, Man. H I pBKV Kit Y

Clements'IUFSDAY THURSDAY and SATURDAY lie •1 < - r < ) •.*. • ^oiinrl, Toror Im.
N•• w Vf.ik and hl! ; - in 

-,r i t Î11i.» » r;iin Ira \ - \X inr.i ■
! i > :• î 'I Friday ;if 1 . 1 ■ , .

X1 'Ht j " n1. |{<Bp ■ on, e s

QUICKEST time.
ill! I" 1 int* In tl

W, ..In,

Makes O lot It i 
to O

l.OWEST RATES.
I'a*«fnc'T* t iek<*tefl through *■

I - I ; 111 || II: ! I, e ( Jlrl I "r Mint !"> .
Direel IlMili to St. Paul. I I

l'oint-.
Bai! - I ■ Purifie Coast 510 ar...

h r • • : L<vf i. ■ u tf.
! 1 ’ fill par! iculars as to nit« -. i m,-

aser.

mi all * uit 1.- rn

’'1 a 1 r ! iia r. !,y

; 1 ■ ■ i- : ; • 1 y

Ont OVÇHfOATS FOR WINTER WfVR 
FOR t^ —« > AM)

evehy i i a y !
s n i î s r.»r $«> ; : suit* r«, r * : : :

1 oir work I* as only Custom ivi *' ,*_*
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Are not to re seen

w. M. McLEOD, City Ticket Agept.
. !Depot A cntfw'i!!"1"' Wil"

KERR, Genera Pa «
.1 S.is GL.0. CLEMENTS. Merchant Tailor

Main m.. " „ ' i
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IT IV. IV . KEITH,
AUCTIONEER, ROSE & CO.,

Chemists & Dbu&gists,
ROSSER AVE., BRANDON.

Orders by Mail promptly attended to.

STOCK GOSSIP.
1t-S” In u rititui to advertisers please mention the Farmer's Advocate.Cor. William and Market Sts., Winnipeg.

Live Stoolt Stilesi tutu.
Sales conducted in city or country. Register 

kept of stock for private sale. Prompt settle
ments. Satisfaction guaranteed. Correspondence 
- 1 " 32-y-M

Mr. W. S. Foster, of Wawanesa, is offering for 
sale a few choice pairs of those popular fowls—the 
Laogshans. See advertisement.

Mr. C. W. Eekardt, poultry breeder, of Hidgeville. 
Ont., writes that his advertisement In the Advo
cate brings him large numbers of answers, and he 
has shipped breeding pens as far west as Vic
toria, B. C.

Just as our last forms were going to press, we re
ceived the following list of the names of officers 
for the ensuing year elected by the American A her- 
deen-Angus Breeders’ Association r—President.W. 
A. McHenry,of Iowa: Vice-Pres.. H. N Elliott of 
Missouri ; Fec.-Treas . Thos. McFarlane, Illinois. 
Directors elected for three years—Wallace Estlll, 
Mo. ; M. J. Evans, Iowa ; M . A. Judy, Indiana.

Mr. David McOae will offer for sale twelve head 
of Galloway cattle during the Fat Stock Show at 
Guelph. We understand that among those offered 
are a number that were successful at the late 
shows. This should afford an excellent opportu
nity to intended purchasers, as both events may be 
taken advantage of, and for which special railway 

arranged for.
The attention of our readers is directed to an im 

portant announcement which appears in the "Hope 
Farm” advertisment in this issue. Mr.Wm Martin, 
the proprietor, is reducing his stock, and foremost 
among the offerings is that justly celebrated Clydes
dale stallion. McNah’s Heir (151)0), a horse whose 
breeding and strong Individual merits will undoubt
edly make him keenly sought for. There will also 
be offered by private bargain a few of those choice 
young Galloway bulls for which " Hope Farm ” is 
renowned all over Manitoba and the Northwest. 
Other live stock and farm Implements will be sold 
by public auction in the spring, of which announce
ment will be made later.

The Haras National report the following prizes 
at the Quebec Provincial Exhibition : 1st, 2nd and 
3rd prizes In the Percheron aged class : Boston 
(19863) 8; Joly (18168)2; Bonne Chance (321,0) 5. 
2nd prize in the Roadster class : Holopheme. The 
Peroaeron class was as large as the Clydesdale 
class this year,and brilliantly represented by speci
mens from the following stables: Trapplst Fathers, 
Oka. ; Deaf and Dumb Institute, Mile End ; Hon 
Louis Beaubien. Montreal; Haras National. Mont
real ; Frank H. Black, Amherst, N.N.; O. Mlclet, Kt. 
Marc ; A. Burel. Veil Dlel ; F. Marcotte, Bt. An
toine ; T, Archambault, Ht. Marc. The French 
Coach horses were in such large numbers that a 
special class will be made for them next year. 
They took 1st and 2nd prizes In Carriage and Road
ster class. The. Haras National has received 
of late some splendid Percheron and Clydesdale 
stallions.

and
28-y-Mrs.

Fleming & Sons,
DRUGGISTS,

Proprietors of
Fleming’s No. 9 Tonic. 
Fleming’s Syrup of Tar and 

Wild Cherry for Colds. 
Fleming’s Condition Pow

ders for Horses and Cattle. 
Fleming’s Pills.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

ss. solicited.

Climax Grocery Farmers’ 
Trade 

a
Specialty

Choice Groceries, Provisions, Canned Goods, 
Fruits, Ac., at bottom prices.

9

Butter and Eggs.ALSO

1 DEALER
J IN ■

1
Extra Fine New- Stock of Currants and Raisins. 
Now is your chance for Cheap Christmas Goods. 

Recent drop in Prices.

e

T. E. WILLIAMS 273 WINNIPEG. FLEMING & SONS,j MARKET ST. rates are35-y-m
DRUGGISTS, 30-y-M BRANDON.DRUGS.-THE MARKET DRUG STORE
Xmas ! Xmas ! I , ;Opposite Meat Market, WINNIPEG.

Everything in the 
Drug Line. 

Careful attention to 
Farmers’ Trade. 

Orders by mall or 
telegraph promptly 

attended to. 
Sole agent in Mani
toba and the North
west for

JNO, k MONTGOMERY'Sg-
FAMOUS STORKS

are full of the CHOICEST NEW£GOODS for the■m

Holiday Tradet
■ SANATIVO, the won

derful
Spanish Remedy for 
Nervous Debility, 

Weakness, etu.
THE INVINCIBLE CONDITION POWDERS.

One trial will convince. Price, 25c. and 50c. 
Post-paid to any address.

THE GERMAN

HOOF CURB
unhealthy hcof.

Christmas Fruits, Fancy Groceries, Fancy 

China, Crockery, and Lamp Goods,

KKtMMIS, MAN.
86-a-M

e. Brandon Horse Exchange.
TROTTER & TROTTER,

s.
Contracted feet 
cured and other 

• lameness from

id

1.
GENERAL DEALERS IN

THE EYE WONDER costs nothing to those 
who use it for sore 
eyes if not cured.

EIVE STOCK.
Outfits Bought and Sold.

d

:John Laidlaw, Wilton Grove, Ont., reports his 
flock of Leicesters to have been established about 
fifty yea s ago by his father, recently deceased, and 
it has alwavs been kept up to a high standard by 
the use of the best rams obtainable, and now num- 
befs sixteen registered sheep, besides a number of 
others which, though practically pure-hred, he 
does not intend to apply for entry. The first im
portation was made in 181*1. by bringing out an ex
ceedingly good ram, bred by Mr. T. Ferguson, 
Cooper, Angus, Scotland, and also a pair of ewes 
from the same flock. These ewes have done re
markably well, and have already produced a pair of 
shearling ewes and four ewe lambs. One ewe drop
ped six lambs within two years. Recently he pur
chased two shear ewes, four shearling ewes and two 

lambs from Messrs. Geo. Harding & Hons,

All money refunded for Specialties mentioned 
that fail to doi. A constant supply of }i

HORSE'S- ALWAYS - ON - HAND.All. THAT IS CLAIMED.
1Correspondence invited with all desiring to buy or 

sell horses. The stables are new and fitted with 
every convenience, and situated on Sixth Street, 
having large and well ventilated stalls and boxes 
capable of holding over 100 horses.
A. TROTTER.

C. M. EDDINGTON, Pharmaceutical Chemist,
291 Market-St , Winnipeg, Man. 31-y-m

■
I

IMPORTANT NOTICE. B. TROTTER.
27-y-MI BRANDON.

No town or village in the Northwest should be 
without some system of

“Fire Protection.”
The trouble has been where to get the Informa- 
• ion and Apparatus, but it is a pleasure to know 
that that difficulty has been overcome by

IFT0N & PHILP,s BARRISTERS, 4c., ■
Waukesha Wisconsin. These sheep were pur
chased to go the rounds of the shows In the West, 
and won on every occasion, except In one oi two 
Installées, where they came In contact with the Im
ported flock of Lincolns, owned by Mr.Wm. Oliver, 

Among the State fairs at which

BRANDON, MAN.,

Will furnhh prices and terms for Manitoba Farm
on application 

28-y-m
CAPTAIN W. 0. McROBIE, Lands in any paît of the Province 

by letter or in person.formerly of. the Montreal and Winnipeg Fire 
Brigades, who devotes his entire time to organizing 
and equipping town and village fire brigades. In
formation and practical experience given in person 
by addressing

28-y-M CAPT. W. O. McROICIE. Winnipeg.

sAvonbank, Ont 
they were shown were Illinois. Indiana, Wisconsin, 
Kansas, Missouri, arid a number of others. These 
sheet) were from the well-known flock of Mr. John 
Kelly, of Shakespeare, Ont., and weie fitted pur
posely for Mr. Harding. The four shearling ewes 
above mentioned were sired by the ram Imported 
by Mr. Kelly in 189(1, from the well-known Meitoun 
flock of Lord Palwortb. St. Boswell, Scotland.

C. E. HARRIS’ PORTABLE FENCE.

1

ELECTRICITY is LIFE Nh

«I NOTICES.Health, Wealth. 
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES for all parts of the 

body. CURES Hbeumatism, Dyspepsia. Sore Eyes, 
sciatica. Lumbago, Kidney Trouble, Weak Lungs. 
Neuralgia, Catarrh, Headache, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Chronic Colds, etc., etc.

General Agent, R. B. THOMPSON,
WINNIPEG.

iji Mr John McArthur. 307 Jemima street, Winnipeg, 
lias now one of the best equipped horseshoeing 
shop and carriage works In Dm province. Call on 
iiim and get jour work done promptly and well.

We, are pleased to announce that Messrs. Wright 
& Wright, of 5*9 Main street. Winnipeg, are making 
an effort i o supply the fame rs of Manitoba ai d the 
West with groceries and family requirements at 
cheapest possible rates, having regarc to values, by 
sending goods directly to their heures. That their 
effort In this direction are being crowned with sue- 
ress. and their natrons are well pleased with tie 
goods thev sell, is manifest from the many letters 
received by them, of wh eh the following Is a 
sample : -

»,

"'w V " ■
1i m

Î
. —a.ï.y-M

n
J. B. RUTTER, Si

î
1

l

Auctioneer,
Appraiser, &c. Every farmer will find this to be the handiest and 

safest fence for yards, corrals, stacks, gardens, ,Ve.. 
that has ever been put on the marke . Easily made 
and operated ; cheap, strong and reliable, handy 
and safe. Can be opened and used as a gate at any 
n int. You can have a clean corral in a hw nmi-
plrfèct'port able at ta cliedk fence i'n ' Dj'’ '.marlo’. A

b.rwi'th every^igdit'sold!'—C. E. ^R,ten

tée and Proprietor, BRANDON, MAN. 2*1 y-m

live stock, Siiakkland, Man . Nov. 12, 1892.
Wright V Wright. Winnipeg :

Received g< ods in good condition.
II. G. Hi i.iott.

REAL ESTATE,
MORTG AGE.

HOUSEHOLD,
FURNITURE, CAT TO 

and TRADE U/iLi-CoJ

< 'inducted in city or country. Write for dates. 
1 "lephone 173. Office : 246 Portage Ave., Winnipeg. 

29-y-m

Dear '-irs.
Am well pleased.

Wnm-.WATi-.it, Nov. ill, 189t.

■Writ-'ht A Wrii'fft. :
lh-ar >irs, I rcicivt’d your U a all rii'M and was 

wril ph-a^d with it. Km losed find tin- an ount, ten 
dollars (?!<>)• Yours, Himpson Lam pm an.

:tfly
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* NOTICES. GEORGE V. FRASER SAMUBD SMOOT'S/n writing U> advertisers please mention the 
Farmer's Advocate.1;d;7„

I ■

il '
RESTAURANT,

Comer IOth Street and Pacific Avenue, BRANDON.
(Immediately opposite C.P.R. Station.)

Meals at all hours. All kinds of canned meats 
kept in stock for the convenience of the travelling 
public, ('all in and get what you want. 32-y-M*

The advertisement of Mr. W. p. Johnstone's ma
chine works. Neepawa elsewhere is one to which 
we have pleasure in directing the attention of 
readers. Head it, and then communicate with him.

Winnipeg's momh'y illustrated magazine. The 
Manitoban, for November, contained a good list of 
interesting features, literary and otherwise, and a 
special Christmas number Is promised. Those who 
wish to secure it should order early.

The Tribune newspaper, of Winnipeg, treated it
self recently to a new set of type, making bath its 
daily and ' eekly editions more than eve** attrac- 
1 m vThepopularity of the weekiy Tiibune,through all the agricultural communities of the province is 
steadily increasing. The enterprising publishers 
have every reason to be encouraged.

Judging from the testimonials of physicians and 
others who have thoroughly tested it, there seems 
to be no doubt about the utility and desiraidity of 
the article manulactured by the Manitoba Venti
lated Closet Co., Winnipeg. Note their adverti=e- 
menth afad write for P^lcuiars rega-ding this boon

REAL ESTATE AGENT.our

City aqd Farri] Properties Bought arçd Sold.

PROPERTIES RAflDLED Off C0MN|ISSI0ff,

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,
BRANDON, MAN.

m
PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Î:10 I -i SALE‘I*'

I' '*> 7

m ■ km

Bosser Avenue,
Box 160. A few more Choice Birds Cheap.

29-y-m WRITE FOR WHAT YOU WANT-

BRANDON J. Ii. COKIIÎN,
Dugald, Man.PUMP WORKS 30 c m

m. Queen’s Hotel,I. M. RIESBERRY,
fil 7I

7

for
A new line of foot wear that will at l’BOTRIETOR.once recom-

mend itself to all who desire a light, warm, durable 
and exceedingly comfortable anime, is now being 
manufactured by Morton. Alexander & Morton 
Winnipeg, tanners and boot manufacturers. Calf 
skin dressed expressly for the purpose is used with 
the hairs on. which makes a cnoice lining for the 
boots. They are made in different colors, so that 
a 1 fancies may be suited, either brown, buff, or 
black. They are aptly named the " Manitoba ” 
being specially adapted to this climate, and put at’a 
very low price directly to consumers.

Farmers and others residing in the vicinity cf 
Manitou and surrounding distiiet should call and 
see Fullerton A Ross’ stock, which is, perhaps, one 
ot the most complete west of Winnipeg Their 
fall and winter goods are all in the leading fashions 
of Eastern cities, and the quality is o! the best, as 
they buv direct from Montreal and save the mid- 
amman f pr fit. In another column will be found 
their advertisement, where farmers will .«-ee where 
to take their produce or get a food return for their 
cash over the counter.

GLENBORO, MAN.,
JAS. BARR, Proprietor.

Furnished and Refitted. Good sample rooms 
accomodation for Commercial Men. Livery in 

connection. Terms Moderate.

\

Manuufacturer of all kinds of 
wood pumps. Porcelain lined 
pumps, polished iron cylinder.and 
pumpmakers' supplies shipped to 
any point in Manitoba and the 
Territories. Will supply 
in car lots to dealers.

1

0»
M -,

HORSES FOR SALE * EXCHANGE.
36 y Mpumps

- - FOR » -
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. CASH OR PRODUCE!f-tA-t i< 1 for Price List.

WE ARE IN A POSITION TO GIVE YOC 
THE BEST VALVE IN TOWN

■WHEIST I3NT WANT
Of Dry Goods, Groceries. Boots and Shoes. Hats. 

Caps, Furs, Clothing,or anything in our line. 
Give us a call. You will find us opposite 

the Ogilvie & Ironside Elevators.
PUUnEÎHTON «s KOSS, 

Manitou, Man.

OFFICE AND FACTORY:

Cor. Eighth St. and Victoria Avenue
BRANDOIV.

11

mif
t-

Mr. G. L. Dodds, of Melita, has sold his team of 
beautiful bays. Stocking and Grernwny, to the 
Massey-Harns people, at a good figure. Mr Dodd» 
made another fine sale, the past week, of a trio of 
his prize-winning Berkshire* to Mr. E. C. Thome 
son, who is taking them to Victoria, Ft. C. Should 
Mr. I homnson have as good luck with Lord Mel- 
gund, the Pride of < kanagan and Brunette f 
Dodds has bad with thesamestock.be will find 
a profitable investment.

34-y-m28-v-m

JOHN C. GIBBARD,
RAPID < IT1 and OAK RIVER.

Try the

K0HIN00R TEAas Mr. 
-J them

herd^er Ayrshlre- Cornell a yearling)9, fo'hjs

SPECIAL LINES IN

MEN’S BOOTS AND SHOES.f

Warranted purest 
and best.

Repairing nearly done. Fine Stock of Ladles 
>> ear. All work guaranteed to give satisfaction.

28-y-m

i-’'
A representative of the Advocate recently wit

nessed the washing of a lot of exceedingly" dirty 
overalls belonging to railway employees, and takes 
pleasure in saying that the Manitoba Washer, made 
by Mr. Thomas Mcf.'ios an, of Winnipeg, is a in ,st 
useful Invention, and did its work in a complete 
manner. It has several important features which 
commend it to those desiring the comfort of such 
a useful article. It is capable of thoroughly wash- 
ing a good many articles at once, and is easily 
operated, which,witli the short time required to do 
a large washing, makes it a great time and labor- 
saver. Below we give a sample of many letters 
received from those who have used it :
ti « ., Postage la Prairie. Aug. 9tb, 1892. 
Thus. McLrossan, Esq. :

Dear Sir, We have been using one of your Wash
ing Machines now for more than six months. It 
give! us perfect satisfaction, is a great saving of 
tmh time and labor. We would not be without it 
for any consideration we know of, so long as we 
have any washing to do. Yours, very truly,

Chairman Portage la Prairie DistGct'Methodist 
< onference. ---------

KELLY HOUSE.MAGEE & Co.
oil's1'6-* anl^ comfortable, good accommodation, 
Tern*'$1 p'e^'i rilfS *,lru'sBed at reasonable rates.

GROCERS,
34 y-m Brandon.

:

ÿ-iÈt .

W. 11. HOOPER,
Auctioneer, Real Estate & Commission Agent

JOHN KELLY, PROP.,
rapid city, max.

Cor. Rosser Ave. and 12th St., Brandon,
Buys and sell» Real Estate. Liberal advances made 
on consignments. High prices paid >r Raw Furs 
leu years in the citv, and am thor.ui hly pester! 
to values m Real Estate. Animals taken for -ale 
and boarded until sold at the lowest possible rate- 
__ .'lli-y-m

28-y-M

GRAND: UNION: HOTEL
!

G F. WEIR, Proprietor, MELITA, MAN.
w- FIRS r-CLASS IN EVERY' RESPECT.

liatfs. si.110 to S1.50 per day. Good Commercial 
____ ._______ booms. Stable and LivervMr. Mefrcssan : WtNMPEG, June 3rd, iHG.

I I live used your Manitoba Washer now nine 
months, and am very much pleased with it I wash 
every kind of article will, It. and it does first-class 
work i' or cleaning blankets it is the best 
chine I ever saw. |,. Eraser.

Pulman Palace Laundry.

34 v-m
VV> 11 • THKLKAVUX,

Heal Estate, Commission Agent.
SACK. AVENUE,

Farms and town 
'■ hanged,

- PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN
, . I,roPerty bought, sold or ex-
,r6njs, collected, monei to loan, money 

enimirv and appraised, letters of
l’on io,. piUiü11‘I-y atte"de(l to in every detail. v X, ldl.,s tarms—Good water, convenient to 
s'm tn , 6S' 1 "‘proved faims for sale from
Fnsv teV„ 16 r ,d< rv : ""improved from *2.50 to $12.'|r>f Payment. Information cheerfully 
eHtn I.1J calling on or writing W. H. Treleaven. 

84-v-nm

m a-

TI,K *’,m 'll" AGIllrr I.TCI1 A L MACHINERY.
I" reply V, a le 1er , f enquiry I ;. -i„ the office of 

• t vim Kit s Advocate, Winnipeg, ,,Jt- 
M:irri«i < « » write us that tin- 
Vrie«-< of from lii to 15 per cent

the
rei i i-r ,,t a cut in thHr

maehin. v heretofore sold at «70 w ill m-vv 'he's |H;u 

v*'11 Hor-e rakes, which were forne i lv 
'Vill l.e lifted at SW. 'I he Ma-ey Harris hie, 
with <hf-af < arriers, will be listed at $| Y j,, |Wn • , x 
Tiientv. SI4'» one payment, and SI F <■ t-h • < !'V, a 
ha< k t inders $10 lower. There, has al>.» k,,Vn a - 
du tio’i on harrows and other troods inanufaet 
1-v t lie (’«mitiaiiy, and they claim t h it i hey are mai k- 
ini: |-riei - very close, and avow their «h t'.-i minai i Ù 
that m tlii- matter of quality also t heir 

11a 11 have no excuse for buying • t he- - 
( oui anv ar*‘ «lellghted with the <«*t \ 7 ,• ^iven 
île Ma--ey-Harris Binder during tin i a<t - i jn
Manit<v«a. In the matter of prices, tie- <,MI, M , 
w ii • «• that they an1 not living up to t tear pri \ 11*-^,.^ 

r« Lumls taking advantage of the duty, ttieir 
pi-ices being the full duty lower.

TO AVOID BEING OVERTAKEN GO TO

Brocly & Co.’s Pl^oto. Studio, Brandon,
and have your PICTURES well taken. :)]

1 r.
THE PALACE

lif
-v-m

LIVERY STABLE
Geo. Currie,9

THE JEWELLER,
Proprietor,

\' 1 !'1Tks' J"W';llvry.an.l Silv-nvar,
•' a.-Id- ..I hrst-cluss goods kept n, m, ,,-k and -, 1, 

;,i the I,West possible pip-, - ...... ,
neepawa, man,

Good outfits at 
I4 reasonable

Feed & sale stable 
in connection.

Give us a Call. 
31-y-m

It El* A I Kl % G A M‘l < |i||)
Between 9th and 10th Streets, josser Ave., Brandon

8-'-v-M ,

rates.-d - L’
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J. S. ROB, V.S. NORTH-WESTERN HOTEL
JOHN C. McKAY, Proppietop,

nbkpawa,

31-y-m

AIvEX. STEWART,
MINNEDOSA,

STOCK GOSSIP/
NBEPA-WA,

DISTRICT VETERINARIAN
DAUPHIN DISTRICT.

Treats all Diseases of Domesticated Animals.

Office: HARRISON’S DRUG STORE.

The Agricultural Gazette, of London, Eng., in its 
report of the great annual British Dairy Show, 
makes the following note : —** The Aberdeen- Auk us, 
or black cattle of the Northeast of Scotland, are 
not usually reckoned among the dairy breeds of 
this country, and there is no special class for them 
at this show, yet there is one shown in the miscel
laneous group here which gains the grand total of 
140 8 points : this is not only the highest award this 
year, but is, so far as we are aware, the highest re
sult gained at this show since the milking trials 
began.”

WALTER JAMES, OF ROSSER, FOUNDS A PURE-BRED 
SHORTHORN HERD.

FOR NEEPAWA AND MAN,
Convenient to Vailway Station.

Terms Per Doy.
36-y-m

IVeepawa MANITOBA,
£*e5Vor sa^e aQd Canada Northwest
Land Corn pan y's lauds, and of thousands of acres 
of other lands in the neigborhood of above town 

I arK* along the little Saskatchewan Hiver, where 
I there is abundance of hay and first-class water. 

No better partfor mixed farming. Improved lands 
among the above. Enquiries promptly answered, 
and any information required will be cheerfully 
£lven- ______ ______ aiK-y-om

:>

JMachine
W orks.

iiP:
Nkkpawa,

MAN. Mr. Walter James, a well-known farmer and 
breeder of high grade cattle, has taken a step In the 
forward march and purchased from J. E. Smith, of 
the lleresford Stock Farm, Brandon, a herd of 
pure-hied Shorthorn cattle, consisting of a bull 
and four females. Tln-lr pedigrees are as/ollows : 
1st —Sir Walterof Beresford = 15860 = , which heads 
the herd, is a very handsome roan, calved Oct., 
1891 ^ sired by Sunrise -6093 = , dam Hose May 
= 10673 = , by the veteran bull king of America. 
Itarmpton Hero =324 = , who has been awarded 
more first prizes, medals and diplomas than any 
other bull ever bred in Canada, ami has sired more 
first prize stock. Barmpton Hero is still kept as a 
stock bull, but the wrinkles of time have marred his 
beauty as a show bull. Sir Walter of Beresford is 
the fac simile of Barmpton Hero, his Invincible 
grandsire, and we could not even wish for more re
nown for this young bull than was enjoyed by his 
grandsire in the past. 2nd Lany Alkens =16261 = , 
a rich roan, four vears old, sired by Lord 1-ans- 
downe (imp.) =2712= (61601). bred by R. Crulck- 
shanks, Lethenty, Aberdeenshire, Scotland; Im
ported by the Hon. John Dryden, Brooklyn, Ont., 
Minister of Agriculture, and when a year old sold 
to Messrs. J. & W. B, Watt, of Salem, Ont., for 
$476.00 ; after standing at the head of their herd for 
two years, was brought to the Beresford Stock 
Karin, and Lady Alkens, together with many of 
the other good animals sired Try Lord Lansdowne 
and sold from Beresford, demonstrates the wisdom 
of placing a good animal at the head of a herd, 
even if the first expense may seem extravagant. 
Lady Alkens Is now carrying calf to Windsorflmp.) 
= 6456= (56:71), 3rd.- Priscilla 2nd =12871= was
was bred by the Hod. M. H. Cochrane, Illllhurst, 
Quebec; sired by Lord Adrian =7272 = , dam Pris
cilla = 7698 = , by the Duke of Oxford 36th (Imp.) 
= 88— (36530); grand-dam Princess Adelaide (Imp.) 
= 2229 . Hon. Cochrane was one of the noted 
Shorthorn breeders until recently,when he disposed 
of his entire herd by auction. One fact in connec
tion with his career Is worthy of mention, he being 

— the first Canadian breeder who shipped pure-bred
..   M00S0MIN Shorthorns to Great Britain, the home of Short-

iHH"'2Aap v sS-Q . horns, sold them by auction, and realized profitable
jL-ÿt/EH I IVhPV iV rPPfl prices, thus establishing the standard of Canaclan

j bred Shorthorns. Prl-ctlla 2nd has been bred to
■y;i|i|'I I . Cto Kin Windsor (Imp.) =6466= (66771). 4th. Nonpareil

Jb I ulaUlv 48th =17815 , bred by Messrs. J. & W. Bussell,
nAVTD HART Richmond Hill. Ont , whose reputation as breeders 
DAVID n A n t , |ia8 been almost without a parallel since 1878, when 

Proprietor.
Prompt attention, for best Shorthorn cow, also best Shorthorn herd, 

open to the world. Nonpareil 48th was si red hy 
Windsor (Imp.), who Is not only a grand show bull.

LIVERY SALE AND FEED STABLE,W. P. JOHNSTONE )
Engineer and Millwright. sV

New Shops. Capable Workmen New Tools.
ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY REPAIRED, 

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

V
Estimates furnished for Mill and Elevator Work. 

Steam Threshers and Separators. Bicycles 
and Lawn Mowers. Steam Fitting in all 

its branches. Machine oil and Belting. 
General Blacksmithing.

Charges Reasonable and all work 
Guaranteed.

First-class rigs, good horses, careful drivers and 
moderate charges. J. W. THOMPSON, Proprietor, 
opposite M. & N. W. Hy. Station, Minnedosa, Man. 
j_______________________ 31-y-m

Moosomln Harness 
Emporium, 4

the Pioneer Harness .si 
and Saddlery Estab- ^ 
lishment of Mooso- 
min. Team. Single 
and Ox Harness,
Trunks, Valises,
Whips, Saddles,
Curry Combs,
Brushes, etc., etc.
Team, Single and 
Ox Harness cheaper 
and better than ever 
before. We make a 
special feature of Collars, and guarantee to cure 
any kind of sore neck caused b> a collar or to remit 
our charges. Doing bueV ess for cash only we are 
enabled to give the best prices. SMITHERS & CO., 
Proprietors, opposite Inglis’s Stable, Main Street, 
Moosomln. ______________________32-ym

35-0-m
** mim

CRADLE CHURN JHvit

1
■

JUST OUT.
Will revolutionize the

CHURN
TRADE.

PERFECT
—IN—

CONSTRUCTION

-kill " P-

— AND —

EASE of OPERATION

Churns with half the 
labor required with 

any Barrel Churn.

-

T>
at the Centennial they were awarded gold medal

aB. E. HAMILTON & CO PtjK careful drivers and 
r St) good outfits at rea-
= 1). sonable rates. Cor. hut also a stock bull with a Dominion reputation, 
pit- Main & Broadway When owned by the Messrs. Russell In 1889, as a 
^ Sts.,Moosomln, Man two-year old, be was awarded 1st prize at the 

32-f-m London Provincial, also at the Toronto Industrial.
Then again. In 1890, he was awarded 1st prize at 
Toronto, and 1st at Ottawa, and stood at the head 
of the herd awarded gold medal and diploma at 
Ottawa. Though leaving Ontario, March, 1891, to 
head the Beresford herd, lie left behind him a noble 
son. Prince Koyal. awarded 1st prizes at Toronto 
Industrial, 1891, also 1892, and 1st at the great 
Montreal fair, 1892. He is retained for exhibi
tion at the Columbian Exhibition, Chicago, 
1893. This Prince Koyal is the brother of 
Nonpareil 48th. and can claim being among the 
most distinguished yearling bulls in Canada. 5th.

Lucy of Beresford 2nd,the young red heifer, Is pro
bably as sweet a Shorthorn as in the Dominic 

i siren by
1 _ . Itoyal ; her dam is Lucy Grey 3744 . We predict

T .ALirnnri . CJxvlIVÛO I C 1 that this heifer will make her mark In the show 
LHIIIVI Liu O V 1 V VuLl ID. ! ring, as so many of her relations have done. Mr.
“ «/ 1 Jami-s has a herd of the best strains of Shorthorn

When nnee nlanted will last without renewal 50 ; cattle on record, and though paying what might 
„ ' “ vields eighteen tons per acre. Successfully ! seem fancy prices, will doubtless eventually prove 
y n inIndia Alrica America, Russia, etc. j a profitable investment, and exhibited good Judg- 
Ç.r0Wf,^,her nart1culars address ment in procuring anima of such Individual excel
For further particulars amnes^ CLOTTEn, j lence regardless of cost, nferlor breeding animals

are dear at any price.

•I
Patentees and Sole Proprietors,

Jfeepawa. Man.31-y-m

ESTABLISHED 1860.

KIRKPATRICK & C00KS0N,
Commission Merchants,

MONTREAL.

Give Them a Trial I T^e Best 
in the Njarket.

Printed instructions with every 
pump.

ALSO THE BEST CLOTHES REEL
IN THE MARKET.

Liberal discount for cash. Freight 
to points within a raaius of 150 miles 
deducted from price of pump.

Orders by fyail Promptly Attended To.

J. w. ï .
Portage la Prairie, Man.

(
i

Grain, Flour, Butter, Kto.
Advances made on Consignments to British or 

Continental Markets._____ M-y-m on ;
the noted Windsor, also sister of PrinceTHE NEW FODDER PLANT

'I
*te

p.

58 High Holborn. London, Eng.33 y-m 316-y-om

flLAND FOR EVERYBODY.
CHEAP RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS.

AMPLE FUEL !
FREE GRANTS OF GOVERNMENT LAND.

OOOD SOIL I PURL WATER I
1 Ou-Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Hy. ha", opened up for settlement two new 

• a,ld -gnd smith Saskatchewan Rivers, and that between ( algary and Red Deer.The construction of the Calgary & Edmonton Hallway

r'F^uIl>fiiife?rmat?on^jcm^^rn^tl^ïhèse*distru/tsi^^ips^pampIHets',|Y| N| N D & N ANTON
OSLER, OKPICIC, 3S1 Main **treet, WINNIPEG.

Railway Company.
LAND

Calgary and Edmonton Railway Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan
321-y-QM
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f»TO(K GOSSIP. MANITOBA OR S
A valuable stock farm of 160 acres, six miles from 

Winnipeg. This property has a river frontage. and ad
joins •• Marcbmont.” the large stock farm of Mr. W. S. 
Lister, in the Parish of St. Paul's. For particu ar« 
apply to 314 y om

WINNIPEGCW~ In lOTfln// to c/tr.r’ix/r» p'sose mention tie 
Farmer'* A'lx‘it:eitt.

Mr. John *■. Robs«--n. of Manitou, writer that his 
- horthom cal res were never better than this year.

The atten'i ?n of «to-' k breeder» and other» is di
rected to the advertisement of Mr. It It. Foiev, of 
Manitoba, is another column.

R. W. Tickling. Car-man, t .ok 11 first and - jo;. 
ond prizes at Morden show, and a .srge numtter of 
firsts and seconds at. Carman for his fine poultry.

sleepy MollleAlre Daniel, record 3 vs. and own- 
»d ny Mr. J. V Mullen, t ypres» River van., has 
taken the first prize again, this time being at Pilot 
Mound, 'be took fir-t at Brandon. 1 *%. fir-t at 
Holland. 1*61. and also at T retienne.

K FARM CITY
A. J. Real Estate 4 Firakial Broker,

CHEAP LANDS.

I I- LANDS! PROPERTY!;rv kv. Main St., WISMPE6.

People do not know how many Diseases 
of the Bladder and Kidneys are due 

to the constant use

it"'
y - ~j
VSHTOVg,

bP'

m-
^XCCl/Vj, | 

fc EUREKA Ti

: FINE SALT ]
N , ■ ***. tare UW $4

t, 0AIRY 4 TABIC USE 
Cheshire, tv

England.

i
ot Impure Salts 

in the dairv and household.
§’

ENGLAND. "!

IAttention Is dirf-eted to the announcement of 
i Brandon HflDi on Dec. 
and implements will he

Mr. J. W. Emory’s sale 
lôth. at which his stock 
disposed of. The -t >ck includes a superb HoRtein- 
Friesian hull, Kalbfleish. K. F H. K . No i 1,031. ASHTON'S AND HIGQIN'S "EUREKA,”

Mr. S J. Corbett, of Suthwyn. Springfield muni 
clpallty. after an extended experience with Holstein 
cattle, acknowledges himse f we'l please d with the 

It*, both in pure breda and grade- They stand 
the test o*. practical utility, giving exr e lent returns 
for the food con named. He has made, within a re ce n t 
date.th* following “ales of young pure-bred “took : 
One y nil to Mr. J. T. Keener.of Hochstadt : one bull 
to Mr. Killer, of Kildonan. and one heifer to Mr. 
Allan McQuarrie, of Portage Prairie.

Salts, containing hut a small part of i 
percent, of lime, are the only safe 
salts to use.

resuBP

h or sale h\" Grocers. -iI y JOSEPH WARD & CO., Montreal, THOS. LEEMING & CO., Montreal,
32-f-m Canadian Agents for Ashtoqs Salt. Canadian Agents for Higgles Eureka.speaking of really good dairy w.< Mr John 

Parkin «cm. of Portage la Prair-e. ha- one of„ . prac
tic-ally nure Shorthorn f lood that last July, two 
months after calving, tested 11 lbs per day. She 
continued to milk heavily right on into » inter. In 
summer it was necessary to milk her three times 
per day; furthermore, her milk v as the richest 
given hy any of Mr. Parkinson’s cows. A cow that 
combines duality and'quant itv, and milks for a 
long period, is the cow for profit.

!
,

ft
p K

hi

1 ONE DOLLAR WILL DO ITHiil Hldout ii Pereira I. " Hazel Hill Farm." Sobgirth. 
write : —“ We beg to report having made the follow
ing sales of improve I Yorkshire sw ine during the 
past month :-Tv.o sows and one roar to Walter 
James, Esq., of Rosser, Man. : t wo sows and one 
boar to Mr. Wrn G îrdm-r. of Oak burn. Man., and 
one boar to Mr. John ( lemens. of Butle. Man. We 
bave had more orders f r hoars this fall than we 
were able to fill.”

For the above amount you can get THE WINNIPEG WEEKLY 
TRIBUNE to the first of January, 1894. Fifteen months for $1 

the balance of this year free. A splendid portrait is given free 
to every subscriber. THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE is the largest 
newspaper published in the Canadian Northwest; has all the 
news of the week; specially selected family reading and inter
esting serials. It is the champion of the people s interests 
popular paper with all classes.

Mr. Donald Ross, Cypress River, purchased 1 a't 
“nring t he noted t Ivdesdale » t al lion, Pres»gan g 
(ki ll;, sire Barney (t-fio. dam Ramlanchlan .Kan 

Pressât g wa- foaled June. ls-k. Hi- color 
is a beautiful I rown. and he has a white si ,r on 
face. He was bred by Mr. John Agncw. liarnlan- 
chan. Newt >n S'ewar'. Be itland. and iginor'ed • v 
Mr. Si. Robinson, of \\ awanesa. Man. He c e r ve d 
eighty-two mares last season, and is proving him
self a sure stock-getter.

il

m IP■I ; the
H A-1 dress -

J. B. Iz>kier. Dugald, Man., reports the sale of 
twenty-four of hi- FJ y mouth Kooks in one dav, at 
«atiMlaotory p-ioes. ï his we do not wonder at, as 
the birds examined bv us w#-re such as would ensiire 
a lively demand. His poultry opei ari<ms in con
fient! on with tiis farm have b#-<-n euoo-rsiful and r-- 
furns good. Last year fr rn fifty hens lie made 
81u0. be-.ide all the <-ggs and .* i x t y fowls required 
for horn»- il-e I n another culumn will lie found his 
a'J vert is ment. The rapidity of sab> being made 
will rnakf it to--; -s-ary for those wi>hing to 
fifty <>f his “t*• » k t(i (Jt> so at. omm.

THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMPANY, WINNIPEG, MAN.■
14 tf M

■ seeure
. xfr. I.okier

ssonderH w hy mor<* ai r<-rii ion is not paid to i hi* very 
remunerative husir.u ss when eorrifaring it * profit's 
with other hr. m ho* of farming. THE BUCKEYE MOWER

LEADS THEM ALL.

TIGER AND ITHACA HAY RAKES.
_ # IUXDERS.

Our Walking and Riding Plows
ARE SECOND TO NONE IN THE MARKET.”

Agents for John Abell’s Thresher Outfits.
Record : 3,3:m , . ,, ,,, .

B■ Mr. S. L II1 id. of Rapid City, recently purchased 
at Montreal, i^uebcc. two of ih« cl,' ic,1 r of an im
portation of rcglMcn d Clydcdali- stailb,nv I be 
tir-t. Sir Arthur is a brown, with white
stripe on fare and three white leg* : foaled less, - ire 
Price Ad in 1 dam Kate < f Pennilee. by Pride of 
Cal Iowa-.- Prince A,lino wa- bv Prince of Wales 

otli'-r horse. British l oin f71'::i. foaled 
.1 one, p-e, j ,wi . wit h a litt’e white -tripe
on far.- nt.r! wl.lt» on m-ar bind leg. He was hired bv 
MoiPrane < 1,if. dan Jean of Starlight by f hief- 
>am Montiaw . t bief was sired bv I banner -ir 
A ri i: i r v. a - bn d by James Wo,,,iron, pennilee. 
K ilbra'lia r, : v. eight now atiout J.OIIO h- • British 

1 '"id "i 'I 'A -bam'-- Niven. Ill ilrr, in,'. Helens,
burgh, and w« ig I - - now - -me l.Oeli lf,s.

■ ■

wm

■
try one.

C3). 'IM-

SINGLE Al‘EOX

N't hi < i . - f ihf liiii-st S.v ire | f

IP.V i
Wh-it 
\Lii-'
Mi .. i - I

ever
.' ",t' f >l" K " 11 1<■ < 1 .Manitnl a i< K:ramJ 
■ IF I ; ;.d> m : -, f.tail'd FTLh bv
V* •; •' 1 ; ' bv li t ■! ! i n (LMI I. bv

' ' '11 ■ -v i k J H' m si T<>rn
1 ' ■ : ’■ . fua ! i-fj 

K >r 
-i Hull 

I ' ' . bv
' \

■ I
■B !•: -f li

bhbi ,

Hr
i t>«- i.r« - • 
Kit*!if. v , -I

M D :, I ■I..' Il ,l . :
b*M. ! .T .

■ U , 4 grnrli ,s at all iirlnvliml polurs •a 'l.ui- I'.’ l. bl - d . l: ( i 1 11,1 of ICvpalrs kept.

Man.

Grand Pacific Hotel.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.

LYOXS,

FROST & WOOD,I a i* ‘ir* ! bv II. Kiwi' »
In !■ ‘ iI w-i* f . 11. M i1. i *|

: 111 ’ I ■ * v d i ♦ XV 11, • i i t-: -i t ! ', • - 
I hi* vciir. hf'bn-* takwig a ■

, -<• d II ri !: :/ ! 1 " 
ill \ V

M- - * I . .1- D. Vpl.l-t-”,,; \ C, • I , 
’I » V Mr. . I : i '. IV,! i in I *■
.• b'l' in•■•*•* Mr I Vi ri k< • i 

'i-' in ' * !«• ribn-n. U )m ! i 
a i' l i • ■ 1 \ •• l!i" bc*r i it a!f inI i ni i >

I. M

Pure Spring Water
1

Graduated Prices.11 LELAND HOUSE.I * t. t•• k * i,■ W. D DOUGLAS & CO..
'I I" popular hotel of the \, : n v ,

1 il v Hal) Square, Mum v-

City Hall Square,
• r Kxteiisive repairs au- being made

PROPRIETORSI
WAT.' ft Sts. - PROP.

yp-n,-.I with new furniture. Strictly first- 
■ ffik Tlimjil'r;. Large Sam,’le r°^;.,n0r

W« : l I

Winnipeg, Man.
:'!T y-u.M
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-----THE-----[y MESSRS. JAS. GARDHOUSE & SONS.,
ROSEDAIE FARM, RICHFIELD P, 0., ONT.

Have on hand and for sale at low figures. Drought 
t oils anil Fl 11 lea, both from Imported and Can
adian bred mares, and mostly sired by their sweep
stakes horse " King of the Castle.” These are all 
good ones, and will make very heavy mares and 
horses Also Shorthorns ami Leicester» of the 
choicest strains of blood. Write for prices or come 
and see us. Station and Telegrams : M Alton ,

T- K- 313-y-OM

CLINTON ORGAN Co.r

1

, I 3 , . , .

THE ARMSTRONG
ELLIPTIC SPRING CART —SOLE MANUFACTURERS—f! /N21 BLATCHFORO’S PATENT COMBINED

Resonant Chamber Organs.
on

WITH 9PB1N6 EASY BACK ON SEAT.
Greatest modern Improvement on a Cart, and in 
combination with our Spring Heel Shaft and low 
down Elliptic Spring, gives perfect Biding 
Results on Bniighesl Bonds, Prompt shipment 
for fall demands. J. B. ARMSTRONG MFG. CO., 
Ltd., Guelph, Canada.

ROBERT NESS, WOODSIDE FARM,
—IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF—

Yorkshire Coachers, French Coachcrs, Clydes- 
dales, Clydesdale Mares, Shetlands, 

and Ayrshire Cattle.

BEST TONED ORGANS MADE.
Elegant in Design. Superior in Finish.

None but the best materials used, and the most 
experienced and skilled workmen employed.

These organs cost no more than any other. If we 
have no agent In your vicinity write for our Illus
trated catalogue and price list.

N. B.—Reliable agents wanted in Manitoba and 
N. W. T. iil-y-m

The stock li a s 
taken more prizes 
than all importers 
and breeders com
bined In the pro
vince. 1 am pre
pared to sell at 
prices to suit the 
times, (live me a 
call. Canada At
lantic Ry and G. 
T. R. on the farm.

“ IÎASTDAKK ”

STEEL SHINGLES
Metallic Roofing Co STOCK FOR SALE.

•>
MANITOBA HORSEMEN, LOOK HERE

I can sell you an imported Clydesdale Stallion for 
less money than any other dealer. I handle none 
but sound, first-class stock, and sell at a small 
profit. I number among my customers such well- 
known horsemen as Enright Bros., Winnipeg, Man., 
and Dundas, Ont. Also a few choice Shetland 
Ponies.

TORONTO. ROBERT NESS, -,
Woodside Farm, -

Howick P.O., P.Q. 
315-y-OM

33-y-mSend for Catalogue.a.
/Mm

THE GREAT■

H. I. ELLIOTT I1REEDFR OF

i Scotch Shorthorns
and Shropshlres. 

Warminster at Head of Herd
DOWSWELL’ WASHERi

RIVERVIEW FARM, 
320-y-om Danville P. Q.

A. K. TEGAHT,
Importer and Breeder,

TOTTENHAM. ONT.3l3-y-OM
Shorthorns, Coach Horses & Berkshires.
Our herd is headed bv Daisy Chief =13074 = , he by 

the famous Indian Chief = 11108 = , and was highly 
successful In the various Western Ontario fairs of 
the past season. Wo have for sale 3 young bulls, (1 
heifers, and a Cleveland Bay mare and godding, at 
reasonable figures. Also registered Berkshire?and 
a few extra choice Cleveland Bav mares, the get of 
Disraeli, Dalesman, etc. Write for prices, or come 
and see us. A. J. C. SHAW, Camden View Farm,

318-y-om

1 1th YEAR. La Compagnie da Haras National
Saves Labor, Health, 

Time, Money.
30 St. James Street, MONTREAL, CANADA.

65 Prizes & Diplomas

In 1891 and 1892,

for our Freuch Coach 
(Anglo-Norman). Per
cheron, and Clydesdale 
stallions and mares

For Sale at Reasonable Prices

aWashes with
out injury 

the Finest and

Thamesville. ■'3
i SHORTHORNS, BERKSHIRES,

Mil Plymouth Rocks, Bronze Turkeys. W rite me for 
prices on the above. I have one of the finest show 
cows in Ontario for sale.
H. Chisholm. Montrose Farm, Paris. Ont. 821-y-OM

If you want a well-bred Shorthorn Bull for use 
on Grade Cows, or a Heifer to start a herd with, at 
a price that your pocket can stand, write me. I 
can suit you. C. G. DAVIS, Woodlands Terrace 
Farm, Freeman P. O., Ont.

SHORTHORN CATTLE A few good, useful, 
young hulls for sale.

PLYMOUTH ROCK FOWLS Pilgrim strain ; 
choice cockerels and pullets at rr. derate prices. 
Also registered Berkshire?. W. T. WARD. 
321-y om Blrchton Farm, Blrchtou P. O , P. Q

IHeaviest 
Fabrics, i

Buy one from g 
your hardwart H 
dealer o r direct MP 
from

Waterloo-Booth strain.Give Us a Call.

Auzias-Turenne,
General Manager.

ijfcS ü a
M ■315-y-om
yj>-

SHIRE HORSES.—A grand young imp. stallion 
for sale at a low figure.

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES.—Young stock of all 
ages at farmers’ prices.

WHITE HOLLAND 
Orders booked for young birds for fall delivery. 

Correspondence solicited. Prices on application.
WM. MULLEN. Hlllsburg, Ont.

:318 y omPEERLESS MANUFACmillS COMPANY, 1HAMILTON, CANADA. 24 y m and BRONZE TURKEYS.-

s m
318-v-omA few choice pairs of BLACK LANGS HAN Chickens 

from Imported Stock. Langshans are a GRAND FOWL, 
are very hardy and stand the Manitoba winter better 
than most other breed For table use, they are the 
nearest thing to youn rkeys except the turkeys 
themselves.

1D. & 0. SORBY, GUELPH, ONTARIO, VALENTINE FIGHT,BREEDERS and importers of m «»FASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES *W. S POSTER,
PRICES MODERATE. Maple Leaf Farm, Oriel, Ontario,

offers for sale .at reasonable figures and on liberal 
terms, .'10 head of well-bred Shorthorn bulls and 
heifers, yearlings and two-year-olds, alsv a three- 
year-old shire stallion from imported sire and dam 
(2nd prize Toronto), and a grand lot of Cots wold 
sheep. STATION: Woodstock, on C. P. R. and 
G T. R. 31H y-om

36-b-M WAWANKSA. «

mm
We always 

have on hand a 
large number of 
imported and 
home - bred 
Clydesdale? 
(male and fe
male) of good 
breeding and 
quality, 
we will 
honest prices. 
Our specialties 
are good and 
well-bred horses 
and square deal
ing. Come and 
see ns or write 
for particulars.

ONE-PRICE FALL AND WINTER 
GOODS GALORE. 

When wanting Clothing, 
Furs, Boots & Shoes, or

f / ■

anything in DryGoods, 
Groceries.giveus a call. 
Bring along your produce.
I.M Menary.Cartwbicht.man MAPLEWOOD STOCK FARM.35-y-m which 

sell al
I1V15JC » GRANT - LAND SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, IMP. YORKSHIRE 

and BERKSHIRE PlliS. Herd of Yorkshires 
headed by Favorite (Imt)J and Koval Duke, both 
prize winners ; also registered Berkshires of Snell’s 
stock. Pairs supplied not akin, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Correspondence invited. Address,

j. O. maik, Howick. P.Q.

Near Gainsboro, Carnduff, Oxbow, Estevan.
Having resided for ten years In the Souris 

district, and being thoroughly acquainted there
with as a practical farmer, I am in a position to 
locate farms for parties who wish to take up home
steads, and will furnish full instructions of how 
they may be obtained and save all travelling ex
penses. Improved and unimproved farms also for 
sale. .1. w. ( «NNEI.I,, 4 nrmliill. Assa.

Li,
mm

mMÎSWt 14WT ) lusal 
is at the head of our stud. 

311-y-OM

M-n322-y-OMi

m■SCOTCH-BRED : SHORTHORN : BULLS,HILLHURST HACKNEYS34-c-m
Hot itoli-1 4r»-<l Heifers,

Imported Shropshire Rams, Imported Ewes, 
Home-Bred Rams, Home-Bred Ewes, 

FOK SALÜ,

Oldest Stud In America and largest in 
the Dominion.

iLà!* most 
breeders 
breeding district.I .... .............

■ ■'****■»*!■ ■ - -A

lb -IsÉà

in any number. All of
very best quality.^ 
at the lowest priées.

We wantr,ou recorded 
rams fur ranebes.

( 'orresponderj'-e 
licited.

■mm

■
STALLIONS.

Ford limn (2871 28, bv Denmark (11,1 : Maxwell
™ »’ hv D«ïïeftlfaïl/i:BMAHtBsf bv 

Matchless of Londesborougli G -M *1. Danegelt lid),

forsaic a "modérâtepTices-*" "ï'or eats logues add res*

M II 40(11 RANK. Illllliiirst Station, P. Hue.
322-y-om

3

M IILEADING LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLES.
< "mmercial work a specialy. First class horses and 
gend rigs. Cariiages fur sale. JOHN- BLAIR, 
■Prop., Hartney, Man.

John Miller & Sons,
Brougham, Out. *<'Avffw'-’erf^Bl

Claremont Station, C. I’. It., 22 miles east of 
Toronto.

'3
,14-y ni

ADVERTISE IR THE ABVOCATE. 'I
3Uli-y

ii i m
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Efi
IBk BOW PARK HERD SHORTHORN BULL CALVES FOR SALE. JERSEYS.Three red*, sired by Bannpton Chief =14380 a worthy 

son of the noted Barmoton Hero, and one roan, trrandson 
of (Imp.) Tofthills, winner of 1st at Toronto this rear 
All grand calves and good pedigrees. Also a few choice 
Berks just fit to wean. Brices reasonable.

324 a-om Buaseldale, Ont.

----- OF------if. ?il R. RIVERS & SON
Springhill Farm, Walkerton.PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS. 324-y-OM

m SHORTHORNS, CLYDESDALES 
AND C0TSW0LDS.Have always on hand and for Sale 

young Bulls and Females, which we 
offer at reasonable prices.
ADDRESS—

I offer a few head of choice stock. One 5 year- 
old cow, due to calve Feb. 1st. One 2-year-old 
cow. f? f sh in milk. Also two heifer calves and one 
fhe AJ 1' C healthy, fine stock. Registered in 

324 a om

r-'P
HÇ f"

J- Berlin, Ont.
JOHN HOPE, Manager, BELVEDERE JERSEYS SERVICE BULLS ARE

- . , „ (Canada’s John Bull.
C anada » Sir t-eorge, ) Allie of St. Lambert. 28% 

Pure St. Lambert. i lbs. butter a week ; 56 lbs 
. milk daily.

'Hugo Chief of St. Ames, Pure St. 
Lambert.

F ■ -
308-y Row Park. Brantford. Ont.

m
SHORTHORNS*pr I have now on hand FOR SALE an extra good lot of 

TRVLY BRED SHORTHORNS, CLYDESDALES, AND 
C< fTSWOI.DS.

Among my COWS. HEIFERS, 
some fine show animals, 
equal quality.

MY PRICES
welcome. Correspondence solicited.

*I have for sale six fe
males, ages from eight 
months to two years, color 
red and rich roan. Also 
three bull calves of extra 
merit. Also some young 
cows. All choice animals 
from choice imported 
stock at reasonable prices

D. ALEXANDER
320 y-OM BRIGDEN, Ont.

m Massena’i Son a Massena, over 20 lbs. a week ; 9,099 
lbs. milk, estimated to have made 
902 lbs.2 oz. butter in 1 yr.,11 days 

("Sir Signal.
Signal of Belvedere-! M.Ti'at?ne11? 'Signal cow), 

1 20 lbs. 6 oz. bntter a week,
l on 2nd calf.

Believed to be the three greatest living bnlls 
Silver cup at tbe Kellogg Combination Sale; Silver 
Tea Set (Farmer’s Advocate) for milk test ; over 20 
medals, gold, silver and bronze ; over 300 prizes in 
money, also numerous diplomas, commendations 
and special prizes.

and young BI LLS ar 
CLYDESDALES ofThe

JP§ -

arc low and TERMS liberal. Visitors
>

DAVin BIRREIvIv,r\
Telegraph and Post < >ffice— GREENWOOD. ONT.

324-e-0 M

SHORTHORNS.
I offer at right prices six promising 

calves, from 8 to 12 months old, sired 
hulls. Among the lot are calves that 
Guelph and other local and coi 
and roans. Also some grand Si 
to i imp. i BradboumétiS1. Come a 
Station, C I’. R-, two miles, and seven miles east 
Guelph. Write or wire me when to meet you.

W. B. COCKBURX,
Greenhouse Kan», Aberfoyle, Ont.

Scotch-bred bull 
by pure

were winners at 
unty shows. Colors red 
jropshire ewes in lamb 

nd see them. Corwhi

Scotch

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.Xf’VA.

m <
rv a

Speolal Offering Now.
3 Sons or Canada’s Sir George.fpure St. Lamberts). 
2 Sons of Massena's Son. from tested cows.

Registered and express paid to any reasonable 
distance.—MRS. E. M JONES, Brockville, Ont., 
Canada. 313-y-OM

1
!!rII Imported Prince Royal 

Hk and cows bred by S. Cam- 
hJSMI bell, Kinnellar, and 

James Bruce, of Burn- 
side, together with their 
descendants by imp hulls. 

V Seventy bead to choose 
mp from ; also Cotswold 
Bjfcf sheep. Farm close to 
tffSt station. J. A ti. Taylor, 
' Bock wood. Out. 317yom

Hill" i
: - il ■

320-j-OM

Ingledale Farm, Winona, Ont.SHORTHORNS & BERKSHIRES.
A choice lot of Fall Pigs on hand, also a few fine 

Write for prices. No trouble to

John Rooey,
Lennox ville, P.Q.

Spring Sows, 
correspond. JONATHAN CARPENTER

offers for sa e at very reasonable figures a number 
of very fashionably bred Jerseys, bulls and heifers, 
of all ages; also standard-bred colts and fillies from 
such sires as Gen. Stanton, sire of thirteen in the 
30 list, and Almont Wilkes, trial in 2.16. “Good 
individuals with gilt-edged pedigrees.” Come and 
see them. 319-y-om

GCEN ROUGEJBRBBVB!
"*• KOLPH, Glen Rouge Farm, Markham, 

Ont., offers for sale Jerseys of all ages from bis 
famous herd. The world-renowned St. Lambert 
blood a specialty. Also registered Clydesdale 
Horses._______________________ ________ 321-y-OM

P

321-y om
11a

It
CHOICE SHORTHORNS! A few Shorthorn Cows. Heifers and Young Bulls 

for sale, of first class quality and breeding. 
Address—Our herd contains representatives of the best 

Scotch families. W. J. UiKElns,
Elmhurst Karin. CLINTON. ONT.

One mile south of G. T. R. station. 319-y-om
Village Blossoms, Queen of 

Beauties. Duchess of Glosters, etc. Prince Albert, 
by old Barmpton Hero, and the Crjickshack 
topped bull Blake, head the herd. H. &. W. 
SMITH, Hay P.O., Ont. Exeter Station, X- mile. 

319-y-om IMPORTED SHORTHORN BULL■ ■

*
“ TOFTHILLS.oABERDEENSHIRE Maple Cliff (Stool*; Farm

Three Ayrshire Bulls for gale, including the grand 
stock Lull, Robbie Dick 1257. bred by the Tate Thomas 
Brown, and two young bulls tit for service : also Bronze 
Turkeys. Stock w inning at both Montreal and Ottawa.

B. BEI» A CO.,
Hintonburg, near Ottawa.

First prize Toronto Exhibition, lMC*. Bred at 
Klnellar. Reasons for selling, his heifers coming 
in to breed. Come and see, or address—

The Imported Kinellar Bull Toniilll*, and cows 
» of similar breeding.

Yourçg Stock from tlje above For Sale.
S. J. PIERSON & SON,

MentlowvHle, Out.

S. J. PIERSON & SON,
Meadow vale. Ont- 

323-b-omOne mile from station. 324-b-OM

DOMINION PRIZE HERD OF ÀÏRSHIRESNew Importation 1

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Greenwood, Ont.321-f-om

This herd has taken all the first prizes wherever 
shown in Quebec and Ontario since 1837 to 1891. 
brom imported stock. Young stock for sale at 
liberal prices.

JAMES DRUMMOND & SONS,
PETITE COTE. MONTREAL. P. Q.

- SHORTHORNS =
-AND-

Improved Large Yorkshires #
at prices to suit the times.

ctioice spring litters to select from; 
few sows fit for service.

31.i-y-OMs EVERA 
also a _ PRIZE WINNING AYRSHIRESWM. COWAX, V. H§ •*

813 y-oin GALT. POR SAIvK.
I have at pres- 

ent one of the 
largest & best 
herds in On
tario, which 
has been 
successful i n 
the prize ring.
They are deep 
milkers and of 
a large size.
Bulls,cows and 
heifers for sale 
a 1ways 
hand.

SHORTHORNS !
The Briars Herd, the 

property of Dr. F. C. Sib- 
oald, Sutton. Ont., is one 
of the largest in (’anada 
—over K0 head of register
ed breeding s t o c k. 
Young bulls always for y 
sale Address

J;
W

Announces that on the first of December next (1892) 
he will have norne from ouarau due

SEVEN YOUfiC BULLS /\ND SIX FEMALES
All of which will be told at moderate prices.

I have also seven exceedingly good young bulls 
of m y own breef ing for sale, tend forCatalogue 

Greenwood P. U. and Telegraph Office, ( 'laremont 
Station on the C. P. R„ or Pickering Station on the 
G. T. R. I’arties met at either station on shortest 
notice. Come and see my cattle.

very
I

r:,*

Co

4F. C. SIBBALD,
The Briars,

Sutton West, Ont.

if

4Mté T- 'm si u u
323-y-OM

31H y um

UAS. IYIcGORMIGK & SON,SCOTCH-BRED SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

6 Choice Young BullsDEEP BILKING SHORTHORNS.s-

2.21-v-OM8^.WM. < i K MN'IiKK, Izurideshoru', Ontario, ulTvrs 
f'»r,-ale, a x i ailing hull and <t thrvq- yrai - old h«*if<r 
m calf, of i best milking.strain ôf Short horns in 
< 'anada’ th registered and good edhrs; flams 
made fill IDs. of butter in seven days on grass. 
COME and SEE THEM THEY are GOOD ONES.

319-y-om

Roofetoti» Ont.%- And the Imported 
Cruicksbank Bull Ayrshire Cattle & Poland China Ifogs,

MERINO SHEEP AND FANCY fowl.
nm f-i3uvc< tflP 'psrest herd of Poland Chinas in 

' ' At the last Industrial Fair we carried off 
\v j l,Zi8i"v1! of 'B' iueluding both prizes for pens. 
=,.3, i r ro,In none but tlie best, and our aim is to 
M I> ’iy first-class stock at living prices.

Ubiuess. W rite, or come and 
XV.

K ' ABERDEEN HERO, flg
Their sire. Also some 'ï 

nice y

Young Heifers

.

JERSEYHURSTFARM. MARKRAM, ONT. 
KOItT. ltl>;s«»R, importer and breeder "f A. .1. 

i . C. .lerscvs (if the choicest breeding, with I lie s;
11 elier hull Otolili 17219 at the head of I lie herd 
Stock of ali ages on hand and for sale.

From one year old up. 
1'i ices to suit the times. 

322-y-DM

We mean
see us.

XI. ÜC J. C. SMITH,
Fairfield Plains P. 0., Ont

;i:,‘iby-OM SHORE BROS. White Oak 313 y-OMF
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‘

Prize-Winning Ayrshire for Sale ingleside herefords. HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS.
! and 

the 
ams.

Herd headed by the Medal Bull of Canada, Young 
1 ushlngham 2nd (12898). All stock registered and 
from prize-winners, combining the dt sirable 
blood of
HORACE,

Owing to an important change 
i n business between now and 
spring, our herd will be reduced 
one-lialf, stock the choicest. 
Breeding the highest, and prices 
the lowest. All young stock bred 
from Silver Medal and First Prize- 
winning stock. See us at once.

Now Dundee P.O., Waterloo Co., 
318-y-OM Ontario.

A. f. HALLMAN at CO.

)nt.

ANXIETE,
THE «ROVE 3rd,

BRADWAKDINE.
Choice young stor k of the above strains for sale at 
reasonable prices.

ear-
-old GTTRTA 4th

am) ÜrWtimtm™
Mine Is one of the largest and most successful 

show herds In Canada. They are finely bred and of 
great Individual merit. Bulls, heifers and cows 
always on band for sale : also a few good Leicester 
sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors well- 
come. Address

THOMAS GUY,
Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Onl.

one
d in IMPORTED CLYDESDALES. ------- Wig IT'IS

Prince of Wales and Darnley strains, 
horses and stylish driveis for sale. 

Station,
two miles, G.T.R.

321-y-om

Out. RIDEAU STOCK FARM iSaddle

IRE II. I>. SMITH,
Ingleside Farm,

Compton, Que.28^ KINGSTON, ONT.,lbs.
HOLSTEIN’S at WALNUT HILLFARM314-y

AND GET PRICES ON---------------St.
Messrs. H. McCAVGHERTY & SON, StreetsvUle, 

Ont., offer for eale, at low figures, choice young 
Bulls and Heifers of the best dairy strains. Write 
for prices, or, bet ter still, come and see us. Visitors 
welcome. No trouble to show stock. Streetsville 
Station U mile.__________ 318-y-om

Messrs. À. McCallom & Son, spruce hill farm,
Banville, P. Q.

Three yearling bulls 
for sale at reasonable 
figures.

Holstein Bull Calves «1,099 Importers & Breeders 
of Registerediade

ays.
AYRSHIRE CATTLE. Calved since January 1st, 1892.

320-y-om>w)
;ek. GALLOWAYS.

12 HEAD OFIMPORTED GALLOWAYS
F. A. FOBGER,ills. I

Iver
hr20 Proprietor. 

Box 379318-y-omi in
ons

Shropshires & Shorthorns

For sale at reasonable 
prices. A choice lot 
of ram lambs & yearl
ings sired by my imp. 
Thomas ram from imp. 
and home-bred ewes; 
also five young bulls 
from 6 to l8monthsold 

We W. G. Pettit. Free
ly. O., Out.. Bur

lington Stn., G. T. K.

Frorq *he Best Herds in Scotland.
IGOOD ANIMALS. GOOD PEDIGREES.ts).

S,ble Several of them Prize Wlnnersat recent shows.
U.,

SALE AT FAT STOCK SHOW, GUELPH,d

IlSttx December, IKJ >ii.

Special railway rates. Terms and pedigrees on 
application.

A choice lot of thorough bred Holsteins. 
have on hand a large number of choice bull and 
heifer calves which we offer for sale at reasonable 
prices. They can be seen at Wyton, which is on the 
St. Mary’s Branch of the Grand Trunk K. It. Before 
buying, give us a call. For further information 
apply to 

312-y-OM

it. I
m

man

318-v-omber I>. MoCrae,;rs. SHROPSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES. ■324-a-om G delph, Ont. W. B. SCATCHERD, Secretary,
Wyton, Ont.

om
the

Herefords, Stai\dard-Breds aqd Yorkshires.
Headquarters for the famous Tushingbam blood. 

Tushingham (19450) sold for $5,000. Also standard- 
bred colts and fillies and pedigreed Yorkshires. 
321-y-om J. W. M. VERNON. Watervllle, P. Q.

iod Imported and Home-bredHOLSTEINS FOR SALEnd iF EWES,LAMBSi
Lansdowne Farm, Winona, Ont.1!

1M ■

To avoid inbreeding we offer for sale our 
year-old prize-winning bull “01—’ 
Mercedes Baron.” A grand

two-
Siepk.ie’s Mink's 

A grand individual and a rare 
stock getter. Also a nice bull call and a few extra 
good heifers : all registered and from tested dams, i 
No culls. Write tor i rices, or meet us at Toronto r sÿ'n- 
Fair. J. C. McNIVEN & SON. 320-f-om ”

— AND —m.
bis SHEARLING EWESBAYSIDE STOCK FARM?rt of best quality and lowest prices.lie
f ■

■, Si f
YOUNG YORKSHIRE PIGS.

ALSO
Fair. J. C. McNIVEN & SON.The home of pure-bred Hereford Cattle.

Heifers and bulls (get of Cecil, Commodore and 
others) for sale.

i
i

only-HOLSTEINS^H
v ^ -r

Come and see me before 
buying elsewhere.
T. II. MBDCRAPT,

8parta P. O., Ont.,
F.ight miles south-east of 81. Thomas.

322-y om T. A. BONISTIEL, Trenton, Ont. t
We are making a specialty of breeding Holsteins 

of the following strains Aaggies, Barringtons 
and Mercedes. Our last importation comprised 
nineteen bead from one of the leading herds In the 
United States. Our herd now numbers c.ose to 
30 bead. Voung bulls and heifers for sale. Prices 
right and terms reasonable. E. M. S. & C. S. 
MOTT, The Gore Farm, Box 95, Norwich, Ont.

318 y-om______________________

'lj
The Sweepstakes Herd of Herefords.
My herd won both the 1st and 2nd herd prizes 

at Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa, 1891, in competi
tion with the largest herds in Canada. An 
equalled record. Over forty head of the choicest 
breeding. Write me for prices, and mention this 
paper, if you want a bull of the grandest beef 
breed on earth. F. A. FLEMING, The Park, 
Weston, Ont., or 51 Wellington street, Toronto.

319-f-om

■
321-y-OMs MAPLE SHADEUU-

wgmcÉtïM rWkMSHROPSHIRESer
)].

THE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERB OF 
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS.

at HAVE —# ;.o> ■SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,

Continental Notoriety.Herefords, Lelcesters, Imp. Yorkshires and 
Poland-Chinas,

Send in your orders now for Ram Lambs for fall 
delivery. Three really good Yorkshires Boars and 
one Sow, 7 months old, registered pedigrees, $15 
ea<>h if taken soon. DAN. REED, The Spruces, 
Glanford P. O., Ont. 318-y-om

aa.
(24 miles west of Toronto).s ORDERS WILL NOW ME 

TAKEN FOB
.Ï

CHOICE LAMBS
■Of both sexes. Over one hundred to select from. 

Address,
|1.HEREFORD CATTLE & CHESTER WHITE HOGS.

JO HIV DRYDEJN,
Biuioki.in. Ont.

The undersigned offers for sale three grand bulls 
and a few heifers of the above breed. Also pigs of 
both sexes. Prices dead right —JOS. CAIRNS, 

amlachie, Ont., 14 miles from Sarnia. 313-y-OM

Sill 1
314-y-OM 1

i
/i

nf'l 1881 - SHROPSHIRES -1881.
|Pt’lV, mHOLSTEINS & YORKSHIRES. My (lock is one of the oldest in Canada, my first 

importation being made in 1881, My prisent stock 
Imported direct from the Hocks of 

Bradburnc Bros, and H. Parker. Write for prices.

None but the best are kept at

BR0CKH0LME FARM, - Ancaster, Ont,
R. S. STEVENSON, Proprietor.

:\jll, of ewe8 were

■
!

This is the place to get stock of best quality at 
reasonable prices. We have seventy-five bead, 111 
eluding prize-takers; best strains,cows and heifers, 319-y-om 
with large milk and butter records ; young bulls of 
superior Qualify. Send for catalogue. 3Pi-y ().M

s. 000 BJ
_____ inppBir, okt .

SHROPSHIRES, CLYDESDALES
and Polled-Angus Cattle.

Two imp. stallions, one yearling bull and eighty 
choice Shropshire rams and ewes of all ages. Prices 

I Lave several choice young reasonable. Write quick. All registered. JAS. 
Bulls of the Aaggic amlBarring- McFARLANE & SON, Clinton, Ont. G. T. R.
ton strains,which I will sell cheap station H mile. 319-y-om
to quick purchasers. Also sev
eral choice Cows and Heifers, of 
Bonnie (,iucen and A aggie ('reed
ing, will be sold at greatly re
duced prices, if taken soon. Write 

TeA-'.A r,,r prices A breeding.
H. BOLLEBT. tassel. Opt 322-y-oti:

Y rite me for prices If you want first-class stock 
at moderate figures. Holsteins in the advanced 
registry ; Yorkshires all recorded. 319-v-om HOLSTEIJV'

FRIIÎSIA1VS.
le

I

Holstein- I« mFriesians1
t MAPLE GROVE FARM.I OF THE CHOICEST MILKING 

STRAINS.
* Extra individuals of both 
J sexes for sale.
I J. W. JOHNSON.

SYLVAN P,0,

1v
) iv:S

m
(’othwold and Leicester Sheep. also Improved 

Large Yorkshire Swine, are my specialties.
C. W, Xevlllo,

1

REWBUEO, OUT.- 313-y-OM 318-y-om
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W.C.EDWARDSZCO u.fer,
E Z: *FXIMPORTERS AND BREEDERS. <

1Pine Grove Stock Farm
ROCKLAND, ONT.

:BLMHURST

'ICSr
E 1 Laurentian Stock

STOCK 4 DAIRY FARM>, y- AND M■ J

ü m
Mills, P. Q.

Aypshires, Jerseys and Berkshires.

m&îr CLARENCE. ONT.

Shorthorns, Shropshires and BerkshiresSCOTCH SHORTHORNS.rm. •
AThe imported Cruickshank bull GKAMDEUR is 

w J1?, °ead of this herd of Imported and Home- 
bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved Scotch 
families.

Our flock is from the choicest English flocks,
headed by the ram sent out by Mr. Thos. Dyke, also Imported EMPEEOB at the head of a rranH w 

Sbcrthoras with imported bull PIONEER of Imported and Canadian-bred Ayrshlres^tuo st‘ 
at the head of the herd. Lambert Jerseys and Imported BeltshW ° btl

I___________ CEORCE C ARSON, Manager. 316-y-OM

IFF ’ *

o'f it- •

po

ALEX. NORRIE, Manager. HENRI- SMITH, Manager.

THORNCLrlFFB STOCK PARMI
SHROPSHIRES!

r I have on hand 
the best young 
Clydesdale 
Horses & Mares
on thhcontluent „ /^W-

P2S§ Bred from the Orders can now he 
Iff weil-knownsires booked for Shearling
W tey°/ MaicS: «ams. Ram Lambs and

greiror, Energy, Ewes, sired by the cele- \\\x • 'Wj-ser. 
IV Lord Montrose, brated pr ize -winning

mchan s”’» m pi E°*lish ram- Bar None.
Knight Errant & Also Rams and Ewes of 
othercelebrities this year's importation.

My stock in the above lines were very successful at all the large shows last year.

322-y-om

SHORTHORNSï y • -
CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFERS AND BULLS
by the celebrated Cruick-1 

By shank bulls

Y , NORTHERN-:-LIGHT \
—a nd-

VICE CONSUL. '
Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. Terms reasonable.

I3*• O., Toronto.

Egfrf, v

lfc:> ,

|i ' -

**:fc

ÉT "

■ \
a

x ' Xfytf:
i.

V* ROBERT DAVIPS, Proprietor.■ i <
J. N. HKKENSI1IELDS, tt 

Proprietor.
IMPROVED YORKSHIRES.

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM.” J. T. ORMSBY, Y.S., 
Manager. 

SHROPSHIRES.
THE GLEN STOCK FARM.

Clydesdales. Shropshires and 
Berkshires.— Choice young re
gistered stock for sale. Telegraph 
office, Innerkip. Farm, % miles 
from Innerkip Station on C.P R. 
and ti miles from Woodstock G.
T. R. WHITESIDE BROS..

Innerkip, Oxford Co., Ont. 
_______________________316-y-om

EW
V
F

GUERNSEYS.
The Sweepstakes Herd of 

the Dominion, with the gold
Our last importation, just 

landed, includes 1st prize ! 
winners at the Royal and
other leading shows in Eng- medal bull, “Ontario’s
land, and we are now prepar
ed to show against any herd 
in the worid, bar cone.

Send in your orders for 
young pigs.

We have just landed nearly 100 
head of Shearling Rams and 
Ewes from the Hocks of R. 
Thomas, H Brown, T. Meares, 

... . . G. Thomson and J. Thonger, in-
w e have no heifers for sale, eluding several noted winners,

but can spare one or two bull We offer for sale an extra choice
calves by this famous sire. ,, Lnd a fetTambl.3 °f b°‘h

distance. Victors \nosl welcome 'and met" byb apDOtatmenZ Address" alfT611'9 bu-yer8 from a 
Mana«tr’ J. Y.ORMSBY. Station, telegTmsandYettedplny-ifle

if

Pride,” at its head.Ml
f:

sexes

HVjPORTED SHROPSHIRES I
E- .F GLENHYRST. 0AKW00D FARM.

100 acres, bordering on the City 
of Brantford.

GEORGE WALTER, St:pr.
Have on the farm a modern 
wooden Silo. Capacity 2fi0 tons.

Dorset-Horned Sheep. Jerseys,
A.J.i’.C. Holsteins (Royal Aag- 0,

Apples—(In quantity)—Plums. * Medium York'**'

lSaCk’ a" ages’ for sale- Three eraud modernized stock farms under one management 
JOBEPH STBATFOBD, PbOP., |3-l-y-OM] C management.

CEDARS FARM. Having sold all my 
ram and ewe lambs,
t now-offer to intend- / 
mg purchasers their /i 
choice of SEVENTY - j?
1 and - shear ewes Sa 
in liinib to my import- I «4 
ed stuck rams. The \1| 
ewes, fur quality and \M 
size combined. 
not be excelled.

0PM
kÆÊ

50 acres, bordering on the City 
of Brantford.

175 acres, eleven miles from City 
of Brantford.

fAlS

JAMES MAXWELL, Sept. 
Shropshire Sheep.

ROBERT WALKER, Supt. 
Oxford-down Sheep.

w:* ÆmmShetland Ponies* \ i 55<-

Can-

BRANTFORD P. 0.. CANADA

----- IMPORTED AND REGISTERED____ w. s • HAWKSHAW,
GLANWORTH P. 0.

_________________ 315-tf-OM

Cotswold Sheep. The «old
— r medal flock :
established in 18.54. All bred 
straight from imported stock, 
once imported Rams in 
Young stock for sale.
Berkshires.

HiR- I

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY (7 miles south of London.)

m L\

ï-' UIOÏVH AND NI A H IC M

Constantly on Hand, and for Salk at Reasonable Prk use.
,:es

r W Herd established 
in 1865. Imported

St "a™ fSSW&SHt*® ponies' •&__ ^ pondence solicited, aud visitors Klwa^ welcome. ES- C

G-IR-A^J:T_A_ZMZ ZBZROTZE3ZZEZRS
Twrnly-flve mllcH east of 'l oronfo, on the <*. P, R.

w and 
bred 
from 
in p. 

stock.
Sows 
in far-

now-re»Rv ftoctfor 8ale at all times. Spring Pigs 
--------------. sat?sfacHont0 r A,p" . shlp to order. guarantee

JOHN A. MCGILLIVR A Y. Jersey Cows, I infers and°rcairves‘; registered;

i»oiir^,c i HORN SHPEP ____j-O. SNELL, EDMONTON. ONT
314-V-OM -gLAr*.

Cotswold Slieci) !
1 Wm. Thompson, Mt. I'ieasaiu

kmm ?iIK! Inv,:< fvrsunallv. \'isir«*r*l
•'t'i'lgv station, Mid. i*iv g't' l"x-

■ • “• u- 'ip-i'-um

(;U
J

\]

314-y-OM CLAREMONT ONT.
TI NCOIvN ÎSï i

l.\ M IIS X.N !' SlH \ 1 {I. I \ ( ; s
ot both sex. s a ,v;v, - for sale.

°vr Ili^t i,"l""< ni(Hi was 
mad'1 <lm*rt l mm ? i,v j|, M.j^
11 >'* I > u « I til n lt , i (j , of ( ; t,, , 
(Ji imsby, and -niM :-,.. tho 
pick of a Umax ï.amt | j,,,r 
head.

If you w:11i'Nh 
ewes senti .tin!

fyt// DORSET HORNED SHEEP.
1 • " • Hector, Impor.

—teh anii Breeder.
! oldest and largest HE 
&,,ck florset in GanadaV E 
First Prize Toronto and ™
J* ° I‘t rv,a 1 i-xh i hi t i on s, 1891, 
for (lock. Sheep of all h

' TOV.'Viki-tUr!
<m-tliV-rivdn r.pr(1"goit‘ t^VINCEN T lSTl

| PorV'Mt"^^ rd b0Ok8VUle

m
:

r* rv F]
■: au, i - ;i ;,

;J. T. GIBSON, bcnflcid. On' . ires
O X

VV. WALKER. 11 ù c :11 o 11 () n t 
on London, ' • 111. ,, ;

ifcil 111 < -Z■' 1 '.I V I,111 !linn v In
on the C. P. R.. 

314-y-OM

7Î"

I
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EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS. SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
If;
1^8 »ig

THE HOME OF SIR EVERARD !
ALCESTER PARK SHROPSHIRES. 4 DAVID BÜTTAR,

Corston, Couper-Angus,N.B., Scotland

Wm. Taylor, Park Mains, Paisley, Scotland, calls 
the attention of American and Canadian buyers to 
the fact that his stud of Clydesdales and Hackneys 
is one of the best in Scotland. Inspection solicited. 
No trouble to show horses.

It will pay Canadian buyers to visit the above 
üook which is founded on the best strains in 
England. Rams and Ewes always for sale.

Also Improved Yorkshire Pigs.
H. PARKER,

The Park Farm, Alcester, Warwickshire. Eng. 
316-y-om

Has taken all the principal prizes 
in Scotland for several years. 
His sheep are of the purest blood, 
and carefully bred ; every sheep 

Ê. eligible for registration. Pedi-
£ grees and prices on application.

318 v-OM

317-y-om
A

W. O. BUTCHER, 
The Chestnuts, Needlngworth, Hunts. England 

offers for sale a grand selection of
HACKflEY AND SHIRE-BRED COLTS AfID FILLIES

of the choicest breeding, and good individually. 
All registered. Visitors welcome. Station : St.

317-y-om

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP testes. Astwood Hill Shropshires,The Longhorew 
flock has been very 
successful In Eng
land and Ireland 
wherever exhibi
ted. It consists of 
see breeding 
ewes of the most 
fashionable 
pearence & blood, 
Eavens, Beach, 
Barrs, Coxon and 
Mansell. The 
Annual Sale 31st 
of August.

lot
the most famous flock 
in England. We led in 
the snow ring at the 
Koyaland the Hath and 
West of England in 
1891.

St.
Ives, Hunts.

OM Su CLYDESDALES AND AY RS H I R ES-vwJËËË
fcSSÿs

Parties visiting Scotland to purchase the above 
should call on the undersigned, who always has a 
choice selection bred from the best strains of blood. 
ROItT. WILSON, Manswraes, Bridge o’ Weir,

317-y-om

! t. & s. braoburne, -iâ|®|amjSlâ
Astwood Hill. Ked- xteKiAfflHflSwîis 
ditch, Eng. 316-y-om M IWFmNirn TB

aP- te
Renfrewshire, Scotland.

Shropshires, Shorthorns, Shire Horses and Yorkshires. 2250 SHROPSHIRESThe Ruyton-11-Towns Flock always winning at 
R. A. S. E. and other shows. Last win The 
Champion Cup at the Royal Liverpool. Manchester 
& North Lancashire Show for the best ram, all ages 
and all breeds. Shorthorns:—Winning at H, A. S. F„, 
etc., etc. Herd established over fifty years. York
shire Pigs of good pedigrees.

Easy distance from Liverpool. Meet trains at 
Haschurch. G.W.R.. by appointment. Address 

Telegrams: KIOIIAKI» BROWN,
Richard Brown, Ruyton-Eleven-Towns,

Kuyton-of-the-Eleven-Towns. Shropshire, Eng.
322-y-om

Including most of the greatest winners, also
Horses, Ponies, Cattle, Pigs and Sheep

Of other breeds, exported during 1891, by

ZHTWB1S -A-1ST 3D Tt A 1NÆS FOR S-A-3LB1-

J. DIXON,
Loughcrew. Oldcastle,

Co. Meath. Ireland.
Apply to 

319-y-OM
E. GOODWIN PREECE >

Live Stock Exporter, - SHREWSBURY, END.
Who has personal knowledge of the best flocks, 
herds and studs, experience in shipping, and the 
privilege of selecting the choicest specimens of anv 
breed, either for exhibition or breeding. American 
buvers supplied at lowest rates, and those visiting 
England conducted round the best stocks, so as to 
compare merits and nrlces before buying, and as
sisted In buying and shipping, free of charge. 
AII necessary documents furnished. Highest refer- 

Informatton free. All Importers should
318-y-om

SHROPSHIRES. ■ile.
DORSET HORN SHEEP!John XV. Edwards,

«•The Hollies,” West Felton, Shropshire. Eng.
Invites all American and Canadian buyers to visit 
his flock, which has sent more than one w'nner 
across the Atlantic. A choice lot always on hand 
to select from. Visitors always welcome No 
trouble to show sheep. Address as above. 32;-y-om

». [URL-. Culvbrwbll Bros., Durleigh 
Farm, Bridgewater, Somerset, Eng. 
Breeders and Exporters of Im- 
proved Dorset Horn Sheep. Sheep 

; and wool from this flock have won 
many first prizes at All the leading 
shows in England and Canada. 
Flock registered in English record 
For price, ete.. in Canada and U 
S. A , apply to— 315-y-OM

JOHN TAZLWELL, Uxbridge, Ont., G.T.R.

i tekl—

v isaÆ.
-1puces, 

communicate.3 mtW
TO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS. ai'SHROPSHIRES a

We handle none but the 
best. We sell at living 
prices. We have one of 
the most successful flocks 
in the show yard in Eng
land. We imnort direct 
from our English to cur 
American flocks. Write 
for prices. We can suit 
you.

I^INCOI^X SHBBP
I always have for inspection 

and sale a large flock of pure 
Lincoln Longwool Sheep, in- 

A. eluding many prize - winners, 
having taken eighty prices the 

ÉiitwM last two years at the Royal and 
SamMS other shows, for both rams and- 
Æ/Mm ewes, also the first for the best 

W collection of Lincoln fleeces of 
wool at the Royal Windsor 

Ejgr show last year, which proves 
9j|| the character of this flock, 
gig which is most famous for their 
p great size and 131 years’ good 

breeding. Also breeder of

mII ÜÉ :
m t:

v
1 For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and all

^Supe^ior'to^Car^oKc^Id'for^Ùlc^rB/Vt^nnds', IJOHN THONGER, 5
Sores etc.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the

Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, should be read 
and carefully noted by all persons interested in
““MAPLE SHADE” HERDS AND FLOCKS

Brooki.in, 1*nt., Sept. 4th, 1880. 
Dfar Sir,—I cannot afford to be without your 

“ Little’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash.” It is not 
merely useful for Sheep, but it is Invaluable 
wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved 
destroyer of lice, with which so many of our stables 
are infested. I have, ever tried ; it 's also an 
««ffeetual remedy for foul in the feet of Cattle. 1 

heartily recommend it to all farmers and 
John Drydbn. 

other Prize

Wolfs Head Farm, Nesscliff, Salop, Eng.
322-v-OM WHITE YORKSHIRE PIGS

Address—
henry dudding,

Kltiy «rove, fit. Grimsby,
Lincolnshire. Eng.BEAM : HOUSE : ■m0. 319-v-OM

■
WM. THOMAS

offers for sale ty,

RAMS AND EWES lliifef
Nia

from his famous flock, 
which has sent so many 
winners to the leading 
shows. Address—

BLAIRTUMMOCK CLYDESDALESid as a 
the surestProf. McCall invites inspection of hie Stud of 

Clydesdales, by American and Canadian buyers. 
\mong the many good ones bred at illairt ummock 

mav be mentioned Col. Holloway s renowned 
Cedric acknowledged the greatest breeding horse 
in America. Address-

PROP. MoCALL,)
The Veterinary College,

Glasgow, Scotland.

t :
3d
k.
e.

id can
^Seventeen Gold, Silver and 
Medals have been awarded to “ Little’s Patent 
Fluid Dip” in all parts of the world. Sold *n rarge 
tins at $1-00. Special terms to Breeders, Ranch- 

and others requiring large quantities. Ask 
your nearest druggist to obtain it for you; or 
write for It, with pamphlets, etc., to
ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
t ' sole Agent for the Dominion. 315-y-OM

;d *

WM. THOMAS,
Beam House Farm, Montford Bridge, Salop, 

England. 7 miles from Shrewsbury

1317-y-om

CLYDESDALES AND AYRSHIRES men
I316-y-om

Park, Halton, tiistaopton. Scotland, the 
the world-renowned “Lord Erskine,”

Walter
;s breeder of

has always for sale a choice lot of Clydesdale Colts 
and Fillies; also pure-bred Ayrsbires of the best

317-y-om

e BERKSHIRES AND 8DUTHDOWN8.
Choice lot of young hoars and sows (registered) 

for sale at reasonable prices.
E. E. MARTIN,

Paris Station, Canning P. O

and Yorkshires.
My Shropshire flock is 

founded on the best 
blood in England. My 
Shorthorns are of the 
deepest milking strains. 
American and Canadian 
visitors always wel
come.

Young Stock always 
for sale al reasonable 
figures.

iy;
milking strains.__Visitors welcome. f
HACKNEYS! 113S-d-om

FOR SAIaH

THE HOME OF SPR1NGHILL DARNLEY.
Clydesdale «ea|ers when in ^inlanfltShm.-denot

fail to vihit Me.*>r... • \ , ,,f famous II.
rs? wiime" Oirysti. 5387. ^ddress-Sprlnghlll, 
ltalllleston, Glasgow.

wmA choice lot of young 
Berkshire pigs, from two to 
three months old, from imp. 
and prize-winning stock; 
also a few choice boars fit 
fnr Her vice 1 have also 
some Yorkshire pigs fit for show purposes, boars

Berkshire», Yorkshires anil Shorthorns, box
290, Woodstock. dlo-y-UM

I
„ GEO. THOMPSON, Wroxail, Warwick, 
England. Station and Telegraph Ha»-ton.

Trains met by appointfnent.

y
stud.

316-y-om

-Z ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE. Ü
i
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SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH

LITTLE'S
PATENT FLUID
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NOTICES. fok sale;

COTSWOLDS
IMPROVED PEDIGREED LARGE YORKSHIRES-

sr ; oi»7« Ær v* ï-J, Jr;
King P. O., Ont. * JSfrbonr.

_______ olo-y otn

In writing to advertisers please mention the 
Farmer's Advocate.

there’s many a slip.
Now that winter has come, many horses and 

cattle will be injured by slipping. A strain causes

s'tfrTw'iuïoori^be^cure^but'ff^eft^a'h^n^substance I rT* 7? *'7* ^7 °' yrar,lng Cotwol<i
often forms over a joint, and a serious blemish **ams ’ ^rty head of yearling Cotswold Ewes, and 
results. Dick's L niment should be applied as soon a nu™ber of young Berkshire Sows, in farrow to

*sa«rems«%^4wi55 arvr* .*• t °ow *"«* **« -*-■with Dick's Blister. Get Dick's, it costs only 50cts "blcb W1 1 be readY to ship in April and May. Write 
^Monthly Prizks for Boys and Girls-The ' u8 for price8- 

sunlight ’ Soap Go., Toronto, offer the following 
prizes every month till further notice, to ho-s and 
girls under 16 residing in the Province of Ontario

:e.8td mfSSllgf;D3?dmb& ï«fh‘;îu'lZ:\rà-I EDMONTON,

« ho’seDd'not^ess'than^LJI>wu-atpper8.tUSeritd> 7rZ Brampt0n and Edmonton Stations.

pers to “Sunlight" Soap Office, 43 Seott street S COXWORTH PIARFMnMT nur
loronto. not later than 29th of each month and „ UUAWUKIH, CLAREMONT, ONT.,
marked ’ Competition alto give full name, ad- Breeder and Importer of Berkshire Hogs
dress, age, and number of wrappers. Winner's Young stock of different 
names will be published in the Toronto on Mail ?>ge 
first Saturday Id each month. I aire a u p p

U T, ..o , Stock won at leading shows
8. Ling writes : Sold a neighbor, in April last, a I 7n.x^~l8 ,,rst’ 11 8ec°n<J, 

setting of Silver Laced Wyandotte eges. One of deluding Toronto,
Sepr^las; " thiS eet,,ng commencfdto lay on Ziïïiïl^ïiTu ™ce> 
oept. ^TD last. guaranteed. Statior

in 1884 the first certificate of membership in the 1 Tele^aPh Office -cla

I y^^eWhlteimproved
the organizer of the Society During’the past Xork8hlres -The under- 
week membership certificate 1,000 was made out to t8ne? has for„sale a nu™- 
Mr Levering’s little son. Richard MorUmer £6r pies ?f the above 
Levering. The Shropshire Association now nun breed- ranging in age
bers over 1 000 active members, its growth has tA®fi°tU^ Ke.tks °id up • l^EST Registered Poland-
been largely due to Mr. Levering’s zeal and manatee- I ^ months. A few 1 I Chinas — Canadian
meut. ana manaffe- young sows in pig to first- ^aIden (imrT"” Black Bess Herd -

A C. Hallman & Co., of Spring Brook Farm New ported stock St^ck.,are bred fron* ™- Stock strictly of the
Dundee, write as follows “We just received a “ an d r r»8 Sne r ec J6 Cve dvJrYim tbe no,ed herds of ( °Fwin, King, Butler 
very flattering letter and also a fine photo of Hoi f'harnoc^ Fne®o1-' i-U akvr Joi,es and Deorge and (Hack Bess blood, 
steins from D. Mc.Vaught, V.3. a»d M P P Rapid of stock Anniv ,^»«r,C^s reasonable for quality Cbo,cte stock of all 
nty Man. Mr M,,Naught bought some yo g M Wooddo k «««HHIER .V SON, Box ™ ? at rea-
stock from us four years ago. and has with them —------ ’ " -_____________________ 3l«-y-OM 8°pable pnces. Jm.||SH|"rEE‘«E^d FIBSI sweepstakes hero
and Jerseys for the best milk herd, wi rmiee* $125 I ------op-------  I * * * ^ • I • K. and Ê. & H. R stations nnr.
in money and a solid silver cup, valued at *S0. He TTHTITn nTTrvr» rr r, ^ __ n?,s„PHnde,nce acd'nspection of herd solicited Re

• EKSS”i“HHS IMPROVED YORKSHIRES I ^
zi; ;;“iïhï,îKf“ettss.«m; I1V canada,

shape to turn out just such be.da as Mr Mo- England, b- James Main, who is considered . ieff

2toMtoL5SBSR*S£ SS ÏÏS ft“Sr
A note from Mr. Sanders Spencer, of Holvwell 

Manor near St. Ives, Hants, England, gives some 
very 8atisf actor y ipformatiou concerning his reallv 
wü?1e[fu berd of ''"Droved Large Yorkshire pigs 
which has now representatives in thirty d fferent
b°vryrnJipenœr6’^ ïM^'froSî^e^W I ^ Snd Ttlegrapb'

again this year won prizes. He has recently ship- 321-i-om 
ped the first pigs of the breed sent direct to Fin- --------------
land, to frange Hree State, an<t to Durban-the T"® MARKHAM HERD, Locust him (kn, 
two last in South Africa. Resides those pigs w(Far.m one mile from Locust Hill st(’ p p?1, 
lately imported into Canada for Mr. Greenshield’s Kef1Ktered Improved Large Yorkshire"' !'■ 
b”d- and 8e|opte i by Dr. Ormsby, a boar and two (a£Suffo(1,k ”*»■ Stock Selected fmm the bès! 
y el ts were at the same time sent to Mr. J. G. Mair • ,,erd8 m Canada. Am booking orders fnr Sn? 
he boar Holywell Sol, is reported to be a very p‘gB.-LEVI PIKE, Locust HiUïoS. "

superior pig, aud likely to make a mark for himself I ■--------------------------- -------------------------------
at the fairs next fall. The Holywell Manor herd is Improved Large (White) 
now so large, containing, as it does, nearly r.QO I Yorkshire Pigs and
.«“I hi“r- miXToSS'S SiW"to.’£,V. S““

vSK1" i-d -

saffxr.'jssjvtjs£r“ T"" - - ,

sflwa^saî®K«'ftas.“£îa31--------------- —-yJmwm?nîhrhned -Ht ,lrandon summer show, I8ii_> 
with the following results: 1st for two-year-old 
L vdesdale fillv; 1st for yearling Clydesdale filly '
-nd for foal. P.12 In the heavy draught class, 1st , u- ...
for iwo-u-ar-oM filly, and lsl lor yearling gelding XVe, wl,l Pay extra for fat pigs bred from -r 

ut of the large number of stallions on the ground ,vor “ a,ld Improved Yorkshire boars as7n„? m" 
here was not another whose stock took as many worth more money to us. We havè mm J are 

first prizes. The only object in parting with Lord la7'‘ 9tll<'k !>f. these pigs, and have on an V "Î'"1 a 
Rand v was Ilnft liis stock was returning to him 1 el‘ «'tioii of imported and hon e-bred c l<’1L'e 
Mr. Hansen also purchased the Clydesdale stallion ?,°ws- W.nte "s for Pr'«' •«. whi'eh are a”? a,ld 
1 eresford Monarch (liCTI. rising two years old t® cani be made, this being a business as
sire Lord Randy: dam Reresford Flower[Kllj. This a seeondary consideration witli ns ,,e, <■ ni,rtElT of 
is tin; makings of one of the best Clyde liorses in the ilc"18 '<> supply tile trade w in, «„ “a ,hrs' ,,h-ieet 
provinc e To Mr. .losonh Taylor, of Fairfax, Man bacon, and we are satisfied tint th :lrlivle in 
tj-e Shorthorn bull Robin Reresford lints-; sire 5reeds. that pay both the feeder an m ar,‘ ,t!|e 
XN indsor (Imp.): dam Heresford Flow(‘- 151!»!» lSend 1,1 your orders quick unH 1 16 pucker,
by Lord Lausdowne (imp.) =2712- (5HiO| i ; ,]arn' sow, or a boar to use on trradF a ju-pig
Lovelv 20th 12101=, by ltutt°rrty's I)uki- :i‘H) • " ' "s*
dam Lovelv 10th (imp.' 300 , hv Millionair.’
(31017). This is the second bull that Mr. Taylor lias 
purchased from the Reresford hf rd. To Mr. Walter 
James, of Rosser, a herd of five pure hred sii.»rt- 
horrw, one hull and four female's, which

—AND—?■P
BERKSHIRE^. J. M. HURLEY i SON

Herd founded in 1887 
(Mir aim Is to make 

pigs advertise as.

a
Kingston Read Stock 

Farm, 321-y om
Ont. I ourBellev lie.

K.

Mapleview Farm,
Importer and breeder of 

Ohio Improved Chester 
* M bite Swine and Dorset A 

Horned Sheep. Breed- wi 
ing stock recorded’ 

321-y-OM young slock for sale at K 
muderate prices- «"rite "v- 
or particulars. 322-y-om

H. HARDING,
thorjldale, out.

I Mi-
tK i
W?v/'r-

r >II' *

y ■■
m

J. G. SNELL & BRO
ONTARIO.

F p

E, D. GEORGEa constantly on hand.
lied not akin. PUTNAM ONT.,

Importer and Breeder of
(ft ' ^ -
to- 

B%»4 -Li- mm ■
Ohio Improved Chester White Swinea c t i

"hemont, c. p. r.
316-y-O.M

The largest and oldest established 
registered herd In Canada.

I make this breed a specialty, 
and furnish a good pig at a fair 
price. Write for prices. 317-y

A

L .» . H
I’

fA
- if; '.;i w

fj

PURE BRED TAMWORTH HOGS AND CLYDESDALESm

JOHN BELL
Clydesdale Farm, Amber P.O.’, Ontario.

Civdr <id»io nP seVif ra pa,r finrelated. Some A1
®n®fid ‘coI.sTnd F?IMf"sr6erTiCe- Im|r7Fom d

CHOICE HECISTEHED S0UTHD0WJJS.
Onte,Slhav^‘heeneL& SH-ns- Sprinsfield Farm, Paris, 
years a fresh .s°utbdowna for thirty
snip A rresh importation just arrived. Stock for

321-v-OM

Registered Sows and Boars mated 
not akin.

JOSEPH FEATfjERSTONE,
Pine Grove Farm,

STREETS VILLE.

AUUAJV T^IaVI^
royal mail steamships.

THE QUICKEST ROUTE TO THE OLD COUNTRY.
speed am "‘comfort3 ’p6 ’S a 8uaran,ee of 'afetv.

SSS-
m

I.;

Man Service CabfnAGfo ,Moptreal and Quebec 
pool: Labin, to Londonderry or Liver-

■

i F)1

m;
( Rooms I ...$100 

„ i 60 to 67 j... 80
$50, $55 and ti'nS»iSaridiniai1 or Circassian.

nf26, ®95' ®105 and $115 Return.
Cabin S»-5 anViv YonSollan or Numldiar.

IccoTdm5-le 895 and $100 Return.
Children - ,,i.,crdR (° accommodation.)

Zl: , ! !earS' ha,f fare- under 2 years, free.
Steerage," ‘f’ 8Jq' Return, $60.

K' r -fUH 'nffirmation as to rates of passage, etc.,

ROBT. KERR,
„ - , ___ Winnipeg.
R- & A. ALLAN, Montreal.

‘ he HiQh Speed Family Knitter
OO | 1,1 knit a" stocking heel and
ce- mJ?n minutes- win knit
eJJHsHi ;

f«u tor>. Coarse or fine yarns, 
most practical knitter on the 

c ket- child can operate it.
otrong, Durable, Simple, Rapid,

*£Z & * Y? 1 ^•‘I'sfactmn pnaranteed or no nay.
wanted. For particulars

< a ri,„;i:ï^)ïï;s

1 lease mention

$185
150

FARMEHS, BE/\D THIS!

f, * al>ply to
H. BOWELIER, Toronto.

: Or,320-y-om

IJAS. L GRANT & CO
letters on. Ont. **

r Ï Ther
v? ■

ADVERTISE II THE ADVOCATE I g
hard to beat as individual animals, nr as re-ron!'- 
their pedigrees. regard-

uiacia.
321-y-omname of paper.f

;

W
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SHIRES! 
in 3 and 4
larbenr,
18-y om

)6diereed 
?e York- 
’th sexes.

in 1887. 
nake our 
se ns.

KARN-:-PIANOSnn ^UI4^t0e^
,)-é> TO FEED

A fit HHiRKLm li

|V, /

u,a. 10LE, OJIT.
THEN DO IT ECONOMICALLY 

CHOP YOUR GRAINY %

| □§□
WOODSTOCK^ONT

I
P

----- WITH A —
rWATEROUS CHOPPER 7. ,1.14""'"

/j F
Strictly First-Class.Warranted for 7 Years,It Elevates the Grain ; Shares out 

Nails, Straws. Bolts. Etc.; Grinds 
20 to 40 Bushels per hour, and 

BAGS THE CHOP.
UNEQUALLED IN TONE, TOUCH, WORKMAN

SHIP AND DURABILITY.
USED IN TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

Cannot be Excelled. Superior to all other Canadian Kanos.
GRINDING SURFACES,

SET ISK8T FUF.XI1 B1IIK STONES.

Uneiualed for Dura’ il ty.
:‘H| ■

s-«0 U F\ Si1 Still ttie Favorite.
Send for Catalogues and Prices.

W. KAHN Sa CO.,

tftw!

WATEROUS, - Winnipeg, Man.
% ■ P

CURcUlAF^. ■
;

D.
Manpfactuhehs of Pianos and Oiioans,

WOODSTOCK, OKT
33-y m

321-y-om

-tondit, 
uth of 
. Cor- 
I. Ite-
tYNB,
-OM

.

'i^WTIC TRUSS-*
■a

SDALES

■ hl
h i J*

ir0. SB
stock, 

This 
by the 
it will 
ne AI 
id and 
-om

wig

1
?

TRUSSIBOPTUB&b
Citera dwprr Into (lie cavity, c.i ■ mullc.i Iv 1 aniia.
Club Feat straightened. In.tr,m ■ la I' I    ; !. 'F
•truments mad. for «II nerd-.. Ahd,., '
Elastic Hosiery. Particular» free. !■■■ r.t by ,'Uil tli—p.

1
9 i

IS. ft «
Paris, 
thirty 
•k for a

OH AS. CLUTHE
»,.rBlcal Machinist. l»l Mina- St. W.. Toronto.

OM :i m; &

£.Si 5|7$ ■IY.
fetv,
yular
ssen-

«
_ __✓4

tt!sSr
'llklebec

ver-

urn.
Ret. Ü ( ICHATHAM JV|1LLS flOW IN U?.E !$185 24.600

4,6 0 0
29 200 
2,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1886 
2,300 MILLS SOLD IN 1887 
2,500 MILLS SOLD IN 1888
3.600 MILLS SOLD IN 1889 
4,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1890
4.600 MILLS SOLD IN 1891
Cleaning Al-ike Clover and Black Eye 

and Marrowfat Peas a special 
feature.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD !

150
'

urn.

M
irn.

ie
%

*

ree.

MANITOBA WASHER
ow been in u«>over»y»r, and
ms proved a K re at . upceiftl gize Ix-lng made 

families, hotel* and Ja“[J evory article from a shirt 
collarVTpalr of blanket», greaay overall» or lace

'we liant live turent» In every county, 
what Toronto |>eo|ile «ay

ltC„ lUllllMSPj
Has no’ 
mid ham H IMSfaiiEbr. iff il la

i a
m* fi

1 il I

i. ! E Write for terms.

p See Tokonto, Sept. 1,1 M>2.
washing with 

ludlng 
1th

'llOver 7,000 Baggir(g Attachments Il i
M

II
I

•an say we saw Mr Mrt'rossan .lo, a^;^^ ^
•bine t»»1"-»“were nut into the machine* 

very HOl ,t;d * d worked for ten minutes. They
n,rm,Tt* through again with boiling water and 

:^,A»!x inlnCto» Th^Saib. were all remove,1 per- 

feetlv, and the clothes wete a

i I\ tiktlKIU

-ÿB

We c 
his ma

t ti\ow in use.
Bugging Attachment is rim with a 

chain licit, that cannot slip. The eleva
tor cups are also attached to endless 
c-haii! belt that cannot slip nor clog.
.Ttio Mill is fitted with screens and 

riddles to clean and separate all kinds 
of grain and seed, and is sold with or, 
without a bagger.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
E^Send for Circular.

n I !

good color.

hh. I)K. Kk f. W Bigmark Avi 
(KKVJ M HB. SYLVF.KTKB, 20 Self

H I'HOSk4V A CO., Dry Goods Merchant», 
Met KOSSA^ s stkkki_ Wixsu.k„. 86-c-OM
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!X Guns, Rifles and Watches Bain Wagon Co., Woodstock, Ont I

i , Our space is limited, so that we will only’talk to 
you of our leaders. Take guns first.

------ OUR--------

I

$15 Double barrel, Breeoh-loadiqg, fio. 12 BorejCuq
is probably the best value at that price in Canada. 
It has pistol grip, rubber butt, rebounding ham
mer, top action and very best barrels. It is a 
beauty, and in finish and quality is first-class. 
1 his gun, to buy in regular retail stores would cost 
fr0«?K^° Our price, to spot cash buyers only, 
18 $10.

■$? •

I :
11)
l '
I

f p] tlMii
------  THEN OUR ------

SPARROW RIFLES.
We have cheaper ones, but our $5 article Is the one 
we ™”st atrongly recommend. It shoots 11 II 
caps, 21 short or 22 long cartridges, and with very 
little practice anyone will hit a five cent piece at 
100 feet nearly every time.

—THEN IN—
REVOLVER»

ojr ^rio &Î RulJ*(i0K pattern Is our greatest seller. 
Prtc j, $2.50 each. This Revolver shoots a 02 Centra I 
Mre cartridge, and has double action. Asa special 
Xmas bargain we will express you the above three 
articles, viz ."—Breech.loading «un Hpar-
pow Klflc 95, and Revolver 50, wb t bought 
at one time for an even $20. This is a bargain, and 
If you are not satisfied with your purchase when 
you get them we will refund your money. That 
i 8 *8 trood as we know how to offer.

Now another article and a good Xmas present. 
On receipt of only $3.50 in a registered letter to us 
^wilL1 e«^iy0Ui b/ mail, postage prepaid, * genuine 
S?o,£8d.8,lv<7"plate<,e Stem-winding Walcli, net 
W a1*1,*®™1* Ladles’ Watches same price.

And yet another article in our line of business. 
Do you want a n-w X-cut saw this fail ? If you do, 
listen to this. At 50c. per fool we sell Hie Shur- 
y “ "leirich, t^alt, Lance Tooth Saw, rcoilv 
for use. A five-foot Saw. only $2.50 each. Five 

8aw’ 75 5 and » six-foot Saw 
hi falent Handles, 25c. per pair, extra. 

L*ery blade warranted.
Terms, cash with the order, or by express, C.O.l). 

u.?nUroo4tI Cat5i°^Ve of Hardware. Harness,
rreeCto III who^sk foMt‘S *“ “

•' Z" . m

I
Co- |P| 11

Sfe5«..
<3rco.

WK ARE MAKING OUR STOCK OF&■, IF-

r. sR
m<.
■7

SLEIGHS FOR THE SEASON OF 1892-93,
and are prepared to book orders. Write for prices.

BAIIV WAGOX COMPANY,315-y-om

S
I# V
àir ■ *; MICA ROOFING

Bv II641 c
USE

ft” Mica Roofing Mica Paintii

t On all your Build
ings.

It is Cheaper than 
Shingles.

Water Proof and 
Fire Proof.

■ To Repair Leaky 
Roofs.

1

STANLEY MILLS & CO.I m Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Roofs paint
ed with It will 

last twice 
as long.

WHOLESALE HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

______  HAMILTON, ONT.
ife :319-y-om

fli lie Best
INVESTMENT !

i , I . T . r .A I j j t 1 I 1 13 j] fl tjkljjk

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
affording a'liglit, durable andYucxpcnsive'roomig ‘-'u!table8for ’ and fcosts s%c- per square foot, thuslaid by ordinary workmen. One man will lay ten ‘quare iVa d^v Pvery description, and can be
about ,5c. per square cheaper than shingles. Spécial term - Xho'i-vInch brings the cost of Mica Roofing 
again. Orders and correspondence answered promptly! dcalers who buy our Mica Roofing to sell

HAMILTON MICA ROOFIMG
321-y-OM

The man aged 30 who 
invests, say $216 per an
num for seven years in a 
building association which 
is honestly managed, 
which meets with no los
ses, will in case of death, 
say after seven years, i 
have provided for his 
estate to the extent of 
possibly $4,000. The man 
who invests $216 in the 
Manufacturers ’ 
will in case of death, the 
moment the premium 
upon his policy j8 paid, 
have provided for his 
estate, to the extent of 
nearly $15,000, if insured 
on the ten-twenty plan, 
and the same sum invested 
in a twenty year endow 
ment will add $5.000 to his

AND■BOW

CO.
Office—124 James Street North, HAMILTON, ONT.

g%v'r;. -;•< | ,

.

:

THE DALE PIVOTED LANTrOLLERWHEIJEV

A STADAPT°THEmJeLVEDSR TOS THf. HMpn OSCILLATE ON PIVOTS AND 
ADAPT IHEMSELVES TO THE UNEVENESS OF THE GROUND.
If Point, of advantage ar7^^7^«„merat0. Some », them are,TO ?
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estate at death, and if he 
lives (i) complete the 
ment of li s

p«y- HSBtwenty yearly 
"ill ( henpremium-, j;,• 

have in haml \. 8 § 
* £

1 iy nearly 
murli Miuhi-v, IN ABOfTINIT. TO HIS PC UCT OF $5,000. 

ns '* hail taken the 
htiihling a soi-ialimj, .<Io< h ' ■s oB. : :
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T'HE MANUFACTURERS" LIFE 
1 INSURANCE COMPANY.

F
the demand is STFADD v

THOSE FARMERS WHO IIAVK vskiT)Nit OnlfS n^rANTiM-0U?LY RECOMMENDED BY

T. T. COT T5 aTT?TvilcJ^r^te*^00kedforth0faUtrade-
:

Cor. Yonge aqd Colborne Sts., Toronto, Ont
3«7 :iy-o SI

MAKUFACTL-RKB S B 4FORTH
320-V-OM - ' *
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